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Hico Strive* to Serve the 
Need* of the Dairymen, 
Poultrymen and Farmer* 
of Thi* Vaat Community.
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INTERESTING DISPLAY SHOW N HERE \ Interesting News
Of Activities At 

Hico High School

Having noted the latest fashion 
with “colyum" conductors taking 
a trend toward the pictorial note, 
Here In Hico comes out this week 
with the high-powered tires- seen 
above. The occasion for the pose 
of the character portrayed above 
ha* some history. Other writers 
have been putting their picture* 
at the top of their column, most 
Of them having a trend toward the 
college-boy or hatless attire. And 
thereby hnngs the tale.

* * •
State Press o f the Dallas News, 

who has been adding to his enor
mous weekly income through a 
daily column on the front page of 
the second section of that worthy 
publication. CHnte out a few month* 
ago, if our memory serves us cor
rectly, in an off-season chapeau. 
Comments, ipcstly adverse, drove 
him to the conclusion that he hod 
committed a faux pas, so forthwith 
he changed to the hatless style, 
which by the way in his case is
also a hairless style.

•  x *  *
Other columnists on various pu. 

per* have adopted similar poses, 
hpt so far as we know the News 
Review is the first weekly paper 
in this section to carry a likeness 
of its caretaker over his works. 
For purposes of identification, the 
“ staff artist” suggested that he 
assume the po-e as pictured, so 
that he might be mors- easily iden
tified among the tdder members 
o f the “ bald-headed brigade.”  Not 
wishing to appear boastful about 
hi* po**es.*ion of hair on his head, 
but at the same time apprehensive 
o f old age bringing a similar con
dition on hi* foretop, said column
ist now addressing you decided to 
pose with the top of his head 
in plain view, so that the world 
might behold the fact that he had 
not yet worried enough <*r dissi
pated sufficiently or done enough 
of whatever it is that causes huir 
to fail out, leaving the old bean 
in a state of unnatural baldness.
^  • • ♦

Which reminds u* that theie 
may be some crass individuals in 
thi* vicinity wth enough audaety 
to suggest that we were hanging 
our head in shame. Or still others 
who would be guilty of starting 
the rumor that the editor was for
ced to keep his face from view be- 
eauve of sunburn suffered on a re
cent fishing trip. In fact one of 
these wild rumors has already got 
back to us, to the effect that a 
person’s face would blister quickly 
on a taqt day if that person laid 
down in a boat with his face to the 
sun and want to sleep. What bear
ing that statement has on this par
ticular case is more than we can 
figure out. However we do know 
of one fisherman who took along 
a pair of field glasses with long- 
range lenses, which, it developed, 
wasn’t such a hot idea.

• * * >
And while we are on the subject 

of writing coltpnns (also to get 
away from the topic of fishing, 
which at the present time is of far 
more interest hut not so necessary 1 
we want to mention the fact that 
there is one columnist on u daily 
newspaper who is “ giving a break 
to Hico and thi* section of the 
State. Hardly a week passes hut 
that he puts in a good word for 
Hico, boost* for our roads, talk- 
of our scenery, in fact he never 
forgets to do his part in keeping 
Hico on the map That individual 
it Fred B. Robinson, responsible for 
the “ With the Texas Press" column 
in the Waco News Tribune. He 
has said some mighty nice things 
about Hico and Hico people, most 
of which we have hesitated to re
print because of personal mention 
about the editor included in same. 
But last week he carried a piece 
which we are going to reprint, us 
follows:

The Hico News Review has the 
following:

We can always tell when 
Misses Annie and Nettie Wie- 
ser go to Waco or return home 
to Hico, for they lose no time 
tat having their paper changed 
to follow them wherever they 
may be. They called up last 
week to have u* send the paper 
to them in Hico. 
lliat must be the ideal way of 

living, to be in Heavenly Hico part 
of the time, and Wonderful Waco 
the other portion. The youhg la-
dtes are to be congratulated, and
bjr the way, the Wieser name l« a 
familiar one in all this section of 
Texas.

Singing Clan* Re-Organized.
Prairie Spring* iworganited 

11 %ig class, Sunday after-
ion, ana had a large attendant*. 
re appreciated the presence and 
— *—  o f the following visitors: 

ndricks and family of Hon 
re: Mr. Walker and family 

m; Mr. and Mr*. J. D. Oen- 
Carlton; Mr. and Mr*. Hun- 

thter. Opal, of Hico; 
b J H Ten

Try-out of the first reaper invented by Cyrus Hall Mc< ormick, a 
replica of which was exhibited onthe streets of Hico Monday during 
the local Centennial Celebration of Hico McCormick Hea'er*.

Heart Of Texas 
Jersey Show In 
Dublin Next Week

Dublin, Texas, May 7.--The sec
ond annual Heart of Tcxa- Jersey 
Show is to be held in Dublin May 
13, 14 and 15. This show is given 
under the management of th* 
Heart of Texas Jersey Association 
and the premium list is $1000.00. 
Thirty-five counties comprise the 
Heart 'o f TGxas section and Jer
sey breeders from many of these 
counties will have animals on ex
hibition. some of them being num
bered among the finest pure bred 
Jerseys in the State, nine out of 
the eighteen state champions in 
the Register of Merit coming from 
this section.

The show will start Wednesday, 
May 13, with a hand contest in 
which hands from many of the 
AjUnties in the Heart of Texas 
section will take part. A mussed 
bund concert will be given. This 
will be in charge of A. G. Mucy, 
director of the Dublin band. On 
Wednesday evening h pageant and 
musical show will be staged in the 
arena o f Fair Park under the di
rection of Mrs. A. G. Macy, Judg
ing will start Thursday morning. 
May 14, with J. W. Ridgway of 
Fort Worth to do the judging. 
The Four-H Club and Vocational 
judging contests under the super
vision of J. M. Bird and John 
Barton will be held simultaneous 
with the ring judging, the con
testants doing their judging from 
the ring side. This contest prom
ises to be one of the outstanding 
features of the show and much in
terest is being manifested by 4-H 
and vocational classes of this sec
tion. On Friday, the last* day of 
the show, there will he a band con
cert at the City Park, followed by 
a parade of the winners. The show 
will close with an old fashioned 
square dance in the arena Friday 
evening.

CENTENNIAL  
CELEBRATION  

BIG SUCCESS
FARM IMPLEMENT SI PPM 

CO. ENTERTAINS MANY 
ALL DAY MONDAY

Center Jr.

__ to
■| 2:00 P. M.
Secretary.

Electrical Appliance 
Demonstration Here 

At Power Offices
C P. Coston, local manager of 

the Texas-Louisiana Power Co., 
announces that there will b? an 
electrical appliance demonstration 
at the offices in Hico next Friday, 
May 15th. to which all who arc in 
terested are invited.

Mis* Phurice Montgomery will 
be on hand tty demonstrate the 
electrical device* and make inter
esting talks for the l>enefit of 
the expected crowds. She is out 
of the General Electric factory and 
will put particular emphasis on 
the demonstration of the electric 
refrigerator.

There will lx* an attendance 
prize, it is announced, ami those 
who attend are promised a demon 
stration that will more than repay 
them for their time.

Game Warden 
Putting Up Signs 

Explaining Law
District Game Warden C. M. Tid-I 

well was in Hico Thursday having 
some printing done, and is pre
paring bo have some large placards 
posted in con-picuou.- place* here
about* warning the public about 
the provisions of the new fish 
laws in force in the waters of the 
Bosque and its tributaries.

Those who are not familiar with 
the provisions of the new bill, and 
who contemplate fishing in the 
Bnsqife or its tributaries wouMI 
do well to study the provi-ions of 
the new law.

“ ADVENTURES OF GRANDPA" 
AT FAIRY SAT., MAY »TH

A play, “ The Adventures of 
Grandpa" will be presented by the 
Senior class of Fairy High School 
at that place Saturdiay night. May 
11, according to announcement by 
G. C. Hartgrave*. Admission i 
will be 10c and 15c

The following character* will | 
take part:

Grandpa Curtis Christopher. 
Ilorothv May—Lucille Ander-on. I 
Lucy Hunter—Drothophine Tho-1 

mas.
Tod Huntar—Oscar Bridges.
John McCormack -Douglas Bur-j 

den.
Marie Ribau—Viola Berkley.
Mont* Ray—J. J. Jones Jr.
Panay Hopscotch—Velma Sill*.
K loompy--Doris Edwards

Characterized by Mr. Stark, rep
resentative of the International 
Harvester Company, as one of the 
best demonstrations of its kind he 
had ever helped conduct, the all 
day demonstration and Centennia' 
Celebration held in Hico Monday, 
May 4th attracted crowds from a 
distance surrounding Hico, und re
sulted in entertainment and educa
tion. VV. L. McDowell, head of the 
Faun Implement Co. ot Hico, local 
McCormick-Dee!Jng dealers, ex
pressed himself us being more than 
pleased with the attendance and 
interest, und stated that this was 
a day o f enjoyment for him and his 
force, and thut he felt that any
one who attended was more than 
repaid for their time.

The celebration begun in the 
morning, when the latest power 
farming devices were put on dis
play at the store and in the street 
in i'ront of the Farm Implement 
Supply Co. As the day passed, the 
crowds increased, until at noon 
there was a huge crowd assembled 
tq partake of the light luncheon 
that was one of the features of the 
day’s program. Several hundred 
men, women and children were 
served hot dogs Hnd coffee through 
the courtesy of the implement firm 
anil in the afternoon wended their 
way to the Palace Theatre where 
a free picture show, “ Romance of 
the Reaper," was pdt on the screen 
for their inspection.

Mayor .1. C. Barrow acted as 
master of ceremonies, and conduct
ed his part of the affair in a most 
praiseworthy manner. He dwelt 
on the'history of the reaper, anil 
brought in many things that made 
his talk interesting and education
al indeed. Two showings of the 
picture were necessary to accom
modate the numbers of people who 
crowded the house at both per
formances.

A part of Mr. Barrow’s talk in
cluded the history of the reaper 
and the allied subjects of trans- 
IMirtntion and development. The 
picture told u story which might 
be described in a way by the fol
lowing article:

While the invention of th*- world’s 
first reaper by Cyrus Hall Mc
Cormick in 1831 primarily brought 
about greater efficiency in the 
harvesting of grain crops, it ulso 
resulted in various other economic 
changes with far-reaching effects. 
Unquestionably it gave added im
petus to the development of trans
portation. In all the centuries be
fore the reaper the entire human 
race was chained to the soil. 
Drudgery, poverty, hunger, and the 
other grim possibilities that stalk 
on the borderland of famine were 
its lot. The century of the reaper 
—from 1831 to 1931—has lieen u 
century of tremendous industrial 
development, because the reaper 
and the other farm machines fol
lowing it sown released two out of 
every three men from work on the 
farm, and made the work of the 
third lighter and more profitable.

In rapid succession let us picture 
the changes— from harvesting by 
hand with cradle and flail to the 
combined harvester-thresher; from 
ox teams to tractors; from candles 
111 electric light; from eordurnhi- 
roads to concrete highways; from 
stage coach to the de luxe train 
and motor car and airplane; from 
ox cart to motor truck. And it all 
begun with the invention of the 
reaper in 1831. The world may 
well honor the inventor of the ma
chine that usheigd in thi* new 
era of agriculture, of progre** and 
of freedom from humanity’s age
long enslavement to the soil.

After the reaper, if not directly 
from it, came the long line of ma
chines whereby agriculture has 
l>*en changed from the hardest 
drudgery to the greatest of all in
dustries -the machine* that have 
Sofiquered wildernes- and desert, 
built new empires, founded new 
civilization*, set millions of men 
free to create new industries, con- 
verttod yesterday’s luxuries into 
today's common comfort.

In 1831 and later, until the reap
er came into common us*, each 
farm was a self-contained unit 
where all of the family’s simple 
wants were produced. The member* 
of the fssnily made home-spun 
clothe* from wool produced on their 
own farm. Even soap, sugar, fuel, 
and artificial lighting were home 
product*. There was nothing to

(See CENTENNIAL, Page 7) "

The Class Reporter for the Sen- 
j ior Class of hico High School 
hands in the following accounts of 
social and othei ucti ,'ities. School 

j work is nearing a clo«e, hnd social 
affairs are taking a big part of 
the Senior’s interest.

Seniors Enjoy Picnic.
At noon. April 38. the Senior 

class left the high school building 
] to go on a picnic. Because the 
I class was to present its piay on 
that evening, Mr. Masterson, the 

i school suporintondent. dismiss >d 
jthem from school in the afternoon.

It was agreed by the crowd that 
| the stopping place would lie the 
, “ Dish Ran” on the Bi' que River. 
The delicious picnic lunch was 

; spread, but *o< n it was gone. Then 
| a large freezer «.f cream, which 

Mrs. W. I’ , (iandy made aid rent 
| uowii, wes .".pen-d. an:' the rreer* 
of bananas wa- devoured with the 
delicious cream.

After the picnic, a large nunu or 
| of the students went to Carlton to 
advertise the play.

Those who went on the picnic 
were; Etta Ma- Alexander, Bee 
l.ooney, Lorainc Fellers, Dorthea 
Ifolladay, Elta Gandy, Ruhilee and 
Brunette Malone. Loi- Boone. Lo- 
rene Burleson. Her Hollis, Dub 
Gandy, George Holladay, Roi Mit
chell, Austin Fellers. Grady Adki- 
son and Russel Collier.

Nicholas Lougworth is shown with hi* wife, the former 
Alice Roosevelt, and daughter, Paulina. The picture was taken shortly 
before hi* fatal illness.

Miss Alexander Entertains
Seniors After l‘ la> 

With the weight of a Senior- 
play o ff of their shoulders, th • 
members of the senior cla- mo
tored to Etta Mae Alexander's 
home, after the play on April 38. 
and enjoyed a party. “ 43” and 
games were enjoyed until 13 o'clock 
when the guests departed.

The personnel included Bee Loon
ey, Nona Mayfield, Dorthea Hol
laday. Elta Gandy. Lorene Buries 

I on. Ruhilee and Brunette Malum , 
Lois Boone, Francis Vickrey, Wil
lard Leach, Austin Fellers. Dub 

'Gandy. Hector Hollis, Leslie Pat
terson. and other guests wterc: 
.John Henry Clark of Carlton. Bus
ter Shelton, Rudolph Brown of Jno. 
Tarleton College, and Boh Knott.

Ruby lee Malone and Bee Looney 
Give Party for Seniors

On Saturday evening from h:(M! 
till 11:30 the Misses Ruby lee Ma
li ne anil Bee Looney were ioint 
hostesses when they entertained 

; the sonior class at the home of 
, Miss Malone.
i Games and “ 42” were enjoyed 
throughout the evening.

Refreshments of pimento and 
I cheese sandwiches, punch and can
dy were served to Elta Gandv, 
Lois Boone. Frances Vickrev. Etta 
Mae Alexander, Brunette- Malone.

I Lorene Burleson. Dorothea Holla- 
day, Hector Hollis. George Holla- 
dav, W. H. Gandv. Grady Adki-on. 
Roi Mitchell. Leslie Pattei- m. Wil
lard Leach, and Francis Hancock 
of Stephenville, a former member 
of the clas*.

Unique Services At 
Methodist Church 

For Mother’s Day
Special services will be held at 

' the Hico Methodist Church next 
Sunduy evening at 8 o’clock, ac
cording to announcement by the 
pastor. Rev. A. C. Haynes, in hon
or of a number of the elderly mo
thers of the church.

“ The llico Methodist Church has 
indeed a large number of mothers 
who have reached a ripe old age," 
stated the pastor, “and it is be
cause we are proud of them and 
want to honor them that the ser
vices will la* held.” He gave a list 
of those who had been invited to 
be guests of honor at this occasion 
as follows:

Mr*. J. W. Newsom. Mrs. B. G. 
Barrow. Mrs R- T. Cole. Vlr*. S. 
J. Chenault. Mrs S. K. Chenaul*. 
Mrs. R. J. Driskell, Mrs. J. A Eak- 
ins. Mrs. J. W. l-eggrtt, Mt«. T. B. 
Lane, Mrs. J. J. la-i-th, Mrs. Willie 
Platt, Mrs L. A. Powledge. Mrs. 
Ida Porter. Mrs. J. T. Persons. 
Mr*. J. M. Phillips. Mrs. J. A 
Garth. Mr*. B A Prater. Mrs. Ma
ry M. Purcell. Mr*. E K Kiden- 
hower, Mr*. A H. Stewart. Mr*. 
J H. Whittlesey. Mrs. W. T Mo 
Lurty, Mrs. A. I.. Ford. Mrs. R. W. 
Purdom. Mrs. R W. Hampton. 
Mrs. W. F. Culhreath. Mr*. L. A. 
Grubbs. Mrs. Ben Killion, Mrs. Ola 
Medford and Mrs. W. M Cheney.

All these mother* of the church 
wiil be special guests, and will re
ceive a letter telling them of the 
arrangements. A committee will 
see that they have transportation 
to and from the -ervices.

The pastor announces that hi* 
subject fur the morning services 
will be “ The Faith of a Mother" 
and for the evening services, "The 
Heart of a Mother.'

PREACHING SUNDAY AT
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

The News Review i* requested 
to announce that then- will be 
preaching services at the First 
Christian Church in Hico next 
Sunday morning. Bro. Spurgeon 
of Dublin will do the preaching. 
C. C. Baxter of Dublin will also 
be on hand.

Sunday school will he held at the 
usual hour. Thfcre will be no eve- 

,ning service*.
[ A cordial invitation 1* extended 
all to attend these services.

Our Mother
By IDA MINGUS CLAY 

VVi wonder if you miss thewonder if you r 
lAiildren, Dear,

And other tie* that fiihai 
your life with glow 7 

We answer “ Nay!” for you 
have Heaven’s cheer, 

Excelling all below.

The Throne of White wav 
ready for you there,

The Pearly Gates were open 
wide for you;

A soul so true should have 
the Master's care,

That recompense was due.

While here, you made the 
world a brighter plan-, 

By always looking on the 
sunny side;

And now we seem to see 
your angel fare 

In smile*, where you abide.

Our heritage from you was 
not great fame.

Or vast amounts of precious 
gems or gold;

But Mother Dear, you left a 
worthy name.

Your children will uphold.

Cotton Is Vital Part 
Of Diversification

“TEETH” PLACED  
IN ARSON LAW  
BY AMENDMENT

COPY OF N 1 U \<
Cl l\ Eh in THE (

A.SSI•;ss<NM OL

The new arson law
passed by the State
during it- present <e
"t-i-th" into the pr
prosecute people on
in the opinion of J. ]

IS Kl 
Y T 4 \

in X* xas, 
Legislature 

•ssion, puts 
ixwedure to 
that charge

I who has received a copy of the 
I law.

Heretofore, it has been hard to 
| get conviction unit-** the person 
| was actually seen to set the fire.

Now an attempt nr the placing of 
| material for starting a fire war

rant convictions. The copy of th- 
, act. which is to amend the pres- 
| ent law, follows:

Section 1. That article 1816, 
| chapter 1, title 17, of the Penal 
; Code of 1923 be and the same is 
' hereby amended so as hereafter to 
be and read a- follows:

"Article 1316. Any person who 
willfully attempts to bum or to 
aid. council, or procure the burn- 

' ing of the buildings of property 
j mentioned in title 17. of the Pen
al Code, of 1925. shall In- guilty of 

. an attempt to commit the offense 
; of arson and shall upon conviction

Keeping Lp 14 ith

TE X A S
Returning from a visit to IiilU~ 

! boro, Sterling W. Copeland, 22, 
| met death and his body was burn
ed, a mile north of Itasca when iiu* 
car ran into a northbound freight 
truck, the impact caving in the 
engine and setting fire to Cope
land’s machine. Copeland is be
lieved to have fallen asleep. There 
were no eye witnesses. He was a 
son o f J. B. Copeland, prosperous 
farmer five miles northwest * f 
Itasca.

J. M M< ffitt, 55, prominent San 
Marcos merchant, was accident
ally shot and killed Tuesday as tie 
hurried from his house into Ibn 
back yard to shoot a snake. He fell 
a- he attempted to climb over a 
fence and the shotgun was dis 
charged, the charge striking him in 
the head and killing him instant—
ly-

Mrs. Kate M. Johnson, iTnce 
candidate for governor, Tuesday 
pleaded guilty to passing a forged 
draft for 8125 at the City National 
Hunk at Floresville March 20 and 
was given a two-year penitentiary 
M-ntencc. Another charge to the- 
effect that she passed a check for 
FTtNl to which the name of former 
Gov. W. P. Hobby was forged, was 
dropped on motion of the state. 
Mrs. Johnson's counsel pleaded in
sanity for her when the case was 
called last week. A jury found her 
sane. At the sanity trial hanker* 
from several towns testified that 
she had cashed -everal worthies* 
chi-ck*. __________________■'

L. E. Rattles, 30-year-uJd Fort 
W orth expressman and profession
al boxer, whose body waa found in 
a fish trough at Double Dam V4ed 
riesday, made death a “ busmesa 
prn position," friends revealed »  
tew hours after discovery of the 
body. Justice of the Peace returned 
a verdict of suicide at an inquest. 
Hatties, who selected his own cas
ket and specified the clothea in 
which he was to be buried, dis
closed plans to end hia life two 
weeks ago. his best friend maid.

Dr. Samuel Palmer Brooks di- 
I rected the affairs of Baylor Uni
versity Wednesday from his death 
lied in Waco. The G7-year-old pres
ident of Texas’ first institution of  
higher teaming, Wednesday signed 
sixty diplomas for hi* last grad
uating class. He will exert hi* 
ebbing strength to sign a like 
number each day until all 428 grad
uates have been presented with 
certificate* from their Hying 
“ prex.v.” He has been given two 
weeks to live. Only faculty mem
bers are permitted to visit Dr- 
Brooks in his room at the Bap-

i distributing of any inflammable, 
.  1 *xplosive or combustible rr-'terial.

N iiy S  Id H ’ i l l  ( t i n n e r  or any sub“tarc( "f wh.-r i chat
______  acter or kind, or any art a le or de-

“ Diversification is a mightv vice in any building <>r property
giaal plan for successful farming. wntion^  in ,h<- "  . r  1 in an arrangement or preparation
which means everything- tha' can ; intent to eventually, willfully
profitably he grown on the farm | set fire to or burn said building 
with which to maintain that farm, or property, or cau-e said proper-

sheep i or building to be burned, shall 
for the purpose of thi* act consti

la* sentenced to the penitentiary I tist Sanitarium in Waco. But he 
for n«>t le*» than one nor more j anfced that all the instructors see 
than five years The placing <u , him whenever possilde.

including poultry, hog 
goats, dairy and ta-ef rattle, but tute an attempt to commit the of-
don't forget that if you leave cot f o f  arson an.) shall 
ton out of your program ysxur di- ishahle as provided.’ 
versification i* not complete," says 
II. I.. Eight, ginner in this terri
tory tor several year*, who was in 
Hico on business Wednesday of 
this week, “ for cotton" continuod 
Mr. Eight, “ i* an essential cog in 
the financial machinery of farm
ing."

Mr. Eight gives proof of the 
above statement a* follows: We 
know the past year was one of di
versification with cotton left out

W . PITT BARNES 
ON LONG REST 

I N  ARIZONA
DODGE DISTRIBUTOR. FORM

ERLY OF IIICO, I.KAYKS 
CLEVELAND FOR REST

Many an old coin, hoarded in 
«ock or cupboard against hard 
times, is coming to light in these 
day* of Hoover prosperity, .lack. 
Donnelly. Houston, driver o f the 
"Black Maria." was showing one 
around the police station in Hous
ton Wednesday that his wife got 
in change from a street car oper
ator It's a 50-cent coin, minted in 
Philadelphia in 1832. The coin d if
fers from modern versions mainly 
in the letters “ Fifty cent*—one 
half a dollar” ‘ -ngraved into the 
edge of the piece. Amateur numis
matists tell Donnelly that the roil* 
i« wtvrth $50 to coin collector*.

The Sinclair No. 1 Cole at Glade- 
water was extinguished Wcdnes- 
ilav by a shot of nitroglycerin. The 
nitroglycerin brought to an end the 
disastrous flame which killed nine 
men and destroyed an estimated 
15181 barrel of oil hourly since it 
aught fire iust a few hours more

Contract awards for public and 
lii-publir construction, amount-

(Cleveland News!
Mr, and Mrs. W. Pitt Barnes | than eight day* ag

on account of the extreme drouth, have gone to Arizona, where Mr. 
and in the face o f that fact n<-t Barm* is to lake a lung rest, ad 
much money w-ns put in circulation Vi*ed by hi* physicians lan-ause of 
among the farmer* thru the ootton his poor health for the past -ev- -ng to $87,942,515 were reported 
route, as only 1359 bale* was mar- ,.ra| months. Tho Barnes Motor Ua«t week to the public work* see- 
keted in Hico. at an average price To., 1930 E. 2Dt. Street, of whichltion of the president’s opicrgencv 
of $50.00 per bale which amounted Barnes r» president, continues ** I committee on employment, and o f 
to $67,500.00. But supposing that j distributor of Dodge Bio* auto-Mhi* sum, *9,727 252 represent* 
Hico had marketed 5,000 bole* <vf irvotvile-H in this territory. (contracts mi-de for work in Tcxa*
<•< tton at $50.00 per bale there || |) Mattinon. who ha* been i aV-ne, it wa* announced by Fred
would have la-en $2M.OOO.(K| paid Jjatrirt manager for the Dodge IC Crorton, vice chairman of th** 
out among the farmers in this ter- I mterr-t' for the past eight years, j committee. 
ritory instead <*f $67,500.00. A dif- , has taken charge of the busim **
ference of 8182..>181.181. jo Barne*' absence He is thorough- Ft NFR \l. SERV It FS Ft 18

Don't you believe that an addi-hy familiar with the affairs of th« 
tional $182,500.00 dstributisl oimpAny sod with its associated 
among the farmers of this ®rm• j dealera. Hi* policy i "business a- 
tory would have helped everybody ” u»ual."

"'I am strong for diversification.' Barnes came here ten years ago 
but if you leave cotton out of your fcorn Texas, where he had been a 
program your diversification plan j dealer and distributor sev-,
is not complete. ,.ra| years His activities in Cleve- sway at 2:L> o clock at her

“ We seem to forget that a big j land made him one nf the figures home here Thursday afternoon, 
crop of cotton, even though it i* . wf the automobile trade, and it was j Mrs. Gillentine had been ill for 
cheap, gives employment to the | n„( |„nK before he was elected a | several weeks, ami her condition 
whole country and that then, the .director of tho Cleveland Auto- for the past few days had been 
other product* the farmer ha* to mobile Manufacturer* and Dealers considered serious. Her death did 
sell meet* with a ready demand. | Association Something more than not come as a surprise to her

two years ago he became ill. and friends and relative* who haw  
though f<u a time he rallied, for I been doing all in their power tn>,
nearly a year hi* condition ha* ! make her comfortable and retaevw
been a matter of concern to his ■ her of her suffering, 
friends I sh« is survived by two daugh

— -------  i ter*. Mrs. B. B. Cage of Stephen-
Mr*. J. (> Cashon and Mr. andiville and Mr*. Leh Burkett of Loh 

Mr* Alva Potoct wer- in Carlton ( Angeles, Calif.; and one sinter, 
Sunday, guests of Mr. and Mrs , Mr*. Ben Beach of Johnsviltat. 
laiwrence Adams.

MRS. M A. GILI.ENTINF 
TO HE THIS AFTERNOON

Funeral services will be held at 
3 o’clock thi* afternoon (Friday) 
for Mr* M A. Gillentine. who

Food and clothing are ju*t like 
fuel t*> make machinery go. the 
more wc have, the better our appe
tite* and the more clothe* we wear 
oat."

Mr. Eight on his trip which in
cluded hi* visit to Hico, had taken 
special notice of* crop condition-, 
and stated lhat everything in this 
section (Hunted toward a good 
crop year. The rain* have been 
fine, and grain waa doing well. He 
was o f the opinion that thing* 
would work out soon, in spite of 
adverse conditions.

Cole and Grady Hooper were in 
Hamilton Tuesday visiting A. I 
pirtle, who i* ill in the Hamilton 
sanitarium.

The funeral services will be held 
I at the First Christian Church this 
|afternoon at 3:00, conducted by 
Rev. R. M. Richardson nt Stephen- 
ville, and Interment made in IN* 
Hico cimietery.

I >•> icWjt'Mkw'at n.
J
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O l K WORLD-W IDE TIES
A hanker in asamall Ohio town | 

sent a telegram the ither day to I 
the United States Department of 
Cononerce in Washington asking 
this question:
Antiochia make a profit?"

"Do the slaughter houses of
Within twenty-four 'hours the 

banker had on his desk a complete 
report of the earnings, over u per
iod of years, of the municipally 
owned abattoirs <4 the State of 
Antioquui, in the Republic of Col
ombia. South America.

"The Department had been pre- 
partit for months to answer just 
that question,”  Dr. Julius Klein. As 
xiatant Secretary of Commerce. 
toM a luncheon gathering in Wash 
mgton the other day. Through it* 
commercial agents in Colombia it 
knew that an issue of Colombia 
government bonds was about to be 
offerciI in the American money 
market, and that the security be
hind these bonds was all of the 
government owned public utilities 
in the State of Antiorhia, which 
mrlude, besides electric lights, gas 
and water work-, the public abat
toir* The bond issue had been 
aoki in Wall Street, and the Wall 
Street bankers had apportioned 
♦he bond* out through their corrus 
poodent banks, and the Ohio ban
ker wanted to satisfy himself of 
the value otf the security back of 
the bomb before offering them to 
h»* local investors.

That is an example not only of 
the kind of information which the 
United States Government, through 
the Department of Commerce, sup. 
pftaa to business and industry, but 
M in also an exampl- of the inter
national interdependent- ' of all 
business We cannot put any kind 
nf a wall, tariff or other, around 
the United States. There is hardly 
a ante over the counter in a coun
try store that hasn't some bearing 
upon the commerce and industry of 
some remote corner of the world 
Every time you buy a chocolate 
nntbwr or a chocolate soda, you 
nre contributing to the prosperity 
o f  Ecuador and other nations 
♦shore the cacao tree grows.. And 
this makes it possible for the pro 
pk  o f Ecuador to buy our auto
mobiles and radio sets and st wing 
mnehines

So interdependent is commerce, 
in fart, that it is not alwa\« pos- 
siM- to tell the American business 
from the business of Sum- other 
ewmtry. The Prince of Wales re. 
ci-ntly attended an exhibit of Brit
ish products n Argentina, in wh >h 
rim y o f the articles were maiie in 
Rfttiah factories which are owned 
by Atnericaii capital, and whosw 
products are of American inven 
♦too and design This country is 
manufacturing artificial *’ lk for 
the whole world, in factories most 
o f  which are owned by Germans. 
The product goes on the records 
a* American, but the profits go 
to Germany and come hack to us 
in the form of payment* on the 
m u  debt

It is a very common thing to 
hear people «ay they are not in
terested in international affairs 
It is certain, however, that those 
who will succeed most conspicu- 
nuniy and rapidly in the world of 
buaiine** and iniduatry arc those 
who do take the trouble to keep 
themselves informed about the re
lations of each corner of the world 
tr all the other comers.

luted from the world. Most farms 
today have electric light and [lower, 
access to communities in every di
rection over good roads, and auto
mobiles with which to go. to town 
to see the movies or take part in 
social gatherings. Most of the 
farmers who haven't already got 
radio sets will soon have them, 
while the telephone, now almost 
universal, brings the whole country 
within speaking distance.

The commercial farmer—-the far
mer who makes a business of 
farming—has been affected by the 
present wave of economic depres
sion even more than the manufac
turer. But the great majority of 
small farmers, with whom life on 
the farm is more a inode of living 
than it i* an industry, axe the peo
ple in America who have suffered 
least by reason o f the economic 
sltinip. The drought, to be sure, 
has hit hundreds of thousands of 
these, but the drought hasn’t been 
universal, and in the sections 
where natude has not interfered 
there seems to be little doubt that 
the greatest security and content
ment to be found anywhere in the 
United States is found on th ? na
tion’s one-family farms.

that sense of security, o f having 
a piece of solid ground under one’s 
feet from which at least a living 
can be* obtained by whoever is wil
ling to work, is doubtless the rea
son whv. in a season of widespread 
industrial unemployment, there has 
been what amounts almost to a 
m-sh of migration hack to the 
farm. And it seems to us that the 
unemployed industrial workers 
who have removed themselves and 
their families from the congested 
industrial c e n te r s  to the healthful 
.security of the farm, have display
ed a high degree of prudence and 
intelligence.

Anyway, We're' Burying Out Dead—

t o r  t h ooine
by Aa/tcu Mart <■

GOING BACK TO THF. FARM
We have been hearing for many 

years about the movement from 
♦be farm to the village and the 
c ty . Commentators who have let 
their imagination* mam have pic
tured a future civilisation for 
America in which there will be no 
rural life ut all. Everybody will 
ltd* in cities, and food will he pro
duced by chemical proce«*e« m fac
tories to which these city dweller* 
■will go every day to work. Light 
and sunshine and ventilation und 
ourrrise and all of the other •** 
nentmls of health will be provided, 
according to these dreamers, by 
flrtMMkl means devised by engi-

As a matter of cold fact, it 
luma out that the tide of migrs 
t.ua from the farm to the mum 
ripallv has been slackening for 
nMUiy year*, and now ha* definitely 
turned in the other direction For 
the first time in twenty years the 
records of the United State* De- 

tment o f Agriculture show that 
was a gain in farm popula

tion during 1930 There are Jtw.OOO 
»  pet pie living on the farm* 

then* were a year ago One 
for this is that life on the 

Is more comfortable and less 
than It u.ml to he. 'The 

farmer la no longer isn-

Graprfruit.
Take special p.i n* in preparing 

grape^uit for the breakfast ta
ble. To begin with, take care in 
selecting the fruit, which, to be 
good, *h< uld be heavy, firm and 
thin skinned. Dark spots on th? 
surface are said to denote a su
perior fruit. To make it especially 
tempting, serve with clean, finely 
chopped ice. Tartly fill with the 
ice one of the long stemmed grape 
fruit glasses, or. if you do not 
poase** these glasses, any dainty 
glass b< wl will do. Then place on 
this bed of ice a glass cup filled 
with grapefruit pulp If you choose 
to serve the grapefruit sweetened 
prepare it several hour* be for"
serving to give the sugar and 
fruit time to mingle THe most 
discriminating taste prefer* grape 
fruit unflavored

Liver Hall* for Soup.
Chop some calf's liver so that 

>* u have at>< ut four level table
spoon* of it when chopped. Brown 
four level tablespoon* of chopped 
onion i* a tablespoon of butter 
and adil the chopped liver with a 
half leM pon of chopped parsley 
Fry this for a minute or so and 
then mix in two level tablespoon* 
of flour Take from the frying pan 
and w H«a cool add two egg* well 
I'-ster mt ii t -r|>ar»tcd Add 
salt anil • da-b fri pepper This »* 
good to seWt with any a rt of 
meat or vegetable soup About ten 
minute* before time to serve wh»n 
the soun is Imiling hot drop small 
balls *of the kver mixture into tho 
hot soup and let cork for a few 
minutes then serve one or two of
them in each plate of soupr • • «

Itratsrd Liver.
Sink one small ealT* liver for 

a half hour in rold water Take 
from water ami dry well and in 
iw t into the liver narrow strips of 
bsi ■nn. This is most easilv done 
with a larding needle twit you may 
do it bv making slits with a sharp, 
narrow knife and poking the ba
con into the slits. Have readv a 
stew pan and melt in it two table 
spoons of beef dripping* oi lard 
Into this pan put one small union J 
and one small carrot, peeled and; 
sliced thin. Frv these vegetables 
slightly in the hot fat Remove to I 
another dish and put the liver into i 
the sauceoan and brown on all { 
sides in the hot fat Pour the fat | 
from the pan. put back the vewe ? 
table* and » run of stock which i 
m*v he made from canned houil- j 
I, n or beef extract if yon like. Al
so will a little chopped parsley, a 
■‘m ill piece of bay leaf and a very 
I'ttle thyme if you have it. Cover 
♦ he saucepan and let rook for a 
tittl- over an Hour -adding a little 
more hoi water as the stock evap
orate* Add two tablespoon* c f 
lemon iuire and let cook ten nr f if 
teen minute* more Take the liver 
from the pan and thicken the **ac' 
slightly and serve a* a gravy.

Kosst Stuffed Liver 
You may use a whole calf’s liv*r 

or a smaller piece. In anv case the 
liver should be provided with a 
packet for stuffing Make the stuf
fing of bread, with seasoning of 
sage and onion as vdb would to 
stuff th" chicken Fill the pocket 
and tie the liver to keep th? stuf
fing from coming nut. Put 
♦he liver in a roasting pan and 
lav over it five nr six strin« rf 
baron. Add a few tablespoon* of 
hot water to the bottom wf the pan 
end mast in a fairlv hot oven 
Baste from time to time, addin'* 
only a little water when needed 
ft will take she nt an hour and a 
half tn rook. When done make a 
thickened gravy from the drip, 
pings in the nan and serve as yru 
would any other roast meat.

U  CSNESTvCAMP JQl
_1 ravel Songs

It bether they realize it or not,) 
the organ music and the playing | 
of a radio in the big Pennsylvania j 
-tntion that the jostling crowd* 
hear are part of an experiment to 
speed the moving o f passenger 
traffic.

The railroad ha* in-tailed a full 
sire organ of 35 stop* and a com
bination radio and phonograph to, 
find out if music will dear the 
building quickly by getting people 
to move faster.- • •
D Hath < harms

Right now, everyone is a bit 
putiled as to the effectiveness of
the project.

While it is tiue that musie pla
ces travelers in a pleasanter 
frame of mind, it doesn’t work -«> 
well when it come* to clearing the 
station Last fall, Princeton alum
ni joined in the singing of their 
school *ong then coming over the 
-oli -o cut hu-t-‘ *t ically that 
the radio had txv he shut o ff  to get 
the rooters on the train.

W hat type of musie shall be 
played on the organ is a problem, 
(in religious holidays, church mu- 
• tc alone is suitable: at the death 
of in-tables, funeral marches should 
lie performed Now the question 
is. does slow, mournful music pep 
up pas-epgers’ actions, or the re
verse* Then again, the music can’t 
be too peppy, for they don’t want 
the negro “ red cap*’’ to go into a 
Dixie rig when they play those 
down South tune*.

Mechanical Market
The latest step to speed us into 

a put-a-eoin-in-the-slot existence

is the automatic grocery store 
right in your own upartment 
building.

A New York apartment has in
stalled this device— called the liel- 
amat—which responds to the 
click o f a coin by disgorging a 
can of beans, a lamb chop, a bottle 
of milk or anything that can be 
(■ought at a regular grocery. The 
Delamat consists of a series o4 

[ chambers with glass doors in which 
are displayed packages of food ( 
which rest on holders fastened to ■ 
an endless belt. At the insertion i 
o f the proper coin and a turn of a 
handle, the belt lowers the pack
age to an open compartment. The 
customer reaches in and takes out 
the package. The entire operation 
takes but five seconds.

Food requiring refrigeration is 
dispensed by the same mechanism 
from an electrically operated refri
gerator. • v •
Help Wanted

There’s one person, a hardware 
dealer, who doesn’t believe all 
these stories about unemployment 
any more. Twenty-five young men 
answered his “ Help Wanted” ad
vertisement. but when they heard 
that the job was selling electric 
light bulbs, 24 of them firmly de
clined.

The one who did take it came 
rushing hack in an hour with a 
fistful o f order* that earned himj 
87.8© commission. Needing more1 
-alesmen, the dealer took the sue-1 
cessful one to the city employ
ment agency to tell the men what 
a lucrative job it was. Two out of ; 
100 interviewed took the job. The j 
other* said they were “ waiting for \ 
a salary jib "  or one that paid $f>0j 
a week

The dealer went home, wondet - 
ing h**w bad unemployment really 
was. • • •
Big t'hanrr

On the other side of the picture 
we have the case of Mr. Kirchen- 
berg, who advertised for a stenog
rapher. When he arrived at his o f
fice. he found the entranc® *o the

building blocked w ith literally hun
dreds o f girls.

When he opened his door, a rail
ing was torn down, tables were 
overturned ami Mr. Kirchenberg 
wa- almost trampled underfoot.

Then one of the girls with a 
sporting idea yelled, "Let's all 
take a chance. Raffle the job o ff."

So they all pitched in and made 
up 500 numbers with duplicates. 
Then they drew. The lucky num
ber wa« “ 42," Just to prove that 
they were all good sports, the oth
er girls left the building cheering 
the winner.

• • •
Breeze From The Southland

A -outhern music teacher bianies 
New York for the ruin o f public 
taste, saying that the “ jazz music 
from the slum* is impure, senti
mental rot, a squawking, rasping 
clanging jargon of instrumental 
noises.”

Pass that corn-ponc and let’s 
have “ St. Louis Blues" ugain.

666
LIQt II) or TABLETS

Cure Colds. Headache*. Fever 
♦ififi SALVE 

CURES BARY’S COLD

Fred L. Wolfe
Insurance, Loans. Bjpnd* and 

Real Estate
Old First Natl. Ratk Bldg. 

Stephenville. Texas

FORD BRAKES
A B E  U N U S U A L L Y

E F F E C T I V E

Reliability and safety 

due to simple design and

careful construction

ON'F. OK till* first thiiip you will notice when you 
drive the l ot'll i* ihc quick, effective ticlion o f its 
four-wheel brake.-.

Thev ire unusually safe anti reliable because 
they are m echanical, internal expanding, with all 
braking surfaces fully ciiclu-ed. I his prevent* mud. 
water, sand. elc. from getting between the band 
uii'l drum and interfering with brake action.

Other outstanding features of the Ford arc the 
Triplex shatter-proof glass windshield, four Hou- 
d.iille double-acting hydraulic shock .ihsorher*. 
aluminum pistons, torque-tube drive, m ore  than 
twenty hall and roller bearings. Bustle** Steel, 
reliability, economy, and long life.

You save when you buy the Ford and you save 
every mile you drive.

t  h  r  n  t  #: k  x  n  o  u  y  t y p e  s

*430 to *630
( t .  o. h. Detroit. pi tit freight and dr Hr err. Hunt pert and 
tparr lire extra at lair root. You ran purr hate a Ford on 
aronomiral termt th r o u g h  the .futhorizvd Ford Firumea 

Plant of the I nirmul Credit Company.)

J. C. Rodgers
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Real Estate. Insurance 
HICO. TEXAS

Pinky Dinky
A w  A t o '  NNOhA !  t D O N '

JIN
w

Aspirin
BEWARE OF IM ITATIONS

\in~J

Ttett/Aic rnrauHLt L/rrLB. 
fr A * .

/v  rue THtmt an/ a**,
ASfP TV f g f  H*/ t e e  fly p a y

/b  <so,
I P  /  O W N O P  A  M O T / O A T  

PtCTOHC  W O W /

DEMAND

LOOK for the name Bayer and the 
word genuine on the package as 
pictured above when you buy Aspirin. 
Then you’ll know that you are get
ting the genuine Bayer product that 
thousands of physicians prescribe.

Bayer Aspirin is SAFE, as millions 
of users have proved. It does not 
depress the heart, and no harmful 
alter effer‘ * follow it* use.

Bayer Aspirin is the universal 
antidote fur pains of all kinds.

Headaches Neuritis
Colds Neuralgia
Sore Throat Lumbago
Rheumatism Toothache

Genuine Bayer Aspirin is sold at 
all druggists hi boxes of 12 and in 
hot tie* of 24 and 100.

Aspirin ia the trade mark of Bayer 
manufacture at moouatetiraridester 
1 subeytkarid.

When

BABIES
are Upset

BABY ills and .<il men is seem twica 
as serious at night. A sudden cry 

may mean colic. Or a sudden attack 
of diarrhea. I low would you meet 
this emergency— tonight? Have you a 
bottle of Gastoru ready?

For the protection of your wee 
oue- for your own {ware of mind—  
keep this old, reliable preparation 
always on hand. But don’t keep it 
just for uncrgrnriea; let it be an 
everyday aid. M's g ntle influence 
sill rase and soothe the infant who 
cannot sleep. Its mild regulation will 
help an older child whose tongue ia 
coated lav a use of sluggish bowula. 
All druggists have Caaloria.
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COUNTY LINE
Mr. und Mrs. Hester Jones of 

Hico spent Saturday mirht and 
Sunday in the E. L. Duncan home.

Mra. J. B. Cole and Murray Cole 
of Dallas spent the week end with 
friends and relatives.

Mrs. J. L. J. Kidd was formerly 
Miss Meder Cole, before her mar
riage to Mr. J. L. J. Kidd Sunday 
afternoon at 2:0U P. M. at her 
home in this community. The cer- 
tftnony was performed by M. A. 
Cole. Those present were: Mr. and 
Mr*. Tom Griffis, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
A. Cole, Mrs. J. B. Cole und Mur
ray Cole of Dallas, Mrs. Frank 
Hatchcock, Mrs. Hester Jones, 
Mrs. G. W. Hooper, I. C. Dun-an 
and Vera Duncan, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Luther Cole and family.

The couple will make their home 
in Waco.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hatchcock 
were in the Roy Adkisi.n home 
Friday night.

(Intended for last week)
Those who attended the talk on 

‘•Clothing” at Meridian by a spec
ialist front A. & M. Tuesday af
ternoon were: Mis* Stella Ross, 
Mrs. Jim Luckie, Mis. W. L. Simp- 
ton. Mrs. Luther Cole, Miss Theta 
McKlroy, Mrs. Barnett and Mrs. 
Connally.

Mi*. I'mlik Hat* block and Mrs. 
Lola McElroy were in Iredell Fri
day.

Mr. anil Mrs. Frank Hatchcock 
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adkison 
were in the Jim Adkison home Fri
day night.

Miss Oleta Duncan spent Satur
day with Miss Ellen Anz.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hatchcock, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Cole and Miss 
ex Opal and Oleta Dunean and I. 
C. Duncan were in tl\e Cole home 
Sunday night.

Mrs. Frank Hatchcock und Mil- 
burn and Miss Dorothy (Vole were 
in Iredell Saturday.

M iss Vera Duncan spent Tues- 
lay night with her aunt. Mrs. J. 

Backman of Hico.

FAIRY ITEMS

Capital's Cherry Trees Bloom Again
ham, Otis Blue, Anderson, Ralph 
Tidwell, W, F. Turner, Hayden 
Miller, and the hunoree, Rufus 
Oliver. Mrs. Rosa ( 'umnnghum 
was (here also. They all had a fin • 
time.

By the time the new:, gets to its 
many reader* they will be think
ing about Mother’s Day which is 
Sunday. Some have recently lout 
their dear mothers which indeed is 
very sad. All we can do for them 
is to honor them and wear a white 
t lower and if we can do so to put 
a beautiful boqu t on the:r graves. 
Those who have a mother, oe good 
to them, love, honor and obey 
them for aome day they will 1 
taken away. The sermon Sunday 

-was on mother ;.r,d was very im
pressive. Next Sunday evening a 
mother’s day program will be at 
the Baptist Church. Everyone is 
invited. All are xupisised to wear 

| a flower in honor o f them, red i 
living and white if dead.

Florence and Ester Mcyako, two little Japs, grew homesick when 
they smelled the cherry blossoms in Washington, D. C, this year.

NEWS FROM IREDELL COMMUNITY
By MISS STELLA JONES

We are enjoying fine spring 
weather now, and the grain is look 
ing good.

Some apprehension is being felt 
over the possibility of loosing the 
postoffice here. A petition ix being 
circulated in favor o f retaining it. 
We surely would hate to loose pur 
postoffice or postmaster.

The Fairies were beaten in a 
ball game here Thursday hj th ■ 
Cranfills Gap team and again 
Sunday by the Pottsville ten n.

Mr. and Mrs. Mont Young have 
further enhanced the beaut v of 
their home by the building of a 
pillar, o f oddly shaped and colored 
stones near their front *»<••

Mrs. Price Cox spent Sunday 
and Monday enjoying the festivities 
of Father’s and Mother’s Day 
with her daughter at John Tarle- 
ton College.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hartgraves 
have had as guests hi* younger 
brother and 8ister of Jonesboro 
the past two weeks.

Rev. Newton of Hamilton filled 
his appointment at the Church of 
Christ here Sunday.

The singing class nlso met Sun
day afternoon.

A meeting of the Sundav School 
teachers and choir practice will 
he held a* (he Baptist Church Wed
nesday night. The Bapti«t Sundav 
School continue* to n o w  in at
tendance anil interest, but can still 
improve, and it is biped that ev
ery member of the church also 
other* not memlrers of other Sun
day Schools, may be enlisted in 
this work.

Arthur Burden acting as super
intendent in Mr. Davis’ absence, is 
xtery efficient and is putting zest 
and precisian into the work.

Mr. and Mr*. Pellis Seairo of Hi
co visited relatives here Sunday.

MILLERVILLE
The young people enjoyed a par

ty at Mrs. Carl Nachtigall's Sta- 
urday night.

Another big rain came Monday 
night. There is very little cotton 
planted.

Chas. W. Giesecke and family 
of Stcphenville visited with Mra. 
C. G. Land and husband and Mrs. 
John Burks and husband here last 
Sunday.

Roy Nix of West Texas spent the 
first of last ww-ek with his parents 
W. J. Nix and family.

S. S. McCollum came home Sun
day from Hamilton where he had 
been visiting his son Wes.

Marvin Miller is spending a few 
days with his mother. Mrs. (' II. 
Miller. Marvin has been teaching 
nejir Glen Rose.

Rider Jno. M. Aiton of Hico will 
preach here next Sunday at eleven 
o’clock.. There will lie singing in 
tj>* afternoon leginning at three 
o'clock. We are expecting good 
crowds. Come and lie with us.

HOG J A W  NEW S
Mrs. John Higginbotham vi*it"d 

Mrs. W. E. Alexander Monday af
ternoon.

Mias Edith Stringer spent Sun
day with Miss Ella Warren.

B. E. Whitesides and family al
so Miss Louise Patter*on spent Sun 
day in the home of P. E. McChrin- 
tal.

Mr*. Bess Warren visited her 
■l*ter. Mr*. Aiton. of Dallas, the 
first of the we-k,

Miss Lula Land of Salem also 
Bill Sommerville of Ij*mpasa< 
were guest* of Mis* Oina Rober
son Sunday.

John Leach and family v'slted 
his brother. Hubart I-cach and 
family pjf near Stcphenville Sun-

Miss Nona Littleton spent Sat
urday night with Miss Adena El
kina.

Miss Fannie llewett of Houston i 
is visiting her parents.

Mrs. Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Freeman and children, Puul Pat- j 
ter*on and Mrs. Ed Laurence 
were in Glen Rose Sunday.

Miss Eunice Davis returned Sun
day to Wichita Fulls and is in 
school again.

Mrs. T. M. Tidwell returne.l 
Wednesday from Glen Rose and i 
very much improved.

Dorn to Mr. und Mrs. Beckett a 
daughter, May 2nd.

K. J. Phillips and Ira Davis were 
in Austin Monday on busines. .

Mrs. John Appleby of Meridian 
visited her parents, .Mr. and Mr*. 
Harris Friday, returning Saturday.

Mrs. Grace Ray, .Mrs. Jessie 
Watson and Miss thelraa Cunning 
ham all ot Wichita Falls visited 
their mother, Mra. Cunningham 
this week.

Mra. Walter Garner of Gains- 
villa visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mra. Joe Sowders thi* week.

Mrs. John Prater and Mr. und 
Mrs. J. C. Prater xpent last Sun
day in Glen Rose.

An interior decorator from Waco 
was here a few days this week ar
ranging the rooms of Mrs. B. N. 
Strong.

Mixs Ruby McFadden is visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. Marvin Tidwell.

Mr. and Mra. I). E. Cavne-s have 
moved back to their farm.

Mr. and Mr*. Charlie Dixxon of 
Temple and P. (J. Gunn of Troy vi
sited Mr. and Mrs. Fuller this 
week.

Mrs. Emma Anngton of Lame- 
sa is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Parks.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Scott and 
duughter of Dallas spent the week 
end here.

Mrs. Bertha Eerri* of Waco is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. B. V  
Strong.

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman and chil
dren and her brother, Paul Patter- 
si n. were In Stcphenville Thurs
day.

The Senior play at the school 
auditorium was fine, each one did 
their parts fine. Messrs Sawyer 
and Herring gave some fine in
strumental music between the 
acts. $J‘l.<)0 wa* taken in which 
will go to pay for the diploma* 
and other expenses.

Mrs. W. J. Clanton is suffering 
with a carbuncle on her neck.

Most ail the rural schools* hare 
cl» sed. Each one had a concert 
which was well attended and ««• 
reported to he fine.

The baccalaureate sermon will 
be preached at the Methodist 
Church. May 10th, by Rev Jone*

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Goxdin, Mi*ses 
Mainline and Kathleen Gosdin 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Noel of Dublin, taking care 
of the children of Mr. and Mrs. 
W ilkerson while she is in the Ste- 
phenvillc sanitarium.

Mr. and Mrs. J. ('. Farmer and 
her mother, Mrs. Rlakby. of Ste
phen ville were guests here Sun
dav of Mr. and Mrs. B. N. StrMog.

Will Turner und S. L. Turner Jr. 
of Dallas visited Mr. and Mrs E

R. Turner here Sunday. S. L. Tur
ner, who has been here for some
time, returned home with tb -.'i 

Mrs. Mary Marooney ot Dali* 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. N. A. 
Parks.

Mrs. Essie Bryan and son, who 
have Is-eti here for some time bus 
returned to her home in Big Spring 

Travis Newman of the Flag 
Branch community spent the week 
end with Ralph Mitchell.

J S. Sanders spent the week end 
in Waco, hi* son and family came 
back with him.
• Mrs. Oliver gave her son. Rufus, 

a birthday dinner at their home 
Sunday, May 3rd. A fine dinner 
had been prepared by his mother. 
The senior boys were th*- invited 

I guests: Messrs Frank Cunning-

Mrx. Mar) Clara Shumate Phillip 
Mrs. Mary Clara Shumate Phil

lips, the daughter of W. H. and 
Mrs. Shuimate, was born March 
23, 1857 in the State of Ai kan*a: 
With her parents she came to 
Texa* in 1865, at the close of the 
Civil War they settled in ku k 
County. She professed religion in 
1876 ul the Union Spring* Nacodo— 
ches County, under the mini, try of 
J. B. Hall and united with tb 
Methodist Church. (>n May 12,! 
1882, she was happily married to I 
Mr. R. N. Phillips.

, Having lived here the e is 
vearx. she was well and favorably 
known. She was a great hand to 
attend church service* which he 
enjoyed so much until infirmiti 
came to her body. She was a faith
ful and loyal wife and loved hoi 
home. There wa* no different I c- 

| tween her anti her own step chil
dren. They have all gone out fr o •

1 the old home to bless the world, 
j There are also grand chihir -n 
'holding responsible places of hon 
|or ami service. Besides her faith
ful husband she leave* the iollow-

c<metery by the side of her loved 
ones. She will be greatly missed 
here by her loved ones and friends 
but she isn’t forgotten. The rela
tives have the sympathy of their 
pnan.v friends in the loss of their 
loved one.

The out of town relatives and 
friends who attended the funeral 
were: Mrs. Sam Henderson of Ma
this; Mrs. -Mary Phillips of Abi
lene; Mrs. Phillips of Mt. Enter
prise; Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Callo
way of Bula; Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Phillips of Pawnee; Mrs. Jessie 
George of Mist, Oregi n; D; and 
Mrs. Terrel, Mr. and Mr.*. Will 
Terrel of Stcphenville; Mr. and 
Mrs. Thorpe and children of Tur- 
nirsville; Mrs Pink Sutphen and

son, Olin, of Dallas; Mr. and Mr*. 
Jack Blakley of Fairy; A. E. Har- 
rutn and Rube Williams o f Vernon; 
bum Gandy, Charlie Gandy and 
Mr. Word of Meridian.

Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. George, 
Mrs. Mary Phillips and Mrs. Emma 
Phillips and Mr. and Mr*. Jerry 
Phillips extended their visit hens 
with Mr. Phillips, who still reside* 
here.

E. H. Persons
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

IIICO, TEXAS

How to Visit 
Your Mother 

Every Day

Can you think of a single 
thing that She would rather 
have as a Mother’s Day gift 
than a portrait of you? 
Nothing could be more fit
ting . . . nothing could give 
Her greater happiness.

The
W ISEM AN

STUDIO

HICO. TEXAS

I ■
‘ ing children: A. A. Phillip Joe 
land Conrad Phillips of Iredell; Mrs 
j Sam Henderson of Mathis; Mr* 
[Arabella Ann Beaty if Baltimore 
' Md. Her own children are: Mr 

Bertha George of Mi-t. O rel r 
; Mrs. Bessie Calloway of Sudan, 
and Prof. Jerry Phillip* < f Pawnee. 
Mrs. Henderson. M* C allow av
and Prof. Jerry Phillip- at
her bedside when she passed away 
April 24 at 4:40 Her death wa* 
easy as a child going to sleep and 
she went to sleep to awake in the 
arms of her Savior. She loved to 
sing the sweet songs of Zion as 
she did her daily ta*ks and new *he 
sings around the throne of God.

She was a dear, good woman. I

^  U r
\ erne Beatrice Mitchell. 17. south- j 

paw pitcher of the ChaPanooga 
(Southern League) team, is the fir*', 
of her sex to become a mem tier of ; 
organized baseball. She struck out 
Babe Ruth.

have known her for louay yeai 
and loved her very much. I visited I 
her a week before <he took her 
bed and I thought she looked so ; 
well und happy. She was piecing a 
quilt of which she loved to do. She 
was always busy She took ill on 
Friday and became very seriously 
ill. The doctors were called and 
everything wa* done for her that 
c*ouWI be done but God saw in *t unu 
called her to Himself. Shi- was e' 
er ready to lend her aid to ary 
an I everyone in distress, and wa 
n friend to ull for she helped hu 
mairily all she eould. Th? sweet in- 
luctvi she shed out from her 

Christian life i* tin evident fact 
that *he is at rv*t. If she could no 
doubt would say “ loved one* and 
friends, dr n't weep for nte f o r 1 

. I am happy here and will I* wait
ing for you at the Ix-autiful gai.

Her funeral was held Tuesday 
[afternoon in the Methodist Church 
int drill in the presence of a large 
■ rowd of sympath.vzing friend* and 

[relative . Re** Jon s. Tester und 
Hutchens had charge ■ f the fun
eral. The floral offering* w i ■

I large and very beautiful which 
told of the high esteem *he wa- 
held by her friends Mrs B at) of 
Baltimore sent a box of h >ebu<l~ 
by airplane. The deceased looked 
very natural Hnd peaceful in her 
narrow bed. and all were permitted 
to look i n her lifeless form. She 
was laid to re*’t in the Riversid •

C O L O R

is so cheerful 
in the home

U WTIt you try, you have no 
idea how a dash of sunny

Duco color brighten* upa room.
Skill is not needed to finish 

things with Duco. It is delight
fully easy to apply; and it dries 
quickly, so that the bother and 
danger of wet paint are avoided 
—hut not too quickly for eas> 
brushing.

Duco colors are clear and 
sparkling, and its toft lustre it 
permanent.

Try Duco once, and you’ ll 
want to Duco everything.

Barnes & McCullough
“ Everything to Huild Anything”

I S P A I N T S  - V A R N I S H E S  
D U C O

X .

X .

Old Line-Legal Reserve-Stock Company

THE RIO GRANDE NATIONAL  
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Of Dallas, Texas

A Texas Company for Texas People 

We have a policy to fit your needs

See S. J. CHEEK, Ixnal Representative

i:
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buy in pairs

I V  are able to offer today the
Finest Goodyears Ever Built

Quality I p — Trices I>own 
______________FOR EX AMPI-E—______________

latest lm p row il (.(Mnlyear
m  m m r i» T  cord

Pathfinder Balloon Tires
F ill. OVERSIZE

#*r i, f
Tar*

I

fre fmr
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4.7S-19 
(Z»<« rs>

$ 4 . 9 9  $ 9 . 6 0
6 . 6 5  1 2 . 9 0

Tube at Rig >*' ing*!

GOODYEAR PATHFINDER
91TERT11ST CORD TIRES

BIG OVERSIZE CORDS
frirt

H ►

fw  P#it
30*34
(IKmbr)

32x4

$ 4 - 4 9  $ 9 . 7 4  
7 - 9 9  1 5 - 4 0

Tulie at big -aviugal

Laf ua ptix r to Mill ii hi it fwivi to Mv— 
**l Irill fill) only IMF finding moke of Km /"

All Firato— Brand View— I if Hi me Guaranli-H
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HASH IS 

KING B L A I R ’ 5 OFF
FOR CASH
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Most of Those Who 
Forgot to Pay Up 

Are Dropping In
Having failed to stop a few of 

«*nr subscribers papers when their 
time was out last month, and later 
having dropped their nunies, we 
Have had several callers within the 
teat few days getting names back 
4m  the list. Everybody seems to 
malice, however, that we arf forced 
to run the subscription list on a

“W H Y  I DON’T  
GO TO CHURCH”
By Rev. L. P. Thomas.

Well, well, it looks like that 
Brother Uooi.ittle just never will 
get to where he can go to church. 
He says now, that he would go, 
but he

“ HASN’T ANY CLOTHES TO 
WEAK.”

Well, we just as wall admit that 
we all like nice clothes, and we 
are all inclined to pout a little

wtrirtly cash-in-advance basis, and | when we can't get them, and we 
none of them ho far have fallen out j should have some pride in our ap-
with us for stopping their paper to. 
mmind them that their time was 
<v«t In fact, in most instances, 
they have thanked us for sending 
an extra paper or two.

Several new subscriptions are 
also listed among those who have
mud up lately.* * *

Dr. V. Hawes, who has lately re
turned to his dental offices here, 
after an extended illness, came in 
last week to put in an ad, and also 
to pay the subscription of his j frequently see you in towm with 
daughter. Mrs. C. W. Stanford. Dr. your old clothes on, and 1 don’t 
Hawes announces that he would be | think it disgraced you at all. More 
glad to meet his friends, and was folk see you on the streets than 
feeling like doing his work now.! would see you at church. Folk who 
although not completely recovered | would think unkindly of you be- 
flrom the effects of his illness i cause your hat, or dress or your

pearanee, we just feel kinder sec
ond class when our clothes are no* 
quite so good as other folks’ cloth
es, but we don’t act that way about 
other things. We drive our old cars 
when they don’t alook as well as 
Somebody else'*. We live in our 
old house, while others around us 
live in new ones.

Then too, if your clothes are too 
sorry looking to wear to church, 
why do you wear them to visit 
your neighbors, and to town ? 1

W. E. Goyne telephoned in bright 
and early Thursday of last week to 
pat M E. Parks at Fairy on our 
Vest for another year.

M D. Booth, Route 1, renewed 
through the news stand last week.

J. H. Whittlesey, city, came in 
Friday and paid hi' subscription 
tor another year, taking a receipt 
for same so that he will know when 
to* time is out next time

Mrs. F. M Mingus was in last 
Friday and sent the paper three 
months to her daughter. Miss 
Margaret Mingus, who is employed 
at Navarro Clinic at Corsicana and 
who is liking her work there fine, 
according to her mother.

A. A Brown, city. dropi>ed in 
teat week and renewed for the 
New* Review

Mrs. Minnie Sikes, city, ami I 
Mrs. G. W. Hooker, Route 1, re 
wrwed their subscriptions last 
week at the news stand, and Miss 
Jrannie brought their money in 
Saturday.

J. K. Blue, who resides on Routt 
J, Iredell, was in Saturday and 
banded us u dollar to renew his 
subscription. He said his children 
enjoyed the serial stories which 
appear in weekly installments in 
the News Review. Mr. Blue said 
they had a nice rain which would 
hr beneficial to grain.

International Harvester Com- 
•paoy. Dallas, has been placed on 
the mailing Hat at the request of 
Mr. Stark, traveling representative 
nf that company Mr. Stark wants 
to keep up with the advertising of 
W. L. Me Dowell, manager of the 
Fterm Implement Supply Co., local 
McCormick-Leering dealers. and 
«rr if he is staying on the job. And 

the wav M> Mac is starting 
we don’t believe the folks at 

Iquarter* will Is* disappointed 
R L. Prater, city was in Tues 

to y  and renewed. He said they 
amjeryed the home paper and could 
•nt do without it. Mr. Prater i* 

rting a good blackberry crop, 
■High he said it would la- ten 
i or two weeks late as the »■ i

suit is not the "LATEST MODEL” 
are beneath you, so just hold up 
your head, and come on.

Perhaps it would he a good 
thing ftv all of us, if we would do 
away with our mirrors, and get 
an XRAY. then we could look at 
our inner life, and not worry so 
much about our outward appear
ance. I wish we all had new clothes 
but let’s not forsake the laird be
cause we don’t have them.

SALEM NEW S

frjLharu Marshall

Eyelet embroidery i,s listed 
among important fashions lor 
spring. Dresses for resort wear ar? 
made of eyelet embroidered mater- 
ial. louses and vestees are of eye
let embroidered silk or linen and 
many ot the smartest of the new 
collar and cuff sets show the same 
sort of ornamentation. The eyelets 
may be done in all-over effect ot 
they may be used in border or 
band arrangement. You may buy 
machine made eyelet-embroidered 
material ty  the eyelets yourself. 
At all events you should know how 
to make eyelets because they are 
useful as well as ornamental.

To make them you should have 
a metal or bono stiletto. Mark the 
place where you wish to have the 
eyelet accurately und then, hold
ing the materia) firmly in the left 
hand, pierce through with the stil
etto, pushing it down to make the

President Hoover honored Harold F. Pitcairn for the outstanding 
flying achievement of the year when his autogiro landed in the White 
House grounds Those in the picture are Orville Wright, the Presi
dent. Pilot James Ray. Clarence Young. Senator Bingham and Pitcairn

were damaged by the freeze 
Mrs G. L. Powledge. ST®2 As-jand Mr» Guy 

■ry, Dallas, *ent a check this! rv o M-ar 
to keep her home paper com- i w,th Mu 

■ag Mrs. Powledge, who is • j.toy night 
MMffhter o f Mr and Mrs. J. A. I
dteyton, ha- nt;id.; ». me very Jlat | D l’FF\U NEWS

Mr. and Mrs Alvie D Moore 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mr».
Chaney of near Stephenville.

Mrs. Clayton Hulsey and daugh 
ters. Charlene and Dorotha, of 
Stephenville. and Mrs. Orville 
Moore were visiting in the home of |
Mrs. C. J. Lambert a while Sun
day afternoon.

Mrs. Nealy Scott returned home 
from Dallas Thursday where she 
has been at the Iwdsidc of her son 
who has been seriously ill. She re
ports him much letter however, it 
will be quite a while before he will 
be able to work any.

Mr- T. R. Laney spent Satur
day night in Hico. guest of her 
daughter. Mrs. Guy Kakins. and 
familjr.

Miss 11a McElroy of Duffau j 
spent Friday night with Miss No-i 
la Rogers.

Mr. and Mr*. Raymond Koons- 
man were visiting in the home of 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs W. E.
Koonsman Tuesday.

Several of the young people of 
this community attended the par
ty at Mi*. Nachtigsll’s in the Duf- 
fau community Saturday night.

There will be singing at the 
school h<iu*e every first and third 
Sunday Everyone come and help i 
us sing. a talk before a thousand men, rep-

Mrs. W E Lambert and daugh-! resenting one o f  the country’ - ha
ter*. Dimple and Marjorie Nell, and j sic industries.
Maud Lanu.«rt spent Sunday in j For week* they had heard noth- 
the T. R. Laney home, also Mr. i mg but bad news from their sales- 

Eakins ot Htco I men. Their only mail wa- mncsil- 
rott and family vi- a turns. It was a tough assignment 
VS u Moore M„n I for a speaker.

^Charles Whitcner. Jr.. 6, rolled rocks on the track at Drcxcl. N (. 
and the above happened. Judge Bowers ordered his adenoid' an< 
tonsils removed as • punishment

THE V ACANT LOT 
Ten year* ag 

•in- •IrpresalM of 1920-21. I made

audience.

I show**! these hopeless gentle-

New*

Only a hundred 
in the midst o f ! M® ■ . only a little more

than one life-time, this island was 
farms. Moreover, the people who 
lived on it assumed that it always 
would be farms. Now look at it, a I 
city of six million people.

“ Yet you men «it here in the 
midst of it and assume that be
cause business ha* slowed up a lit
tle America is never going to buy 
any more shoes, any more houses, 
any more automobile*. Don’t be 
like the owner o f that farm. The

Hg remarks about the 
Hrrirw and we are gxung to *•* | 
that their name is never dropped I Mr nn! Mi
from our list if we can help it. land daughter 

H. A. (Skinney) Tidwell, who i* 
in  ckarg' o f the Texaco Service 
station, while in the office Mon- 
*fc^ on ether business, ordered us 
tl» nend the pajVr to hun for the

• m a phot graph o f a vacant lot 
a big comer, a couple i f  • ."dr 1 ••uuntry which was pastures only 

| feet square, in the very center of three generations ago is going t 
’ “ —*■ step ahead. This is the time *

twelve months. j Mildred Strother
Mrs. A. I. Pirtle wa* in Wedne*- Cavitt visited Estel 

stay and sent the paper to her ! Sunday 
fip ter. W P Bradshaw, at Mc-

w York
i. Geo T. C ampbell I | said to them: “ Itoesn’t it strike 
Nancy Mae. spent j vou as strange that here. :n the 

Sunday with Mi and Mrs J. E .! heart of the greatest city, where 
Arnold and daughter, Grace ! land ia worth thousand* of ilol-

Nola Rogers of the Salem com ] lar* a front foot, there should lie 
munity spent Thursday night o f'th is  vacant lot?” 
last week with Evol Lackey. ! They were only mildly interM-

and Malwi 
June* last

__^_or for a year Her father wa*
a  grwest here the first of the week 
mad they visited Mr. Pirtle who is 
n  the Hamilton Sanitarium for 
{peatmen:.

t, W Mingus, Iredell Route 2. 
<aar in Tuesday to pay hi* *ub- 

tion for another year. We 
glad to meet him. for more 

one reason Hia father. R. L. 
»*, came in recently and paid 

a  dollar ng hi* subscription: we got 
ftantmted and gave G. W. credit 
fa r  the dollar, later sending the 
«M  gentleman another dun. It did 
via* take him long to write us and 
get us straightened out on their 
imaarwt* identities, am) we don't 
Mto.ve we will make the same mis
take again. At any rate everybody 
is in a good humor now

) .  E. Ellington, proprietor of the 
flhgitary Market nnd Ellington's 
Feed Mill, handed in a dollar Sat- 
wxtey to renew his subscription, 
and later instructed us to send the 
paper to his mother. Mrs. M. El- 
nagton at Clifton for another year 

Mrs. N. C. Agee telephoned u* 
Weslnesdu y afternoon to keep their

C wr coming and they would com* 
and pay for same at the first 
wrgort unitv.

Tkllus Parks. Route 3, Hico, ha*: 
iw n  put on our mailing list by 
swder of W E. Goyne.

R. M. Hanshew, city, was in j

Those who were guesta in the 
home of A. L McAnaliy and fam
ily last Sunday were Ma**> Glad
ys Latham. Dixie Forstsr, Amor- 
et Tunnell. Sybil Trimble and Mr 
and Mrs C. S Trimble.

Miss Fleda Tunnell who taught 
school naar DP Leon, returned to 
the home of her parent*. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. S. Tunnell this week end 
after her school term expired.

Irene Roger* of Salem spent 
Thursday night of last week wit/i 
Grace Arnold.

Mrr. and Mrs. Claude Arnold 
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs. 
O M Bramhiett and family.

The young fnlks »o f thi* com-1 
munity and from other communi-. 
ties enjoyed a party in Mr* Carlj 
Nachtigall's home last Saturday j 
night.

Teresa Tunnell spent Sunday I 
with Dorothy Du/an.

Loeta Roberson spent 1! ; da ' | 
night with Estel Jones.

MRS EDW \KI> CARTER
DIFS AT FtM ILY HOME i 

NF.AR Hit O Tl ESD VY !

but I took a deep breath and 
ploughed ahead

“ I’ll tell you why that lot is va
cant.” I continued. “ It wa* part of

tnake plan* for a 
They looked at

tn
bigger future.” 

me as much as

perforation of the desired size. 
Thread your needle with button
hole twist or cotton of matching or 
contrasting color and take even, 
-mall stitches round the hole, or 
if the material is very sheer, sim
ply work a row of fine over-and- 
over stitches to bind off the circle. 
Run the thread under the stitches 
on the under side and cut if off.

Eyelet* may be used for purely 
ornamental purposes or you may 
work them on cuffs, neck opening

Letters From Readers
Ye-, sir, 1 have no doubt but j 

what Mr. Doolittle is a very fine' 
man and good citizen: but you sec 
there aiv some several reason* 
why some people don't go to their 
church regularly.

Worldlings* gets in the wav with 
some, the want of suitable clothe* 
in the way of others. Some say 
that they beg f- r money all the 
time so they don't. And then oth- 
eis don’t want to go.

Yes. if w were to have a show 
or a bali gnnie or a 42 party or 1 
something of n worldly nuture w ‘ 
could ge* a crowd out. But is is 
as it *hi uld be, I reckon, for we 
are told that men and women would 
love pleasure better than food and 
would worship idols. So we see 
that that is so. The country cr the 
world us to that matter, is full of 
idol*

And then they love darkness ra
ther than light. Why? Because 
their deed* are evil.

The Bible prophesies are iieing 
fulfilled now fast, and we should 
look for the Christ in the near fu
ture. But all of the good road* 
must he finished and the streams 
all bridged and make a good way 
for the children of God to travel 
on. But we look for a change 
dometime.

Yes, when Pentecost comes if 
ever, to the church, there will is- 
no lack for u good congregation at 
all time* and plenty of money to 
run the “ Lord's" business and 
some to spare. Let’s be on our 
guard and pray fig the end of- 
time is coining mi many a pool 
lost soul every day n* well us 
others. Respectfully,

W. A llL'CKABEE.

GIVES INFORMATION ON
FIRE INSURANCE RULES

Hico NVws Review:
It is generally known, by the in

suring public that a charge i' 
made in rating a dwelling for u 
Non-Standard Flue, hut perhaps 
some do not know just what a 

I non-standard flue is. therefore I 
will explain, so mn*' can fail to 
understand.

All flue* nit built from the 
I ground are non-standard.

Flues built from the joist is non 
standard, and a charge of 23 cents 
on the 100 is charged.

Flues built on brackets are non 
standard, but if the bracket flue i* 
at least three feet below the ceil
ing. there is only a 10-cent charge 
made. There are a great many peo
ple in Hico using gas only, und do 
not use any flue* at all and. per
haps never will again, and thev 
have an idea that they should net 
he paying this extra charge, but 
the only wav to eliminate it is to 
’■emove tHe flue entirely

It is thought that If the flue is 
taken down to the roof and the 
opening shingled over, and then 
the opening in the ceiling stopped 
u d  that this will eliminate the 
charge, hut the Texas Genera! Ba
sis Schedule* says thut in order to 
nliminnte the charge, that ’ he flue 
must entirelv Is* removed ( not 
stopped up) to eliminate the 
chnrge

By consulting the Gen. Ra*;*
• Schedule*, on page 73. paragraph 
| 2. it w-ill he seen that 1 am correct.

Any insurance agent will take 
pleasure in letting you examine the 
matter in question.

No company or agent are per
mitted to deviate from the rules 
above set forts

J. P. RODGERS

for Mother
We arc feature^ a 
Beautiful Selection g'

CANDIES
MW ’ WMNted It K •unn (Mil imm VOW vlMtuatsm OfIOM IQ MOIHM *>

W, MOTHER'S DAY c«*
Om

We wrap and tie youi 
packages, ready for 
mailing, without any 
extra charge.
We also have a nice 
line of Mother’s Da.s 
Greeting Cards.
_____ •

Porter’ s
DRUG STORE

to say: “ Hero is a bright young or front closing of a hlcuse as 
man trying his best to cheer u- openings thisaigh which to run rib-

i*»n- or cord* U> be used in place 
of button* or other fasteners. 
Sometimes the caffs of sleeves 
art finished with eyelets made in 
this way to be used with buttons 
put together with shanks o f thread

up But. of course, he doesn’t know 
what he i* talking about."

The other day fcy a curious coin* 
cidence. I wa« invited to address 
the same convention, in the *ame 
hotel. I made the same speech.

“You th ught I was talking | drawn through the eyelets. The
a farm. Just a hundred year* ag., ‘ hrough my hat ten years ago." I shank* are cut when the dre*s or
the farmer died: hi* will rav, def- -aid to them. “ But just look at the j blouse is washed and the buttons
inite instructions to his heirs, last ten year*. Every man in this 1 are thus removed.
They were at liberty ta» do as they j room has done more busine'* than _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
wished with hi* other property, j he would have dreamed po-'il.lc in „  _ _ _ _ _
bat this particular earner of M l It rO l R-LKAr ( LO> ERS
favorite pasture wa« to remain I told them about the vacant lot By Ella Higginson
forever unencumbered with build- again They looked impressed, nnd I know a place where the sun is 
-ng*. a- a resting place for hi* clapped their hand*. But I sun-1 like gold.
hows* and the bone* of his wife. ([met that m< *t of them still think J And the cherry blossom* burst 

“ Stop and think what that 'that I wa* talking through my j with snow,
means." I said to my down-heart- hat | And down underneath is the lovli-

........  ............................ . ___  I est nook.
*  ~ Where the four-leaf clovers grow.

T H E  FAMILY
.DOCTOR

-JOHN JOSEPH GAINES,MX>
BLOOD FRRMLRE 

All people have ‘Mood pressure' 
of one sort or another, "high" ‘low* 
or “ normal" Each “ normal" pres
sure l* peculiar to the individual; 
it is a gross error t». believe that 
one’* normal Mood-pressure is 100

saying that a high systolic pre— 
sure can alarm me quite as much 
if not more than a high systolic; 
the patient with a diastolic of 120 
or more, must get it down, or he 
will not live much over two years, 
for. a* «\id before, the heart can-

One leaf is B r hope, and one is for 
faith.

And one is for love, you know.
And God put another in for luck,
If you search, you will find where 

they grow.

But you must have hope, and you 
must have faith.

You must love and be strong—and

If you work, if you wait, you will 
find the place

Where the four-leaf clovers grow.

PREACHING NOTICE
The laird willing. I will preach 

at my regular appointment at Mil- 
lerville next Sunday. May 10th, at 
11 A. M. A subject Isgh interest
ing and instructive will be dis
cussed nnd the brethem and friend* 
are cordially urged to he present. 
Also the hrethem desire to spend 
the afternoon in a song service.

All singers and lover* of sacred , 
song* are cordially invited to be 
present.

Yours Cordially,
JOHN M AITON. I

A tailored suit to your 
measurement give* a confi
dence which is worth dollars 
and cents to >*ou — but It 
cost* no more than the hit- 
or-miss kind. Spring suits 
to order, reasonable prices.

CITY TAILOR  
SHOP

ily home about three miles north
___ • least of Hico early Tuesday.TWsHhiv to renew their subscrip-, „ r#> CBrtM. ^  Miss Matilda

Their paper was out [Vinson before her marriage to Ed-

are tn I If you have an abnormal hlood- 
j pressure, it *h<aild send you t o '

Funeral service* were held at 
the Duffau c-metery Tuesday »f- 
ternoon at ."..’JO o'clock by Rev L,
P Thoma« of Hien, and Rev K
II Gihson of Carlton, for Mr*. Ma- | plu* the age m year*. A man may1 not stand that constant burden any
tilda Carter, who died at the fam- be 75: he should not have a pres-J longer than that, a* a rule

sure of 175. if hi* arterfcH 
fir*t-cla.«x condition.

If you desir? to know a little! your physician at r.nce; stay ly hi*
more than your neighbor, then' advice until HE SANS you ’ are
leaen that direct reading* of, well enough to navigate for your-
bhx d-pressure are "systolic' ’ and, self, Many people stop taking nd-
“ diastolic.”  Because the rontrac- vice a* soon as they get to feeling 

infancy.} tion of the heart, to force the j better - they are so busy, you
blood throi -tl the body, i* called j know: and. they frequently make
it* systole: when the heart dilates, the mi-take of their lives by 4 ,
to receive the returning blood, it doing
is seid to he in diastole, and this! My experience ha* been that 
"diastolic pressure”  is, to me. kidney disease send* one’s pres- 
fully a« important for the patient sure up vxrry positively, but there

1 _  the systolic pressure. arc other causes than kidneys—
This diastolic pressure the! and these are easier remedied,

heart must henr every second o f j S'our physician will set you right
.snenon '"• "t 1 uesday | and three brothers. Murray, Creed'the time; the systole force ia exert as to your condition. Medical

this week '" iR  and Luther Vmaon, who reside ed at each pulse-beat, and give* an j “cult*" are not safe to be trusted
uf pai> i * who re-1 in New Port, Tena.; besides a interval for the heart-muscle to in condition* involving blood-pre*.

f relative* and friends. .rust between beat*. I feel safe in'sure

e T  v tH' y H. Carter August 18. Im Hstd̂ â  jh e  paper agum J  sh,  w„  „ n. Hve of Tennessee. To

* ' . “ “ lbut five of them die - in infancy, ttey  hail taken the paper so ong ^  f . ith „ rlv in ufr
Mat they couldn t do without It. | fh,  B tl, t rhurrh and
the; only o p t i o n  he vo.c-d »a* I livtol true to her fnith until the 

that He couldn t take two. as M* I „ „ „  nf h„ r ^  „ pr hl|<h, nH
> J n *L pivoded her in death hy about I!

b hMlt. ln \°S *? ,* #t I years, he having died July fi. 102<i.ttroturh rradmg the paper l-fo re -  Mr,. ( .Hrt<,r ;  , urvtv,„1 , I>IW
--------,J get a look-in at same '.taught - -- J 1 m

ME SPECIALIZE ON

Washing Greasing 
and Shining Cars

H. A. TIDW ELL
SERVICE STATION 

FREE TIRE SERVICE

IN the MARKET 
All the Time

For All Your

POULTRY, EGGS AN D  CREAM

Try us with the next you have to sell and 
note the courteous treatment you receive.

Also notice that we pay the highest mar
ket prices at all times for anything you 
have to sell in the produce line.

We Appreciate Your Business 
At All Times

A R M E R ’
POULTRY 4  EGG CO.

Phone 248
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£* Stork Overtakes Speeding Airplane

[Mrs, II. N. Wolfe mid children 
ent the week end in Wuc. with 

llative* and friends.

'enings
CIco Elkins of Fort Worth was 

h. rc Tuesday visiting his brother, 
E II Elkins,

RCarlton Copeland and Victor 
Wrest were week «nd guests of 
lends in DhIIii*.

[Mrs. Annie Wolfe is spending a 
w weeks in various points in <)k- 
horns with relatives and friends.

■ ----------
[Mr. and Mrs. Connall.v Willis and 
kughter were week end guests of 

parents in Waco

JTemple Guyton spent a par: of 
list week in Pallas with relatives 
ltd friends.

pMiss Evelyn Burden of Fairy, 
as a week end guest of Miss El- 

Gandy.

t Mrs. Bertha Farris o f Waco was 
re the latter part of last week 
tiling Mr. und Mrs. Johnnie 

Urmer.

New rough straw sailors and 
dozen* of Smart Sport Hats, Spec
ial at $2.95. Duncan Bros.

Mrs. John Arnold went to East- 
land Sunday and visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Belcher.

Avery Thompson of Abilene was 
here Saturday visiting his father, 
Luther Thompson and family.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Price of 
Kerens will lie luncheon guests of 
Mrs. T. B. Lane here Saturday.

Get a MERCHANT FREE tick
et to the PALACE.

J. L. Poteet, Mr. and Mrs. Alva 
Poteet and Alta Cashon were in 
Pallus last week on business and 
visiting relative*.

II M iss  Ardi* Cole returned home

tnday fi*>m Pallas after spend- j 
l a few days there with rela-1 
■yes and friends. _____

llMiss Doris Sellars of T. C. 
ul Worth, was a week end guest 1 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. j 
Sellar*.

Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Whitefield 
and little duughter of Ireland 
were here Sunday, guests of Rev. 
und Mrs. A. C. Haynes.

Mrs. R. O. Moffatt and little 
daughter, Joanne, and Mrs J R 
Massingili were visitors in Steph- 
envillc Wednesday.

Even machinery cannot kpeed faster than Mother Nature Little 
"Lindy" refused to wait until the hospital at The Pas, Manitoba, Can., 
was reached His mother is Mrs. Alex. Miller, an Indian. The name 
was flown right into

1)R V. HAWES 
Dentist

Hico , . . Texas
live here and am in my office, 
ery day. All work guaranteed, 
y prices are reasonable. 49-tfc

Lucille Parker and her eousins, 
ihn and Myrtle Castleman, spent 
.turday afternoon in Stepiien- 
lle.
i Mrs. Melvin Faulk has returned 
|( her hkmic in I • - Vnc • < :d
tfter a visit here with her parents, 
lr. and Mrs. Tom Powet •

J  William Prater of Iredell was 
hre over the week end visiting his 
flother, J. C„ anil wife, and his 
i-and pa rents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
jrater.

j Mr. and Mrs. Frank Phillip* of 
ampasas were here Sunday visit- 
g their parents, Mr and Mr-. 

Jack Phillips and Mr. and Mrs. 
§. S. Rhoades.

Mr. and Mr>. G. L. Powlcdge of 
lailas were week end guests here 
^ htr parents. Mr. and Mr*. J. A. 

uyton and other relatives and 
liend*.

Mr. nnd Mrs. H. Smith and dau- 
kters, Mary Smith and Mrs. 
Jnuisc Baldwin and her little dou
bter, Betty, were in Stephen-illc 
iimiav attending the May Fete at 
[>hn Tarleton College.

Don't forget Dr. C. C. Baker, 
ie dentist, is in his Hico office 
,'cry Monday and Friday from 
tOO a. m. until 5:00 p. m. Lady 
isistant. Office over Corner Drug 
tore in front rooms. Phone 270.

Mr. and Mrs. John Higgins and 
ir little daughter, Coleen. left 

„ latter part of la-t week for 
.iton Rouge. La., to spend the 
xt four weeks with Mrs. Hig- 
ns' parents who reside there.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Copeland, 
rs. R. O. Segrest and Miss Nona 
avfield were in Denton Sunday, 
jests of Misses Johnnie Coneland 
id the Mis-es Gladys and l.ois 
?grest. who are attending North 
■xas State Teachers' College.

Miss Mary Heloit A iton of Pal- 
spent last week here with her 
_ Jparents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Alton and Mrs and Mrs. Cox 

■**. Her parents, Mr and Mrs. 
Aiton came over the first of 

week after hetl.

4ew Tams at Duncan Bro- 
von Silk in all colors 50c; Suede 
lour, pastel shades $1.00.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Brown and 
ildton were among those to at- 
d the May Fete at John Tarle- 

College in Stephenville Sun- 
Thcir son. Rudolph Brown, 

is a student of Tarleton. is a 
nior there this year.

Mrs. L. L. Hudson and daugh
ters, Misses Saralee und Lucy, 
were in Austin last Friday visit
ing Harry Hudson and other rel
atives and friends.

Mrs. Lvdia Mahan of Dallas anil 
Mrs. Gladys Cannon of Waco were 
here a part of the week visiting 
their mother, Mrs. Terry Thomp
son.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Taylor and 
daughters, Mary Elizabeth an I 
Neta Joy, of Stephenville. and 
Mis- Inez McConnell of Sweetwat
er were here Sunday visiting 
friends.

Bill Joiner went to Waco Satut 
day after his sister. Mrs. ('ba
llasting- and her little daughter, 
who will be guests of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Joiner fot a 
few days.

Just 10c for everyone at the Pal
ace Theatre Thursday and Friday.

Miss Pauline Driskell and her 
little niece, Patsy Rosamond, went 
to Waco Saturday and were guests 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy 
Guyton for a few days.

Mr. Butler, with the Magnolia! 
Petroleum Co., out o f Dallab. was j 
here on business the latter part o f , 
last week. He is lubricant engineer 
for his company and while here j 
paid the local Texas-Louisiana | 
Power plant a visit.

$5.00 Gage Hats. Special for! 
$3.95 this week at Duncan Bros.

Mrs. Louise Baldwin, who i- in 
training at John Seally Hospital 
at Galveston, is here on her vaca
tion, as guest o f  her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Smith, and her tittle 
daughter, Betty.

Mrs. J. B. Cole and son. Murray, 
o f Dallas were here last week to 
attend the wedding of Miss Meder 
Cole to Mr. J. L. J. Kidd of Waco. 
The bride is a daughter of Mr. 
Judd Cole of eust o f Hico.

Misses Katherine Randal* and 
Katherine Smith of John Tarleton 
College. Stephenville. were week 
end guests of their parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Smith and Mr. and 
Mrs. Hoard Randal*.

Mrs. S. K. Blair Hostess 
To Friday Bridge Club.

The home of Mrs. S. E. Blair 
was a place of lienuty last Friday 
afftemoon with the rooms deco
rated in 'masses o f roses, sweet 
peas and blue bonnets, when vases 
nnd bowls were placed about the 
open rooms where bridge tables 
were arranged for the members 
and guests of the Friday Bridge 
Club.

Mrs. J. P, Rodgers Jr. was high 
score winner among the members 
and Mrs. Will f'henault won high 
for the guests.

The guest list included Mrs. Will 
Chenault, Mrs. Hoard Randals, 
Mrs. Make Johnson. Mrs. John 
Clark and Miss Florence Chenault.

A salad course was served to 
the members nnd guests at the 
conclusion of the games.

Thiir*da> Bridge Club Met 
With Mrs. Earl R. I.vnch

With four tables being arranged 
for games, Mrs. Earl R. Lynch 
gracii usly entertained the Thurs
day Bridge Club and a few addi
tional guests at her home last 
Thursday afternoon. The open 
r< oms were artistically decorated 
in snap dragons and other spring 
flowers.

Mrs. Hugh E. McCullough was 
winner o f high score.

Invited guests were Mrs. Edgar 
Moore. Mrs. Carl Davidson, Mrs. 
Paul Winn, Mrs. R. S. Graves and 
Miss Ruth Secrest of Hamilton; 
Mrs. E. F. Porter and Mrs. S. E. 
Blair.

Stuffed tomatoes in aspic, nut 
sandwiches, cheese wafers, iced 
tea, orange sherbet and angel food 
cake were served to the guests 
and the following members: Mes- 

H. N Wolfe II F McCul
lough. C. L. Woodward. E. S. 
Jackson, C. G. Masterson, T. A. 
Duncan, F. M. Mingus, Roland L. 
Holford and Miss Irene Franks.

Horace Hooper, of Sweetwater, 
who has been in Waco for the past 
few week* at the bedside of his 
wife, who underwent two serious 
operations in a Waco hospital, 
spent Wednc lay night here with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Hooper. He reports that Mrs. 
Hooper is getting along fine, and 
that she will probably be able to 
come to Hico within the next few 
days.

Hico MrthodiHt Church.
Thousands of people will go to 

Sunday School and Church next 
Sunday (May 10th) in honor of 
their Mother. Come! Worship 
Your Mother's God.

Sunday Sc Wool 9:45 A. M.. J. C. 
Barrow, Superintendent. Frank G. 
Allen, Governor of Massachusetts, 
on May 2, 1930 wrote the follow
ing about the Sunday School: 
“ The Sunday School as an in
stitution has an opportunity and 
power for doing good that can 
not be over estimated. The future 
welfare of the nation depends up
on the truining of our youth to
day, and I am convinced that the 
religious and moral education af
forded by the Sunday School is a 
potent agency for the production 
of good citizens and honest public 
servants."

Preaching Service 11:0<i A. M. 
Prelude
Invocation Sentence by the 

Choir Harrington
Hymn No. 159, “ My Faith Looks 

Up to Thee” Palmer
The Apostles' Creed 
Prayer
Hymn No. 223, "Memories of 

Mother" Morris
Old Testament Lesson 
The Gloria Patri 
New Testament Lesson 
Announcements and Offering 
Solo. "That Wonderful Mother 

Of Mine" Hager
Mrs. W. I, Chenault 

Sermon, “The Faith of a Moth
er" Rev. A. C. Haynes

Invitation Hymn No. 454, “ Tell 
Mother I’ll Be There" Fillmore 

Benediction 
Postlude

The Senior Epworth League, 
7:30 P. M Show an appreciation 
for Your Mother Bring a friend. 

Preaching 8:00 P. M.
Prelude.
Song Service dedicated to the 29 

Mother* who are le-ing honored at 
this service.

Prayer
Scripture Lesson.
Announcement* and Oftering 
Quartet. “ Mother Dear Is Now 

In Glory’" Walker
Walker Family

Sermon. "The Heart Of A Mo
ther" Rev. A, C. Haynes

Invitation Hymn No. "t'l. “ Call
ing The Prodigal" Gabriel

Benediction.
Postlude.

BAPTIST ( HI RCH
Next Sunday

Sunday School promptly ut 10 j 
j O’clock.

II O’clock - Mother’s Day pro-, 
I gram. Pastor’s subject: "Mother'.'
■ Place.”

B. Y. P. U.’s at 7:30.
I Evening subject: “ God’s Prem-j 
i ium on Manhood.” Jer. 5:1.

We extend a special invitation | 
to all the fathers, and mothers to 
attend these services, and of course 
everybody is invited, but the ssr-1 
vices will be in honor of the fath
er- and mothers.

U e hope you w ill put forth *f e 
ial effort to have your rathi r >in<! 
mother at these service.-, and if j 
vou have no conveyance, call th 
Baptist Pastor’s Home. u’i I con 
veyanep will he provided f or you.

L. P. THOMAS, Pastor.

Mi*.dames < arniean. Itoone 
und Homer Entertain

A (iehghtful meeting of the Help 
ing Hand Class was held in the 
hospituhle home of Mrs. Jim Car- 
mean, Wednesday the 0th. with 
Mesddmes Carmean, Tom Boone 
and iaiara Homer as hostesses. 
The occasion was the regular 
monthly business und social meet
ing of the class.

Mrs. John Lackey, the president, 
graciously presided, invocation was 
given by Mrs. Lane, the teacher. 
Reports of all committees were 
heard. A goodly number of visits 
to the sick, with a few trays and 
some flowers were reported. Not 
new business undertaken. After 
business was disposed of, a plea*- 
ant social hour was enjoyed.

A guessing contest was engag
ed in. in which Mrs. H. N. Wolfe 
and Mrs John Lackey were win- 

j ners, and received as a prize a 
i huge stick of candy.

An attractive refreshment plate 
was served to twenty members.

Mr. and Mrs. W A. Be*- were 
guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

|B A. Prater Sunday.

C R O C E K I E S
ORANGES Nice Sized, each 
MACARONI and SPAGHETTI— 10c Size 
COFFEE Guaranteed Pore. Whole or Ground, lb. 
CRACKERS—-2 lbs. Brown's, box 
SYKl P—Corn A Cane Blend, gal.
MATCHES—fi Boxes only 
KH E— Don’t Mi-s This 12 lbs.
GINGER CAKES Fresh, 2 lb*

Everythin# in Fresh Vegetables 
T and FruitsBread

Saturday Only
6 for 25c Cured Meats

V A R I E T Y  D E P T .
POLISH 20 oz. "Snowbird" Furniture, onl) 23c
LAMP GLOBES—Crystal or Rose Glass 3 for 25c
A8PERIN—3fi’s 19c; 100 in bottle only 49c
HIND'S CREAM—The Original 50c Size, special 39c
I.ISTEHINK The original 30c Size, special 23c
KOTEX—The original 43c size, special 35c
MEN'S AND BOA S' WORK CLOTHES AND UNDERWEAR 

DRESS SHIRTS STRAW HATS AND TENNIS SHOES 
HOSE. GARDEN RAKES. FILES. TACKS A NAILS 

SCREEN W IRE AND G ARDEN HOSE

In Fact—
“ EVERYTHING FOR EVERYBODY”

N. A. LEETH & SON

A I. Pirtle. who is ill in the Activities For the Week.
Hamilton Sanitarium, is reported Monday. 3:00 p. m.. The Wo 
a* being in an improving condi- man's Missionary Society
tion. Many of his Hico friends 
have made frequent visits to his 
bedside during his illness there.

Tuesday 4:15 P. M. The Junior 
and Intermediate Leagues.

Wednesday 8:00 P. M Prayer 
Meeting

W. P. Bradshaw of McGregor 
was here the first of the wex-k vi
siting his daughter . Mrs. A. 1. 
Pirtle. They went to Hamilton j 
Monday and visited Mr. Pirtle who 
is ill in a sanitarium there.

Duncan Broa.’ feature a Hat Sale 
this week. Value* to $3.95 for $1.98.

Mrs. T. A. Duncan and Mt*s Wil
lie Little were in Stephenville 
Wednesday afternoon attending a 
bridge party at the home of Mrs. 
Curtis Martin. Mrs. Martin was 
formerly Miss Hula Mae Hower
ton of Hico.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Persons and ' 
ughter. Anna Lee, were in 8te- 
enville Sunday attending the 
ay Fete at John Tarleton Col- 
ge. Misses Mildred anti Laurel 
ersona are student* o f Tarleton. 
d Miss Laurel is a a Seni

Mrs. R. W. Copeland, i m m  
anied by her son. Carltoig left 
Aiesday for Denton to spend « few ( 
tfV* with her daughter. Miss, 
ihnnie, who is attending North 
exae State Teachers' College 
here. Carlton returned W(3 ne 
Mesday night.

Mr. and Mr*. W P. Goar and 
children o f Dallas were week I 
guests of Mrs. Goar * parents. 

,r. and Mrs. L. A. Pnwledge. Mr 
owledge accompanied them to j 
alias Sunday afterm on to s*,end 
few days with them anil his oth-1 

r children who reside there.

Mis« Katherine Smith, who is a 
laughter o f Mr and Mrs II 
Imith of llico. and n student of 
lohn Tarleton College at Stephen- 
■tile. had h«-r name on the h’-noi 
loll the last term. She ha* been , 
psking excellent grades during the | 

tin*, teni" of school She i- a 
flier in College. She;

as been elro*»d to teach In the 
Honey Grove School next yoar.

Dependable

’otufcl* Kliilipr. And that’s 
Irsu S*t In Oorduro* Mldn- 
Pndwtlon Tirsv Ther’ ra

tiku sli motorists you want roar tlrss to b, Rurntsd—Strong— 
Safa—Fins In Arpssrsnrs and 
IVmfotUkl, Rldlnir And that’s 
what 
watt 1 
OapandaMo.

Stot, In—Ial us 
Aim  liras.

W HITE SERVICE STA.

Corduroy Tiros

IF
Money Talks 
so does

Our 
Dough
It speaks o f quality, wholesomeness and 
tastiness in bread . . . #ood bread which 
comes freshly baked daily from our mod
ern ovens. In rolls, buns and biscuits, 
too . . .  breads of every kind.

The Best I*oaf of 
Bread That Can 

Be Baked For

5c

12 Delicious Rolls, 
Wrapped in Wax 

Paper For

Our regular standard Ilk’ loaf 
of Bread now 8c* or 2 FOR

Call for Free Show Ticket with 
each 50e Purchase

THE HICO BAKERY

T E M P T IN G  SUGGESTIONS
IN FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

When planning- your menu for the week 
end meals, refer to our- produce depart
ment for the best—at the most economical 
prices. Anythin# you may su##est A&P 
has — fresh, crisp ve#etables and fancy 
fruits are featured this week end at all 
A&P Stores and at economy prices.

ESTABLISHED 
l«S9

WHER£ fCONOMY RULES ’

Iona Peaches, No. 2 1 2 ('an 19c
Meal, 21 Ih. s a c k ................................. . 50c
Shredded Wheat, pk#........................... 10c

Calumet Bakin# Powder, lb. can . 25c
Oxford Meat, lb....................................... . 19c
Iona Peas or Corn, No. 2 cans . 10c
Fleischmann’s Yeast Cakes . . . 3c
A&P Grape Juice, pints . . . 21c
Broken Sliced Pineapple, No. 2 can 15c
P&G or Crystal Wrhite Soap . . 7 for 24c
Grandmother’s Pan Rolls 12 for 5c
Hominy, No. 2 l/2 cans . . . . . 10c

GRANDMOTHER’S
White or 

Whole Wheat

Bread
id OZ I.OAF

If your pnrkrthonk is thin or 
run down thr rhaarc* arv it's 
nut getting the right fond For 
purses like humans. goon 
waste away on the wrong du*t

Try buying your fond ex
clusively at an A i l ' Store 
and watch jour porketbuok 
perk up. There's no tunic in 
the world for tired purse* like 
an A il ’ diet

o u r
48 Pounds

9 5 c

Week end Specials
Sparkle Gelatin Dessert, asstd. . I pk#s, 25c 
( hipso Fine Soap Flakes, large pk#. . 21c

Guest Ivory Soap . . . . 6 cakes 23c
Quaker Maid Beans,__________ 4 med. cans 25c

. . 15cPremium Soda Crackers, 1 lb.
New Potatoes, Ih. 4c

Lettuce, Head
Apples, Fancy Winesap, dozen . 17c

Sugar
Pure Cane 

20 Lbs.

$1.00
Spuds

10 Pounds

2 5 c
C om p ou n d

8 Pounds

9 0 c
Ei#ht (VCIock

C offee
Lb.

2 1 c

-IlAT A t l a n t i c  ̂Pa c i f i c
HICO, TEXAS

TEA
CD.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
International Sunday School Les- the auditor. When the nobleman

son far May 10.
THE PARABLE OF THE

POUNDS 
Luke 19:11*26

Rev. Samuel D. Price, I). D.

returned from the far country he 
asked for an accounting from the 

*ten who had been tested by their 
use of the revolving fund. AH do 

1 not have the same ability and 
equal results ought not to be ex- 

A good story with a real point petted. A hit of understanding 
is effective in its teachings. Jesus and sympathy w< uld help the 
often made use of a parable to plodder who may be equally faith- 
drive home the truth. A parable fill as the one who can produc? 
can be defined as "An earthly the larger result. The first man 
story with a heavenly meaning.” presents ten pounds as the result 
This time it is about a man of of his trading and is heartily coin
means who went away to receive mended for his ability. The next 
an additional inheritance. Before man declares that his stewardship 
leaving he handed over a pound, resulted in a gain of five addi- 
about $17 in value, to each of ten tional pounds, and he too is 
servants, and told them to make praised.
use of the money until he return- The last man to meet the audi- 
ed. It was mutually understood tor comes with excuses inly as 
that there would be an accounting he returns the original pound 
at that time. A pound then repre- without am, increment Fear is the 
sented pay for 100 days of un- reason that he gives for the fail 
skilled labor, and was an amount ure to ■ ven attempt to accomplish 
to command real attention. anything. His lack of energy show

We may idle time away or be that he i- unworthy of any advance 
busy meanwhile, but at last the ment and he is further distressed 
hour comes when we must face,by utter condemnation.

Managua in Ruin* After Earthquake

CTH E S Q U IR R E L
Published by the Honey lirove School

Widespread ruin and destitution followed the recent earthquake at the capital of Nicaragua in which 
,00 persons lost their lives and many thousands were rendered homeless.

DUFF A U NEW S

J. W. JORDAN, Editor

(Intende! for last week)
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Roberts and 

suns. Ray ami Wayne, and Mr. and 
Mr- Chit- N'achtigall and •hil- 
dren spent last Sunday with Mrs. 
Carl N'achtigall ami aimily.

Estel Jones and Mabel f'avittPlay Is Over. Gswd-byv!
Last Kndav night we had our| To my little pupils, their par-. . . . . .  . ... ..

play. There was a large crowd i ents and to my loyal friends, I D * "  *  ° f M,Wm* Str,,th‘‘ r
present and frogn the fuss they! wish to extend my heartfelt thanks I ‘ un_

for all that you have done for me | Lois Scale* visited Dell Brown 
this school term of 11K10-31. last Sunday,

It has been a year of pleastir -1 A nunilier of young peop
indeed, with plenty of enjoyable I joyed u party last Thursday ng.it 
work and enough worry to tnak> | m the home of G. B. Strother.

made, we ludge they enjoyed it 
We are glad that is over with be
cause we have been doing some 
hard work and burning a little 
midnight oil to get it up like we 
wanted to.

We wish to thank tm- following 
for the help they rendered in dif
ferent wavs: M E. Walton, Bill 
Beech. J. W. Jordan. W A Moss. 
M. D. Slaughter. Mrs j. i’ , Clep- 
per. A. F Polnaok, Tom (iriffis. J. 
S. Lemmond-. The Hone, Creek 
Baptist Church. Mr, Johnson. An 
son V'inscn. Mr. Pierce, The Graves 
Bros and any other person who 
helped us in any way. We also ap 
prelate the good liehavior of the 
audience That helps one very 
much in making any play good

We hope to have as large a crow 1 
next year and a better play.

Yacatiun.
Well, boys, vacation is here at 

last. But you may tsr like J \V 
He u id  vacation days are over 
and play days are here It won't 
hurt vou to do a little work and 1 
be» ieve you will enjoy it for a w-hile 
anyway Boys, don't forget Dad 
You have worked hard with me all 
winter hut it i» now time to work 
with dad Show your dad the same 
willingness to work that you have 
ahown me. Don't say that you have 
•it work for dad but say that you 
are going to work with dad Be 
pals with him. he is your bvst 
frwno I am telling you this be 
cause »o many boys that are your 
age think t' at i«d gr '

‘ the bright spot* brighter.
I have enjoyed my pupils and j 

I our work so much and have learn-1 
j ed to love each so dearly that It t 
i cause, sadness to enter my heart 
j when I think of leaving.

I will always rvmamber each 
i student, parent, and friend, and in 

th years l>> come its 1 l<ir«k hack I 
on my first year of teaching. 1 | 
will think on!) of the sweeter 
memories that crowd out the dark- 

1 er ones.
Perhaps 1 have not accomplished 

what I should like to have, but 1 
will look back on this happy yeai 

I and perhaps do better in my next 
! school.
* I bit) vou all a sad au revoir.— 

Miss Mabel.

We are glad to report that | 
Mrs. J 1. Hefner, who wa- recent
ly operated <>n for appendicitis, is I 
speedily recovering. We hope that 
she will soon be able to return to 
her home.

Mr. and lb -. Ferrell .McAnally 
spent Sunday in the home of A. G., 
McAnally and family.

Mr and .Mrs. W. E. Ledbetter 
and family visited Mr. and Mrs. I 
Bell and family Sunday.

Louise Alexander spent Sunday 
with Nell Monroe.

Dave Deaton of Sedan is visiting 
his ulster and family, Mr«. J. H. 
Arnold.

The Lund Valley School, in which) 
Miss Sybil Thimble was teacher, 
closed last Friday. Miss Sybil re
turner! to her home he re.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Honen and 
fgmily hud as guests last Sunday 
Mr and Mrs. John Honea and 
family

Several from this community at-

To Mr Herbert, 1 wish to say 
that 1 have certainly enjoyed work 
ing with you this year. There was 
lilts that 1 could have done to 
make things lighter for you. but 
you have alway s been so willing I ^^e'^higd'drying at ' ^ k w i
to help, so eagei to do more that
I have depended on you to c|,ialnjf at ( burette.
great extent Th,, pi*v at Camp Branch andIt will tw hard indeed r. I„ 1 '
Come accustomed to w< 
nut you. but as we g.

RURAL GROVE
Thu farmers are busy planting 

cotton.
D. D. Royal is on our sick list 

| this week.
Mrs. Royal visited her daughter 

Mrs. Kirby Martin Saturday.
Bro. Griffin preached to a large 

| crowd Saturday night and Sunday 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Herron visit-j 
! ed Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gosdin ot 

Spring Creek Sunday.
M. C. kilgo and daughter.) 

I hauim, Mrs. S. Kilgo visited in j 
W ace this week end. Mr>. S. Kil
go stayed for a longer visit.

Miss I .online Hudson spent Sat- ! 
•" day night with Mae Sparks of I 
Gordon. ,

Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt l ioya l am 
family. Misses Beatrice Royal and 
Opal Webb spent Friday at Hieoi 

; Creek, it being the last day of I 
school.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Shannon vis-j 
I ited Mr. and Mrs. J. ('. Webb Sun- i 
'day.' j

Mr*. Melvin Hudson visited 
Mrs. W. C. Kilgo Sunday evening.)

Mr. and Mrs. John Griffin vis-1 
’ d Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hudson 

Sunday night a while.
Aubrey Shannon of Stephor- 

vtlle spent the week end with 
homefoiks.

GORDON NEW S

I f  You Want
S E R V IC E

Trade With

J. E. Burleson
Phorve 19

u n

Folger s ™  Coffee
2V2 lbs. __ —  - -  —  $ 1 .1 0

Grown in the Mountains of 
Central America

Special Price
ON —

| la-*t Friday, and others attended! 1 horlief Knudtzen, 17, ot Oak
Park. III., was praised by President 
Hoover lor being a good wood-)

■ I, Friday
several

rro But ho I

other

,ui 'ha

tls
you 
i me 
are 

I

tuney. and
don't want to hear you 
dad the old man or any 
W pect i ui word. 1 don l 
will- I believe you are 
little men and by the tir 
(Town I will b* real pr 
•are was your tear her

So l.onts
I have enjoyed wor) 

you and for you thi- ye 
dot accomplidf>ed what 
have liked to hare, but 
I know you ami your 
aught be able to do better next 
year. I appreciate everything that 
you have done this year to make 
my work easier and my life hap 
ptet - Mr. Herbert.

we gradually change as our sur
roundings change and we become 
accustomed to working with some- 
• nr else.

f Wish you the best of succe-s in 
,ur this world and also wish you a 

happy next year
I wish to take this means to ex- 

piess my thank* to Mr and Mrs. 
Mo«s top the kind hospitality they 
have shown me this vdar. I feel

. , the play at Salem last 
orklng with | were attended by
through life f lom this community

The Junior B. F. U. member* 
and their leader were entertained 
in the home of Mr. :ind Mrs. George 
T Campbell and family last Sat
urday afternoon. They reported a 
very good time.

Rev. Whittenberg preached last 
Sunday night.

A number from this community 
attended th - singing at Salem last

worker.

GREYVILLE

Several of this community went j 
to the close of the school at Flag ! 
Blanch Thursday night.

Charley Myers and family have 
moved in the Joe Tidwell house.

Mr. MiJdes and family haw 
moved back to their place from 
Y'alley Mills,

---------  Charley Myers and family spent
Everyone greatly appreciated Wednesday night with Mr. and 

the rain Even though some sa\ Mr'  Hr>*r't Smith.
, , Mrs. Fred Flannary anil two chili

the grain needed more, what we dren of near Meridian spent a, 
did get will certainly help a lot. while Thursday evening with Mr.

W L Hieks. who is employed at 1 * "£  J,'hn/ ‘ “ ""h 'w .. Bryant Smith and family, Mr.
Austin, spent from Thursday until anii Mrs. G. W. Chaffin spent a

' P

ii NewPerfection Stoves 
Refrigerators

The Faat Issue.
This will be our last i»*ue 

The Squirrel ft 
months. We have enjoyed printing 
this paper It has helped us out in 
many ways and we hope you have 
enjoy d It.

We wish to thank Mr Holfnrd 
for printing our paper. We know 
it has taken extra •pso* and 
time, but hope he has rnjnyed it 
enough to spare us the time and 
apace again next year.

We will see you all "when the 
work is done this fall."—The 
Squirrel.

To Mr Cowling and Family
It was a sad day when t r  heard 

that Mrs. Cowling w«* dead We 
would be glad to help Mr. Cowling 
and hi* girls carry a part <»f their 
grief if we could,

Mrs. Cowling hail been *ick for 
ar>m<‘ time. The girls had to *top 
coming to school to wait on her 
We know that they are broken 
hearted but some day they will see

1‘rtmsri Monthly Honor Roll.
A. D Steelman and Elvts Vin

son, thud grade: and L. R. Steel
man. second grade made alt A ’» on 
their report cards last month.

I|> Mi*» Mabel.
It has been a pleasure to work 

with you this year You have help-
myabout three me in many ways to make

Sunday were, Mrs. Ia-dbetter and 
• n. B. C . G. B Strother and son, 

i Hinds. Mrs. Matthews, Marvin 
| Trimble ami his mother,

Alvin Bell sp- nt Sunday with 
1‘arktrll McAnally.

Darrel Elkins s|>ent Monday 
I night in the home of Dal Duxan 
i and family.

Mr ami Mi-*. Athan Flanary ami
I familv. StephenvfHe. spent Sunday 
w-ith Mr and Mrs. Hood Howvrton 

We are receiving a nice rain at 
the present time of thi* writing, 
which i- welcomed by the farmers.

FLAG BRANCH
Mr». Hera

work easier, and I want you to 
know that I appreciate it and am 
afraid that it will be a long time 
before I will find any one that 
will always lie a* willing and * 
ready to work as you have been 1 
Y’ou have never refused or even j 
hesitated to do a single thing that |
I have asked you t 
never had to ask y< 
thing over. You 
brought your trouhl • 
has been a pleas un 
with them I only Hot 
you sound advice.

I am sure that you wilt neve 
forget your first school, and t h 
battles that we won ami to«t to 
get her,

I know you will be as loyal t 
your next principal as you 
been to me.

May the future bring you much i Thom eon ami famil 
sucre** and happine** Mr Her - ■ •* - - 4 **—
bert.

n do 1 h»v? •pxnt ths
*U tO 4to any 1rvlativa*.
haVf always | Mr. and

i  to ms and it j of nwtr W
* to h- 'r  yuui th* N L.
pm th*i1 I gHVS night,

Anderson of Dublin 
t of the week with

Mrs. Sylvester Mingus 
a!nut Springs visited in 
Mingus home Thursday

Jones of Hico spent Satu rdav 
night and Sunday With their grand 
parents. .Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Hicks.

Mr. and Mrs, Noah Utile (,T 
John-ville spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mr*. Abe Little.

Ross and Lenard McLendon are 
helping to dig a tank on the plare 
on which Mr. Doyle is living.

Mis* Hester Jordan who is em
ployed in the J. E. Burleson Gny 
cery at Hico. spent the week end 
with homefoiks.

Mrs. J. H. Hicks visited her mo
ther. Mr«. fhenault, c f  Him Sat
urday afternoon.

Leland Bingham returned Thurs
day afternoon to El Paso where he 
has employment.

Mr- Ruby Bingham and daugh
ter. Rhuey. o f Hico visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Wylie Bingham Saturday. 

The young folks enjoyed a party

of Bonham.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Smith and 

-on, John It, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
John Tidwell Sunday at Iredell.

Mr. and Mrs. Himes lis ter  spent 
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnny Flannary.

Several of thi* community went 
to the close of the school nt Black 
Stump Friday night.

Miss Inin I.oder spent Sunday 
afternoon with Miss Virgie !«ester,

Jim Chaffin visited G. W. Chaf
fin and wif ■ Monday night.

Mr. and Mr- la-stor and daugh
ter went to church Sunday at 
Flag Branch.

Mrs. Newton spent a while with 
Mrs. Noble Thursday evening.

—  AN D  —

Lawn Mowers
Come in and see our line and note the re
duction in prices.

New Shipment of Crystal Glass, Gold 
Band, ( ’hip-proof Iced Tea Glasses, for 
only __ — 90c per set

Covered Refrigerator Dishes, only 35c

i C. L. Lynch Hdw. Co.
HICO, TEXAS

Angus 
Sandy 
Angus 
Sandy* 
Angus -

ft ties it! 
ettles it 7

Thut 
What 
Soda.

-Settle* what ? 
Sour stomach.

School closed Friday A play wa* 
enjoyed hv all Thursday night.

J W. Bowman and family *|*-nt j L  rt Saturday night 
Friday with Jodie Bowman and 
family of Hlack Stump.

Mrs IV.ra Shipman o f Glen Rose 
have j j* visiting Mr*. R S. Graves.

Jewel Hatler and son.

Critic- All I have to s»v is
! E,hor1 l" ,ni 'bat i' that pictur. of your- ,* art

then I'm a idundering fool, 
on the sick Artist—Then there can be no

di ubt <xf its being art.
Mi** Alice Hicks i* 

list this week, *

Ben . * ♦ » ♦ • < > ♦ ♦ • ♦ ♦ • • ♦ • ♦ • ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  «
J D Craig I f  "
S 1. Randy j *  -----  — 'tlll*ir mother in a mor<* l*,aiitifu! 

and happier world than this one 
8ch>>< I w as dismissed Tursdn \ 

and Wednesday evening m respect 
to the deceased Mrs. Fowling

I'o My Girl*.
School is over now girl*. and 

our paths will separate Borne will 
go o ff to school; some will move 
to other communities and I will be 
%M»ching in an entirely different 
■dace, but will this year ever be 
fargot ten ? For my part—no! Let 
as always remember what is the _
good and right thing to do, and in j Kvin/'with you 
the days to come as wr lm>k back j 
on this recent year, we will seek ; From The Editor,
out the finer thing* and let them , wjsh to thank mv fp|low ,.la<, 
travel with through our long : mat„ ,  „ n<) trarhers for helping me 
journey through life -- Miss Mabel. ( th,  j^ r y s i  what we have

made it this year. I wish to thank 
Mr. Holfnrd for the courtesy he

To Mr and Mrs. Fern Jordan
Fern and tin Belle. I guess you 

are glad to get rid of me. but I 
don’t know as I am no glad to 
leave. Of course I am glad to get 
to (f*l home for a while.. You have 
been just like a big brother and 
sister to me. I have enjoyed living 
with you so much. You have ilone 
everything in your power to make 
your home a home for me I hope 
you have enjoyed having me live 
with you as much a* I have enjoyed 

Mr. Herbert.

Primary Honor Roll.
Those who made 100 on Spelling 

every day last week are Elizabeth 
Fairrloth. first grade, Verier Fair 
cloth. »#cond grade: A. D. Steel- 

Elvis Vinson and R. D. Bar-

has shown to us I wish to thunk 
everyone who has contributed anv 
thing to our paper. I have enioved 
working with Mr Herbert and Miss

K , H rM  on the paper. I hope you 
'*• ‘ b'Y’d grade: John Hale ind l hnve enioved our paper this year. 
«  Barfield, fourth grade. I Adlns — J. W. Jordan Jr.

visited Mr and Mr 
a while Saturday night 

Rev. fsiyd la»ster filled his j
regular appointment at this place) 
with good crowds present

Joe Dhillip* and family had a- 
their guest one of Hi* brothers 
and sisters Friday.

W M. Flanarv and family *p"n* 
Sunday with Johnnie Flanary an! 
family of Rocky.

Mr Ravfield and family visited 
their daughter. Mrs Ruby Thorn-) 
ton and family Sunday

Good Bye.
Well, kids, it ia time to *av 

good-bye. We have t>*en iust Ilk" 
a big family this year. To some 
of u* thi* will not be good bye 
but just a small vacation But to 
*<Vmc of us it will he a farewell. 
Some of us max never *«e each 
other again. I will never forget any 
of you. I hope that ' have been a 
little help to you. Na matter whetw 
you go if I can be of anv help to

C let me know and I will do my 
. I Rope vnu all good luck In 
the future Mr Herbert.

P ro d u ce  W  an ted
Keep in mind that we are in the market 

for your produce and cream — and that 
the higher prices we can pay the better 
we are pleased. If not already one of our 
customers, give us a trial.

Hico Poultry 
Egg Co.

Dellis Seago, Local Manager

&

...RELIABLE • • •

Vegetables and food placed in compart
ments with clear, pure ice are kept fresh 
with the magic o f chilly dew which only 
ice can give. *
Phone us to stop regularly at your house
Additional savings may be effected by 
purchasing one of our coupon books.
D C  I  V ICE & DAIRY D LLL PRODUCTS CO.

HICO, TEXAS

i
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Boh Reeve*, the Kid, wax niek- 
named Titter Bye by his friend- 
down m the Brain* country because 
his "gun-eye” w»« yellow When 

father, “ Killer Reeve*. ' diod 
the Kid left Texas to avoid con
tinuing hi* father'* feud*. Iteach- 
inif Montana he i* forced to draw 
„n Nate Wheeler, an irate nest r. 
jn the exchange of shot* Wheeler 
drops dead, the Kid later learning 
that Bob Garner who h «d also -hot 
»t the -ante time, really killed 
Whe« lei',

CENTENNIAL
(Continued from Tass

cause of it* economy and speed it in the home of Mr. and Mrs A. F. C. L. Adkison. wife and daugh-
is popular with the pf>wer farmer. * olnack Saturday nlfrht and Sun- ter, Opal, anti Ernest Adkison and
In industry ,ind commerce animal ‘*ay: Miss Myrtle Thompson visited i»

— .. .........., —  ... --------------- muscles could no longer stand the 'l l '\  Maine Polnack spent Sun- the G. I). Adkison honte a while
l-u> hut coffee, tea, and spires strain u.nd compete with efficient ‘ *D. her parents, ul-o Opal Sunday evening,

i and in lean years they even had machines. There still are a very J. Gleta Duncan and G. O. A d-. Miss Cleons Simpson visited Mr*
horn’‘-made substitute' for coffee few who maintain that horses are kis< n. " ’ 1'' und son visited ir. the (J. D. Adkison Friday evening.
and tea. There was lit ie need for I inure economical for them to use

'transportation because there was jin short haul work. How much 
I little to haul. Close to till per l ent th< -<• slow mrving animal power 
j of the population lived on farms 
I and they were all too nusy keeping 
' the wolf from the door fco afford or

A. F. Polnack home Sunday.
Finest Adkison and Miss Myrtle 

Thompson of Gatesville were in

"Yes suli Thut-. . - , . . . . . .  . enjoy travel. It is true that the
to do." med So the kid went down into the )aigt>r the family, the more it could

“ Did he? You’ll have to show val*eJ' where the nesters would harvest by hand; hut, by the ame
damn good reason for that voumr * hoot u P< <de rider like a coyote.1 f°ken, the more wbeut wn> required 
man." ' * , Bah,. h»,t t„ia h;„_____ ____ _____ feed that fami'y. There was, Babe had told him to ride across 

‘Yen suit. I was combin' my hair! the Bench to the river and scout , seldom u surplus.
and I saw J o s  slioom un ’aimin' around *h..i-t0f nV*r *cout Sdme economists have c-timated road- now operate 5,1*00 trucks, not ______
to shoot me in the buck Semis mi, ,l * ?F, £j?*rn. * ,r*n<* that ,h‘! invention of the reaper including over 11,500 trucks oper-
like a Mark "I kam’t face a man ii , ,l i , i\ ° <att. t‘ held within cor- m, Ved civilization westward at the ated by the Railway Express A gen- r— ■
. M l a K K m i d  .................................. . * « -  - > - ............ « — * .

Mrs. Simpson visited Mrs. C. W. 
Malone Friday.

. . .  , — Poll Scott and family visited C.
unit- c i ;t the community, as a ' Adkison home Sunday. W. Malone and family the last o f
whole, through slowing up traffic, | , ^ston Newton und family, the week.
with loss o f time for thousands of ' ’ *auu,? Sullivan and family visit. A. F. Polnack and wife, G. D.
motori ts, truck operators, and **•* Duffau Saturday and Sun- Adkison and wife and son, Dave 
street car passengers, is beyond ^ay- Davis and family, Weston Newton
computatien. I A. F. Polnack and wife and Mrs. and family and Pate Bowman and

The motor truck has also proved Bell Polnack und g'anddaughter wife went to the play at Honey
a valuable auxiliary to railroad visited in the G. D. Adkison home Grove Friday night,
transportat V-n. Fifty-jfive ra,il- a while Sunday night Mae Hodge visited in the Davis

home Friday night.

______, . , , , —  —  prietty guilty and
u „Im "  ‘,' sen h,‘ lck* **"> li*“ ' « mean, going o ff like this on a side 

1 ' . . . . .  ! ‘ rip if  his own. hut he didn't feel
i» ii ‘1 M> " ir^ns out, Mr. guilty enough or mean enough to
bell, the foreman here remark- , turn Lack from the quest of Nel- 
e<l, and pointed to the two smear lie's home and Nellie's last

G ' ,l" K ’ tei on the ground name.
Poole outfit as a rim rider. The| “The kid’s tilling it straight. I was

. r ^ e K l d ^ n m  full I
» t  l , r ,,e5jS .trh# h H? , b  1 h,s six-gun attention to the ranch he was ap-Texas killer, warns him the nes- The group at the ine.*s-h«>u«-- proaching.
ter* will kill him. I he kid warns door laughed at thut. and Walter Thi- was where Nellie lived 
(Jarncr the n w t o « .r e  planning an Bell turned on Jess. Yes. sir> sh,  ,iwd ri|rh. up thi*
attack "H the Pools M'' '*"* brought it on yourself," road a piece. The .kid’s heart was
I,ie»; Jc-s Market, h XBn "H ' growled. Conte on up to the thumping so he cosuld feel it. He
bo s of the Poole wagon crew h'iii-k. and 1 11 fix you up till you rode forward und unhooked the

.can get a di>ctor. Reeves. I’ll see gate.
NOW GOON \\ I HI I UK SiORV yo,a,.‘,, *H<- house after dinner.” | The kid was glancing this way 

The kid tilted his head in res- j  .,<.**1" ".U h ' . . . „ .  . . .  *nd ‘ hat. to the garden patch, the
poa-e to u no<l or tw.* and took his ,,,,1 i ,V  ' IL* '!' T ***' ,Kye' j Kr' v‘-‘- th ' corral* the house, look-p|»o at one side of the group Babe, as the two lingered out- ing for a girl w ith yellow hnir.
the tight side, which ieit hi- gun I K , - , , „  . .. Wonderful hair! The kid rould
!irm free and gave him a char . . , n*‘v ,r forget how it looked flying
*rm . 1 thought Jess acted kind:, loose. Like a banner of gold whlp-

ih e l . ,nny' ""hen we was over there at 1 ping in the sun. It made a funnypath to his horse.
Bal» left him, going

*AN OPPORTUNIST IS ONE WHO MEETS THE WOLF AT 
THE l> MiK AND THEN APPEARS IN \ H R COAT.”

Another man rode up, some foi 
wan or other. He told them to feed 
their horses and stay for dinner 
ami the group stirred and went oft 
to attend to their mounts. The kid 
loosened the saddle on Pecos and 
Babe's horse, slipped off their bri
dles and turned them intl» the 
corral.

Babe's voice calling out some 
careless remark to the foreman1 
c«me to him at last, and over at 
the log house beyond the cotton
wood sKme one was pounding on a 
tin pan to -ay dinner was ready.

Men were already splashing at 
the wash basin on the bench out 
side the door when the kid rum- 
up. Babe emptied his basin with 
fling of soapy water into the hush 

I es at the end of the house, gave the j 
basin t-- the kid and went inside, 
but stopped just inside the door and 
stared back over his shoulder at 
the kid as if he were expecting 
something.

The kid dipped water from thi 
Mg but - i -landing then 
lest the splash should drown some 
little sound he ought to hear: s--m- 
little sound Babe was listening for. 
there Inside the door.

Somebody coming - th

The old blacksmith shop where Mr McCormick put in hour- and 
day* and years of toil in perfecting the first working model of the 
McCoimirk Reaper, which changed the historr of the world.

hundred years ago the inhabited i sands of trucks operated by trans
area o f this country was confined portntion companies making d-liv-
niainly to a few thinly settled to T.alay in in-. . . . '  dustry and commerce the motor
states on or near the Atlantic sea trucK js capable auxiliary to the lo- 
coast. where farmtrs were eking • comotive and the steamship as a 
out an existence by hand methods i transportation unit, 
on small unpr: ductive farms.

What a great change the reaper | 
brought—gradual, to be sure, but 1 
nevertheles- when the study sons J 
qf agriculture found that they Ever; -!\ wa surely giad t> *• 
could increase the profits of their the ran a- we »•. a- sur»l> needing

AIT. ZION NEWS

Babe jumped when the kid whirled and fired.

Anil then he heard the piercing 
shriek of a woman. The kid knew

knowed him. so I let it pass.
Babe gave the kid that sharp, side
long look of hi*. sound bitterly well and a hot

_ The kid drew a long, relieved1 • , ......
yard, walking kinda slow and can .breath and looked at Babe with the , r n’P *' v'cnt up h,< spine. \ till
ful. Hungry men di n’t walk that ,,j,j faith shining in his eyes. ',ne savage life ot his spurs he
away to their dinner. The ki i took ‘ -You'll get the job. all right," jumped Pecos out from behind the

Babe said in his ear, when the two j stack and went thundering up the
paused outside in the shade of the ,-oad. N*n need to fear a bullet

out his little black pocket comb, 
unfolded it and leaned to tbi wavy 
mirror in its cheap frame. H- k <-k- 
ed within and with his left hand 
he drew the comb through hM 
thick, wavy lock* that just mis- -I 
being red. Babe was still looking 
out at the kid, watting for him; 
waiting for something else  too  

But even though Babe -to.nl 
there waiting, he jumped when th ■ 
kid whirled and fired.

The kid ducked past the wtmkjw

cabin to roll and light a cigarette pow from that rifle. Killers don'tkid went up to • it when a womanapiece before th 
interview Walter Bell

Jess, on his way to the -table 
with the foreman, scowled und
turned hi* I f-"  “ »*' «■*»»». " a[- Dnd! Come and help get him i n -  
v.alking wide of the kid. Both hands Th >w k ilw  he „ d,.a)J
were bandaged anti carried in a - _ow_ «
sling liefore him and he look'd. ' n, . . .  ,_• i tl  .I . ,  i- „ i .. ii. I no well the sid knew that tra-sick the kids lips tightened a lit- I .
tic as Jess passed. Killer—but he * ___ ...

and then hacked slowly, keeping nevpr wou|d gj|| again. Not after 
elose to the wall. His yellow right j smashed knuckle- got well.
eye had the cold glare of a tiger they'd l«* stiff as sticks. Jess .. ■ . ,  .  . .  ,,
hs he watched the men rushing ,,u would lose some *»f his fingers, the • '' . , ' . ' ' .A ’
<“   "Ha- had happened T w o t, kit, I, ckunt, 1 hopeful,y. * *  ' " >
feet away, a ntan Bteadied hints n “ You done right. Kid.” Babe 

. eached backward with ! flicked hi- thumb-nail across aH  
I md the kid saw -natch head, lighted the cigarette I” ' ’
itu-t g-'t th. gun befnn b- . ami na|q>c.l the -tub in two pic. - - , , ,
again. Th man dropped the sec- belt re he dropped them at his 

, «»nd gun and stood there, holding "He'd got you and never
two bktpdy fist* out before him ^jve warnin'. Damn' sneak -didn’t 
staring from them to the kid. think Jess was that kinda man."

“Yo'all stop wheah yoah at. the I „jp every killnh had his hands 
LI aid to tnoae at the d .-i . - ’ ' broke, this would be a right l"-*cc. ...Xwhe're'ah.ng the' U « » f

_ j ful land. Babe.
I igcr ] {{„(„. shivered in spite of

thev halted on -the broad step 
"I'll kill yo'all fob thi-. I 

*,s' raver! the

the
'death scream.

"Nellie. Come quick! They've got 
him They've killed him—Oh, my

His lips pressed their 
»ott curves into u thin line. His 
twinkling blue eye half closed to 
let the tiger look through that

and ran ami knelt on one knee be- 
ide the wailing woman huddling to 

her breast the lolling old head of

away yufi ahm- 
till I tote him inside.”

She looked up at him blankly, 
her eyes too full of her tragedy 
to see aught else.

Then Nellie came running from
the

man with self

v

l Reereal
the hints,y fist«. “ , ’d as soon as be killed as crip

“Yn' kain't,”  the kid replied t pled." he said shortly, 
hi- melodious drawl. "Yo'all nevah , “ Shucks! You'all ain't a killnh. 
will short no moah. Jess Market | pajH, Man's got a right to defend 

T e r  Gawd's sake. Tiger K̂v- himself, I reck- n. That's w, 
cried Bab>e from the step 
it all ata>ut ? You snid
know Jens.”  'his gun nut, Bal»e.I

*'I nevah did say I don't know | “ Shore not ." Rain- shot a keen 
Jess Market. 1 said men easy diopj plan,- 
tb»ah Texas names awn the trail ta|k

him -; ri<‘ -r-tou!

ihat Pap

What've you done? And 
what'd you dt> it for? Ma—oh.
Mother, don't!”

Pitft- tore at the kid's heart as lu- 
looked at the two of them cower
ing together, but his voice wa-

up heah. 1 nevah did sav 1 don ' 
know that lobo.”

"Git 'tm boys!” raved Jess, hold 
ing out his two shattered hand- 
“That’s Killer Reeve-' y-.ung.-t 
b'-y—and the worst of the l"t 
Ii»’k what he done to me!"

"I nevah do bust down a hand 
lessen theah's a gun in it.' ’ He 
kid said

"What'S Yo all wouhln’t shm't , .
you d .d n t j, man lessen he come at >oh wtthl^^ , ^  ^  hjm

gun ou , . 1 "Come. Mother." Obediently th«
-here not B'.be‘ shot « keen ir, ^gan pulling her and coaxing .1 « n - r  .m n-i-
wv at the kid. tome on and ..... » - y  nlities expanded with rapiditv
to the Old Man. Ju*t red tape. . . * a fk .. i during the first twenty >*ear» of
you oughta meet hi nr He told i  ■ _* ^  ^  th(, the reaper century. Then the rail-
he *1 put ytih on and let ynh . . „  ' road nvnie to the uveit and far otit-

lalsirs on a larger acreage then 
eastern farms became too small. 
They pushed westward to the ler- 
tile prairies, taking their precious 
reapers with them.

A century ago the iron horse 
had just arrived. There were only 
a few miles of railroad, and the 
principal buxine** wa- passenger I 
transportation. It was rv.t until1 
farmer* began to grow a -urplus , 
of grain that the railroads began j 
or could begin to develop on a lar-1 
ger scale. When the necessity for j 
some better means of transporta-1 
tion arose, then the railways began - 
to grow. The pioneer road- out of • 
Chicago to the Pacific Coast were 
built across vast plain- of vergin ] 
soil. The builder- o f these rail-1 
roads knew the unlimited resources 
o f this great expanse of territory, 
yet they never would have lifted a 
hand or driven a spike to open 'his 
vast grain growing paradise, but 
for the r--a-oH that they knew far-j 
mers had equipment available that 
wk.xild enable them to till the soil 
and harvest crops on an extensive 
scale, and thu- could furnish them 
traffic. Not only did the surplus 
crops provide freight for the rail- I 
roads, but when farmers had a sur 
plus to sell they also -ecuned mon
ey with which to buy, and thi ; 
provided business for the road« 
beth ways.

While Cyrus Hall McCormick's 
reaper of IN.'M was the first sue- I 
cessful attempt at mechanized ag
riculture, it had a very decided in
fluence on the development of oth
er industries. Without the reaper 
the railroads would not have push
ed westward as rapidly. Railroad 
construction gave employment to 
men who had been released from | 
hand drudgery in the harvest field 
and also created a demand f<». 
rails, locomotives, freight and pas
senger cars, and various other pro
ducts which in turn gave employ
ment to counties- thousands. These 
thousands in turn became consum
ers of wheat, corn, pork, beef ami 
other farm products, and thus 
made a wider market f« r the far
mer's surplus. Thi* activity in 
turn Isrought more and more res- 
ponsibility and profit to the trans
portation system- of the country, 

i Rail and water tran«|>orta,ion fa

it. Everybody is I u*y planting 
cotton.

A. C. Polnack, wife and -on-, ar I 
granddaughter and three other j 
young men from De Leon visited j

WILL ROGERS

The Right Sort of a Prophet Is Not With
out Honor In His Own Home Town

The bank which serves wv-ll most of the people in its territory 
is in position to serve well all of the people in its territory.

k\|ur home banker know your need- far iietter than can t* 
explained to strangers. Bank at home and be at home in thi* 
bank.

Hico National Bank
"THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR SAFETY”

"What yuh pull a gun on him 
*or, Jean?”  Th« for**"an walked

hut 
me
ride rim with me 

There were thing* the kid 
11 t lik- t" M-k Babe about the- ,

villcy. Ihat ranch nut a ways from , , ,  _____  L_ j ,
the rim. not in the coulee hut tuck

lied
With the limp, bony old man 

agging u dead weight in his voting

ed down liehind a low ridge, where 
the long streak of cottonwood* 
-bowed there was a ereek 
kid would like to know the namr of

________ ____  the folk* that lived there But he
- -wling toward the bounded man wouldn’t a k. or Bala- might kinda 
‘ The kid's dead right. You had suspicion it was the girl. Nellie, 
your guns out when he shot.” that the kid wanted to know about.

"He’s Killer Reeves' son. didn t I The kill focused his field gla-s's 
tell yo'all? Hi* pap killed mv rn the ridge, hut he couldn’t see 

that’s why." anything but a fence running up j
“ Yoah pap nevah did draw quirk a|,,f,p the side The ranch wa- over 

enough," the kid reminded him | behind, about where the line of cot

Little old pappv had been shot in 
the back when he walked out into 
the yard. Killer's work. Dry- 

Vhe1 gulched, they colled it up here. 
Kiter waiting behind a rock with 
rifle ready till hi* man came along 
—then pull the trigger a time or 
two, look to see if the bullets went 
straight—and th"n run for a horse 
tied somewhere out of sight in the 
bushes.

Uontinued Next Meek

‘He’s a damn killer and th- *<•»> 
» killer*” raved Jess.
I don't nevah shoot a man in 

the bark, like vo’all tried to do. 
' ’" 'k id  said roldiy.

tnnwnods quit. Old pappv wasn't 
feeling right good the other day; 
seemed like he oughta ride down 
there and «ee hew the old feller was 
getting along, any way. Wouldn't

Walter Bell himself came with iakc but a minute to ride down 
•"n*. angry steps from the house. I and see how her old pappy was 

“You the fellow that shot my I feeling. Babe never need to know 
W*K* n bo*»?" Bell snapped. a thing about it.

Police Sergeant Is the man dan 
gerousl.v wounded?

Patrolman Two of the wounds 
are fatal, but the other one isn't 
so had

stripped water transport. Thi- »a - 
probablv due t-> th> fact that g»-og- 
raphicaily our country, a- a whuh-, 
was better adapted t-> rail trans
port.

While the beginning of th-- auto
motive age coincided with the be
ginning of the twentieth century, 
it wa* not until lf05 that the mo
tor truck began to take its pirn - j 
a* a practical transp, it a tion unit 
In that year six hundred motoi I 
trucks wer- in u«e in thi- coun- j 
try. Truck* increased rapidly, the I 
annual Increase ranging from 55 
to 100 per cent until l'J20 when 
over a million trucks were in *er , 
vice. In the last ten years this fig j 
ure has risen to four million, 
with approximately 20 per cent or 
about 800,000 truck* doing service 
on farms. Today the motor truck 

k ha* practically replaced hors- - and 1 
thing, mutes as transportation unit* on 

I city streets, and beoause o f it* econ 
The She: “ The 10th word in a omv horses and mules as transpor-

The He; "What is this 
called love?”

We Are Going to 
Publish a Newspaper
We like to talk to folks, and vv '̂ve had a hard time try
ing to #et around the community to talk with all o f our 
friends each week, so we’ve decided to do part of our 
talking through a lively little newspaper which we will 
call

'WUII'I •/ 7 *:/ /'f 's s t 'sMcC0RMICK DEERING NEWS
i,a|Md farmer better

J
jrf

,*a,-Fubli>Uocl J>yrY?£S
FARM IMPLEMENT 

SUPPLY CO. J C . ~  - .. .

We don’t want to put the Hico News Review out of bus
iness so we’ve decided to run our newspaper inside of 
theirs.

You’ll find us on this pa>re each week. We hope you'll 
enjoy our news and views on many topics and that you’ll 
help us make our newspaper interesting by sending: us 
news items al>out farm gatherings and events. It is our 
aim and desire to publish a little newspaper that is chock 
full of newsy, interesting, helpful items. Watch for our 
first issue next week.

Implement
tclcgran.’ tgtinn units an city streets, and be

i i X - ’W
-
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Fancy Divers R estore E nergy  
With ' P ep ”  Drinks Between Acts

If you want some
thing you 
got, or have some
thing you do n o t  
want, say it with...
. . . Want Ads

PRAIRIE SPRINGS

Rates 2c per word for first insertion, lc peri 
word for each additional week. i

FOR SALE or TRADE 1030 
Chevrolet Sport (V.upe.—J. N. 
Kagsdate.

F AIK >
ha

FOR SALE or TRADE for young 
ewes, two-year-old Registered I>e- 
lain*- Rums. Low price. See them 
heftrre they are sheared. —J. H.

. . vhti ns'l—-* from Hico five
miles from Fairy, Hieo and Fairy 
road. 48-2p.

I* BAM DEFE \ I ED 
TEAMS FROM THE 
. IP AND POTTSVILH

these are their swimming 
suit*—three pieces altogether. I

FORDSON TRACTOR FOR SALE
or trade. —V. II. Bird. Hieo. f'J-.'lc
34) or 40 bushel.- good planting 
cotton seed left. Good a> anybody’s 
78c bushel.— L. A. Powledge. 4;Mp

After winning from Indian Gap 
u* reported in last week's paper, WrKS.
Fairy went down in glorious de- J  gllj 
tVat to Cranfill’s Gap and Potts- j or ut lhree piece* in a il-and
ville in ■“ ter games \\ e are in- they're sitting on a plush-covered 
deleted to LI more Everrvtt of hairy i ^iying board with bead trim 
for reports and box scores of these | 
two games, as well as that carriedl 
last week.

"Here's another one. and a ter- ! 
rlble defeat," he says, anil contin- j 
ues with the following dope.

tiling |
And don’t get the idea that this la

THREE MI’ LKS and good second 
hard hinders for sale or trade.—W  
L. McDowell at Farm Implement 
Supply Co. 48-2c

In a game where errors predom- , 
inated the playing, 4'ranfiil's Gap J 
came out victorious in an eleven- 
mning game with Fairy. Herrick*. 
Fairy's powerful left fielder played 1 
a sensational game, having four 
chances and misses “nary one." i 
Likewise at the bat Herricks hit ! 
timely dhil often Iteing credited .

all a lot of show, even though the 
picture was made on a stage. 
There's real water in a tank below 
the board.

These are two of a doxen touring 
Hollywood girls trained by Fan
chon who are giving the public an 
eyeful of fast and furloua fancy div
ing and swimming. Any r- • of 
them performs as well as At... U>- 
Kellernian at her best.

Several times a day these girls 
go through their paees in a port 
able stage tank about six feet deep

m i
H" ! (jii,j

h J 1IV ') ■ *4
1

|

Two Hollywood trer-aids mixing 
a little bracer back since.

truding from her bathing cap. "and j 
High dives, backward dives, lumrr we need something lo keep up our

sveral

FOR SALK Tomato plants, Me- 
Gee Marglohe June pink. 25c— 100;
xnn «i on \V inf rev Griffitts *-«; I with Sour hits out of six times at
co Rt 1 on Fal" Greek 47 In hat. Brvn. 4'ranfiH'* Gap stalwart • «**«■"• »»ckroll dives and j pep and.energy. So we take

I first basemar h-t the longest ball m*n>' ° ,her fonn* ot aerobatic j pep cocktails' every day and If*
FOR SALE Pure Me ai Cot u-M .i ’ s that one never sum la a | surprising how they do pep one
Seed, second year -e.-d <1 bush ! Following is the box -con. 'Put- | •rr p,rt ° f
—-J. J. Jones. Fairy. 47-3p. | out*, assists and errors are cred

ited to poaition played and not U

| up

| player.
SE N IO RS GIVE PROGRAM

AT LAST ASSFMHI 1

The Senior Class gave the last 
assembly program and it consist- 
ed of several songs.

The following ii the program
Duet Nona Mayfield anti Elta 

Gandv — “ Where Well Never Grow 
O ld”

Scripture Reading —C. G. Master

Solo. "Whispering Hope" Nona 
Mayfield

Song. “ Gs>d Be With You Till 
We Meet Again." Senior Class 

Closing Prayer C. G. Master- 
ami.

Mr. and Mra W. F. Gandy and 
children. Elta. L«ia. Walton ami 
Rita visited in the H. J Leach 

at Steephenville Sunday

lYivivtvi'.'fvuvii'

ALAC
Theatre

( ’RAN FILL'S GAP
Player— Ab K H P,
P Knud»- n. 3 A 1 -> 2
Rivjinir, 2-s 6 0 0 l
Tindall, p-2 6 o 1 3
M Sorenson, f * •> 1 12
Dahl. 1 6 •> 0 >>
O. Knudson. m i\ 2 2 1
Byrn, 1 6 1 1 11
M. Soronson, s- r r» 0 | 0
Huse. p 1 0 ft •
Stanforrd. r 2 o 0 1

51 10 K 33
F AIRY

Player— Ab K II P.
l.icett. * 5 2 0 1
Hutton. 3.c 8 4 4 2
Profitt. c-S 4 1 1 12
Herrick*, m-l 8 (I t 4
Hargrove, I-p 5 ft 1 8
Pitt*. 3-l-m 5 ft 1 •i
Bridge*. 2 4 1 1 3
U Tranthnm, t 5 1 ft ft
Patterson. I-p 5 0 0 ft
Hess, m 1 0 0 0
INFIELD OUT 1

4*1 9 12 13

E
I

their dally routine. .No -nothing like tha a littlfl
What are the charming met . water, h little lemon and a lump or 

maids doing in thin picture? Why. two of sugar. Helen* hown
they're taking a little refreshment sugar gives a qt.ic*-e rpy re
bel* een acts. | action; Just as quid. j. r< action as

"We do as much muscle work tn one get* from another well known I 
half an hour as the average man pick-up. but a lot more useful, and j 
does tn a day." said the little girl there's no dang* of cur icing I 
with the wisp of brown hair pro pink elephants in the water."

The weather is fine for the far
mers to be at work in their fields 
real spring time weather. Isn't it 
fine ?

The young folks of this com
munity enjoyed a party at the 
hipne of Mr. Word. Everyone had 
a very nice thne.

Those who visited in the T. I. 
Martin home Sunday were: Attie 
Marie and Lucy Mae Connally, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sears and baby, 
Wanda Nell, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Todd anil family, and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Fred Word, also Mr. 
and Mrs. C. L. White.

Those who visited Mr. anil Mrs. 
Whitkit'k Sunday were Mr. and 
Mrs. Toni Connally und children.

Many of the citirens of this 
community were at Black Stump 
Friday night at the closing of their 
school. The play and all were very 
enjoyable.

Misses Louise Alexander, E*tel 
Jones, Lawton Blackburn and 
Parktell McAnally stopped by for 
a chat with Miss Naomi White 
Sunday afternoon.

The card and Junior Sunday 
School classes enjoyed a picnic at 
the church house given them !v  
their teachers. Misses Oretta and 
Ilia Partain Sunday afternoon. Re 
freshments of cake, chocolate, 
popcorn and chewing gum were 
served.

Mr. and Mr*. Muck Horsley vis
ited in the C. L. White home a 
while Sunday evening, also Lee 
Britton und J. I>. T>*ld.

Miss Naomi White and Orville 
Glover were in the Roy S-ars res
idence a while Sunday night.

Joe Glover and Edith Stringer 
were in the Henry Nix home a 
while Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. White, J. 1). 
Todd and Lee Britton visited in 
the Word home Sunday night.

M and Mrs. Bill Guinn and 
family of Iredell were in our 
community Saturday night.

Master Paul LeRoy White is 
visiting with his aunt. Mr*. Roy 
Sears a few days this week.

20 Lbs. SIXJAK .....  $1.00
< * IS Lb. Sack Flour, guaranteed to pleaae 95c
! 2.1 ML h. ( ’. flaking Powder 20c
| 10 Lb. Calumet Baking Powder....................... $1.39 j j

NOTHING CAN TAK E THE PLACE OF 
QUALITY IN FOOD SUPPLIES. BRING 
US YOUR ENTIRE LIST, IT MEANS  
MONEY TO YOU.

GET YOUR FREE C H IN AW A R E

A d m iration  i i
C o ffe e '"""

Try
31h can $1.20;:

thi»i good coffee, we refund your money if you are 
iy>t entirely satisfied.

Medal Oats, with premium 23c
& Hammer Soda, 1 lb. Package 08c

10c Spices one

: l 24c
Ifuart Mustard
Quart Yeribc't Peanut Flutter

I 3 Lb. Can Maxwell House Coffee 
2-4 Lb. Sark Pearl Meal 
20 Lb. Sack Cream Meal

15c
32c

$1.00
50c
50c

DON'T MAKE YOt K STOMACH A TESTING GROt’ ND, 
TRADE WITH I S. WE HANDLE ONLY PROVEN Gl AR- 
A STEED Q1A1.IT> MERCHANDISE.

L. L. HUDSON
Service— Courtesy— Appreciation

I

EE V n  RE PLA> COMING 
TO I*At ACE THEATRE

3 DAYS NEXT WEEK

FORMER HUT) MAN
DIED LAST FRIDA 1

IN I.I HHtM k HOME

A
3
3
1
0
I
0

Club Meeting At 
Midland Hotel

Today At N oon1. Fri™* hr ,w T . u1* "1 lolearn o f the death of L. It. Mmpnon
Announcement has Iwen made ! which °<currp<) ,Mt Kr'd ,v  •« th, ir 

that the regularto

ren i-

2 1

the effect that the regular I kerne in Lubbock. Funeral service* 
! weekly meeting of the luncheon 1 were held from the First Chr-stian

ti wUj ,  Wl‘ ‘ **• ■* f̂ 1** I Church in that city Saturday af-
il * dining room. I ternoon at 4 o’clock, and the body
i, , ’ lon official publication |a|(j t0 rest in the Lubbock

of Lion.* International, received in r tery 
1 lln-o this week carried information 

to the effect that the Midland was : 
the regular meeting place for the |

1 club, it wa* stated.
Attendance of all then 1

I ■
13

Proffitt.
Byrn;
l.icett

at the meeting toiiay i* urged 

RI.ACK

Har

Th u rsdH v - KrtdM v

JUST 10c
And onr of the finest Air Pictures 
H has ever been our pleasure to 
penent—

I  Baggers — Rvm,
Double pi* vs- Tindall to 
Tindall to Reestng to Byrn 
te Bridges tn Hargrove 

Strikeout*— Patterson 7 
rrove S. Iluor 2. Tindall 7.

Walk* Tindall 2 
Hit by ball .  Huse Stamford bj 

Patter*on; Profit! by Tindall.
Hit*- 4>ff Patterson 4 in li in 

nings; o ff  Hargrove. 1 in 3 inning- 
o ff Hu*e. 5 m 3 innings; o ff Tin. 
tlall. 7 in 8 inning* loosing pitch 
er— Hargrove

Empires Bridges and Keesing 
Scorer Everett.
Time of (i*nie—3 hours

STt Ml* SCHOOL 
CLOSED LAST MEEK

The Black Stump Valley School 
closed May 1st with a program in 
the morning put on by the primary' 1 
room. |

Diploma- wv-re presented to the 
tenth grade, und two srholarship* 
were awarded the two having the 
highest average Charlene Min-i 
gu» w*m first place with an aver
age of 93 4-5, and Pearl pout* won I 
derond place with an average of 
93 2.5

Mr. Simpson wa* well known ir 
Hiro, having lived here for a 
number of year*. He married a 
Hieo girl, Mis* Etta Medford, dau- 

member* Khter of the late Stoke* Medford.
Mr. Medford died here a few 
months ago Mr. and Mrs Simp
son moved from Hieo to Lubbock 

! 22 year* ago and have since made 
'their home there.

Mr. Simp**! had been in ill 
health for the past four year*, j 
and became seriously ill about 

I three week* ago. He had many 
friends in this section of the state, 
who extend their heartfelt sym
pathy to hi* bereaved family.

He is survived by hi* wife and 
one daughter. Miss Moxelle Simp- 
aon, who with her mother will re
main in Lubbock.

The original “Grumpy” ha* at ] 
last been brought to the talking 
screen audiences of America. The 
Palace Theatre shares in the treat 
by presenting this famous play on 
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday j 
of -next week.

But “ Grumpy" the play is no 
mere important than “ Grumpy” the 
famous actor. “ Grumpy”  is Cyril 
Maude, the British star of nearly 
fifty years’ experience, who played 
the rot* of the cranky but benign 
old man 1300 time* on the stage.

Cyril Maude was bom in Lon
don. England, on April 24. 1802. the 
son of a British army officer. He 
wa * studying for a stage career 
when his health failed and his 
parents sent him on a voyage to 
Australia.

Upon his return he went to Can
ada to live on a farm. His health 
improved there, and in the spring 
of 1R83 he went to New York seek
ing a stawe engagement. Hi* first 
opportunity was with a traveling 
repertoire company managed by 
Daniel Bandmann. The troutie ; 
oodned in Ijfnver, Colorado.' 
Maude's first part was that of the I 
servant in “ East Lynne.”

This is the day of all the year,
When those who hold their Mothers dear; 

Will bow in thanks to God above.
Who gave the fragrant flower of love.

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND SERVICES AT THE

HICO METHODIST CHURCH  
(Put God First)

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45 A. M. 

PREACHING 11:00 A. M. AND 8:4)4) P. M.

IN HONOR OF THE BEST MOTHER WHO EVER LIVED— 
YOUR MOTHER

H ill)  PIRATES MIN 
FROM Dt’ FFAl' SUNDAY

“THE D A W N  
PATROL”

A large amount of dinner wa- 
served at the noon hour.

During the afternoon a couple ! 
j of baseball games were played I 

Black Stump girls played IredcP I
gam# between Pottaville and Fairy | ^ n c h ’ B“ *h'  “ f ' Sund*>' bv defeating Duffau 3 to |

In a thrilling twelve inning .
The Hieo Pirates won their four

th straight game of th° *ei>*<>n

Featuring
RICHARD BARTH ELM F. S3 

l o w e d .  "HEADS I T "

You will help us to continue this 
Special Price for awhile by using 
MERCHANTS TKYCETS other 
than lOr nights.

Sat. Matinee and Nijfhl
IV  ELY N BRENT. RAYMOND 

HATTON'. LOt IS WOI HEIM

on Sunday. May 3rd. Fairy went 
down to defeat fighting gamely 
till the last inning Pottsville 
playwd fine ball and considerable 
credit should be given to pitrhri 
Johnson Pitta of the Fairy team * 
made a sensational one-handed 
catch at a critical moment during 
the game Pingleton'* hatting and 
timely hitting especially in the 
ninth tied the score tn seven all j 
by bringing tn Licett and Hutton ; 
who were occupying the *nck 
the importune time

Following is the hoi score 
Sundav'* came

POTTSVILI.F

1 on the Utter’s home ground. 
Good pitching featured the nlay

the Black Stump team* were victo 
riou* A large crowd attended the
1,1 to. riv*’f’  ̂r*day "Uht 0( both sides. Horace Roas. Pirate!

TAie school board ha- employed j huritr> gathered 8 strike out* in 6 1 
'* rnf. for next ve*r^ innings, brinirin^ hi* season total

.r r : ? f, n” r ,Hlr!V •"'Mto If- strike-out* for 10 innings 
Adina t arrol from Dublin I Carjienter «ent in to relieve Ross.

• truck nut 4 men in his three inn-

the
Mr
Mi.

FAIR VIEW

at

REX BEACH'S

“THE SILVER 
HORDE”

Something new and different. 
P AR AMOUNT COMEDY

Plaver
L. Jackson, r 
Retnert. »
C Rea. 2 
H Rra. t 
H. Jackson. 3 
Jon#*, s 
R Fii.in* m 
Zachiaehe. m 
N Fuqua. I 
Johnson, p

Ah Po
II

11
d

II
ft
3
ft
2
3
ft

mg* Strother. Duffau Ace. *truck 
i out 9 men and allowed only 4 hits.

, We .re having some warmer I ,  ■"«*, U ,n i'  'T T  M li J ™ ? 1? '  
weather which will be beneficial 8 •""»»* ' ««*• RC.°.r^  ,ngrowing mm* I 4th when Russell walked. stole

jf _  second and third, and came homeThose visiting in the J S Brr- „ „  .  llow roller <U(Wtl th,  thlriJ
art home >.»nd«v were Mr and b„ „ .  ,inp In thejr hn|f, i»uff, u

F " S ;  ,r* p* v" „ Mr'  Holland and | thrlr „ niv hit* and a
children Mr* Dotv of Salem and Hico , rr„ r to g<ore Hieo scored

0 Mr ind Mr* Tuning j again in the 7th and again in th -
4) I Edward Guinn spent the week i 8th when Russell tripled with a
1 i end in Camp Branch community, man on base.

Several from thi* community , Manager I-eonard Howard an-
attendecl the closing of Black 1 nftunce* that thr*e two team* will 
Stismp school. I meet again Sunday at 2:30 on the

. local high schiod diamond, and

Mint. • Turn.-W « f .
The celebrated International 

4 ANIL M AI DE
Star

“G RUM PY"
World famous comedy sucre** 
PARAMOUNT SOUND NEWS

Player— 
Licett, « 
Hutton. 3 

1 Pingleton. r 
Herrick*. I 

, Proffitt. 1 
j K. Seago. e 

Pitt*, m 
Bridge*. 2 
Patterson, p

55 i 
FAIRY

Ab R 
5

9 18 CS

8
8
5
8
8
«

H
3
2
3
1
1
I
3
ft
I

Po
5
I
I
1
7 

1ft
3
8 
ft

( ynthia Guinn spent Sunday

spent 

the J.

i'-tr

Btill the good ones are coining — j 
the price in the -naiest thing! 

it, ba one of the many | 
that are seeing 

show* every night.

55 8 15 38 18 10
Two-Baggers— H. Rea, Herricks
Double Play*— Llertt to Bridges.

I Patterson to Bridge* to Proffitt;
I Johnson to Jone* to H. Rea.

Strikeout* - PxRtersifn 7. John
son 9.

Walk* - Johnson 1.
Hit by ball—O Rea In Patter

son; Patterson, E. Seago, l.icett 
by Johnson.

Umpire* -Bridge* and MrPher-

Srorer- Everett.

with I.innie Golden
Mr and Mr*. Harrison 

Sunday with Nig Blur 
Eward Guinn visited in 

S Bryant home Sunday.
Those visiting in the Bill Guinn 

home Sunday night were Joe and 
Fix* Bryant. Harlie and Linnte 
Golden, Francis Bryant and Mat- 
tie Bell Snelaon.

| promises a good game. Everybody 
i is invited to come. No admission 
will lie charged.
Score bv inning* R H
Hico fttlft 104i lift 3 4
Duffau ftOU 100 ftOft 1 2

Batteries; Hico. H. Ros*. <’ ar- 
penter and Ihdy. lhiffau’ Strother 
and I?TTT>d.

ON HONOR NOLI. AT
JOHN TARI.KTON COLLEGE 666

Lien in  or TABLETS
STEPHENVILLE According to I 

Hn announcement issued bv the [ 
registrar's office at John Tarleton | „ _
College. 51 student* di tmgui«bed Cure ( o ld s .  H eadaches. F-ever 
themselves bv making Jh« honor 
roll for the six weeks' grail- report 
period just ended In order to lie 
placed on the honor roll, a student 
must be carrying a full lond and 
make at Inast a grade of B on |

<M4i SALVE
CURES BABY’S COLD

each course carried.
Arnagig the student* listed on the 

roll of honor for thin period are 
Rudolph Brown and Misses Kath
erine Nmlth and laurel Persona 
of Hieo.

Fred L. Wolfe
Real Estate 

OM First NatL Bark I 
Btephenville. Texas

Plymouth Twine

THE PLYMOUTH 
SIX POINTS

i7
A

1. LENGTH— full length to the pound as guaranteed 
on the tag;

2. STRENGTH— less breaking, less wasted time, less 
wasted grain;

3. EVENNESS— no thick or thin spots —  no “grief.”

4. SPECIAL W INDING— no tangling.

5. INSECT REPELLING— you can tell by its smell;

6. MISTAKE-PROOF—the printed ball insures cor
rect use.

G. M. Carlton Bros. & Co.
“ Dealers In Everything” 

HICO, TEXAS

mmmm » «x*
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ERECT!NCi LARGEST GAS 
COMPRESSOR STATION 
The largest natural gas 

compressor in the world is he-1 
ing constructed at Fritch, 
near Amarillo, to furnish part 
of the pressure which will he 
required to carry Panhandle 
Texas gas to Chicago and 
other northern cities. The 
compressor station will have 
twelve units of 1,850 horse
power each. It will he the 
largest of the ten stations be
ing constructed along the 250- 
mile line. A large casinghead 
plant will he erected at Fritch 
later on to extract gasoline 
from the natural gas before ,t 
is started on its northward 
journey.

Petal-smooth skin
A wonderful new way of making Nadine 
Face Powder gives this old favorite 
extra fineness, wonderful silken smooth
ness such as only the costliest powders 
could give you heretofore. By this new 
process. Nadine gives yoi»all the vir
tues a face powder can possess at any 
price!
' Smooth Nadine tm your < heelrs—(eel it softly 

C*re*» your tkm - v c  your complexion fairly 
Noam with nrw loveliness -  note how Boftlv ft 
Clinf*. An«i an day* pa**. you'll notice h<m Na
dine https your tkin fine in tei t ure. noft, beautiful.

Try Nadine for ten day* Money hack if yotj 
ire not nleaaed. At all dtug and toilet« ounter*, 
fle«h. white, brunette, and r oral ro*e. 50 cent*. 
Gift tample and beauty booklet on request. 
National Toilet Co , I'ari*. Tenn.

PLATING E i t a b l l i h a d  
23 Y i i n

Silver Repairing —  Tinning — (.at- 
vanning. A ny article of metal
Plated in Gold. Silver, tlronie. liras*. 
Nickel.

Southern Plating Co.
Jt€ Fearth St.. Nan Antonio. Teiaa
--------

WE MAKE 
Al.l. KINDS 
OF TESTS

Southwestern
Laboratories

Am irllU . P .11,. r .r t  
Worlh ,nA llos«Un

g g S a
When in DALLAS Stop at

HOTEL
JEFFER SO N

Fronting park. Just aemee from 
New Union Station. Modern— Ab
solutely fire proof European Plan.

4&0 room* well ventilated with 
South and East etpoaur#.
Hatea. #150 and St #0 Our pries* 
• Iwajr* remain the «ame The Jef- 
feraon g liw  more for the prica 
than any other hotel in Dallas.

ppft goto 
Minnesota

f o r

VACATION
l » W  R ol'N It TRIP FARKH TO 

SLIT T O l R r « l  RRTMOOR

ROCK ISLAND TRAVBL 
SERVICE BIRKAU
I t t  Trsn-*urtall»n Hike .

Fart W -rih. Tata.

Writ, far bMhtat and Infenaatlsa

H a M u , , , . ................................. ...................

AOraa, ......................................................

City . . . ...........................................................

m«la ..............................................

A UTILE FUN {££*?*■
Something Like That

Teacher—“ Who can tell me what a 
geyser is? All right, Bobby."

Bobby—“ It’s a waterfall where the 
water falls upward.”

sr- (rrc f( v\
Round-up Timer ̂  

...and Justins
T h a t ’s  just th* kind o f .
work Juan in  love. T h r y ’ ll come 
through it raring  to be rubbad 
up a bir an d  head ' for town.

F or over fifty y „ r,  J, 
have barn the footgear for  cat- 
tlaman who were chooaay about 
tuch th in g , a , saddles and boot,.

I f  your dealer doetn’t have 
iuat what you want, w rit, direct 
to u» for foot-form  chart, atyle 
thaeta an d  order blanks.

II. J« JUSTIN &L SONS, Inc.
330 South Lake Street 

Fort W orth, Texas

Grandma Was Stout
Grandchild— “ Grandma, what made 

the Tower of Pisa lean?"
Grandma—“ I wish I knew, darling— 

I’d take some myself.”

Not Table China
The Newlyweds drove past a farm on 

which was a sign advertising "Poland 
China for Sale.”

“ Oh. John, dear, let’s stop and go in,” 
said Mrs. Newlywed. "Maybe that’s just 
the kind of dishes we arc looking for.”

Inevitable
Doctor— "Did you put a mirror in 

front of the patient’s mouth to sec if 
she is still breathing?”

Nurse “ Yes, and she blushed and 
asked for her vanity case.”

Present Generation Bad
Little Daughter—“ You know the old 

vase, mamma, that you said had been 
handed down from generation to gene- 
ration.”

Mother (anxiously) “ Yes, dear.”
Little Daughter— “ Well, this genera

tion has dropped it.”

Snappy Comeback
Irate Diner— "Look here, waitress! 

There isn’t a particle of turtle in this 
turtle soup.”

Waitress—“Well, what of it? We have 
cabinet pudding, hut you wouldn't ex
pect to find Andrew Mellon in it, would

The “ Big Meetin’ ”
An Episcopal church in a North Caro

lina town employed as sexton an old 
negro, who, like, all his race, had great 
faith in revivals, or “ big meetin's,” as 
he called them. So<«t after he was in
stalled, Lent began, and he was called 
upon to ring the bell, open the church 
and pump the organ every day. At first 
this was all right, hut as the services 
went on much longer than his experience 
judged necessary, he grew impatient, 
and whbn one morning a lady he knew 
came to service early, he went up to her 
and said: “ Miss Mandy. when dis big 
meetin’ you alls call Lint gwine to 
bust?”

Trying to Penalize Sara
Mrs. Joy’s colored cook, who went 

home every night the moment she had 
washed the dinner dishes, often forgot 
to come back in time to prepare break
fast the next morning.

“Sara,” said Mrs. Joy one day, "every 
time you fail to come and get breakfast 
I shall take o ff a quarter from your 
wages.”

Sara silently consented, and the next 
few mornings she came in early. Then 
one morning she did not appear till ten
o’clock.

"Look here, Sara.”  complained Mrs. 
Joy, "I had to fix breakfast again this
morning.”

"Well,”  returned Sara indignantly, 
“ ain’t ah paying you foh it?”

IrLsh-American Patriotism
Chauncey Olcott tells this story: 
During one of his return voyages to 

this country the vessel on which he was 
a passenger arrived in New York on 
July 4. As the steamship neared the city 
the sounds of celebration were dictinct- 
ly audible and several Americans on 
deck cheered lustily. Standing near Ol
cott were an Englishman and an Irish
man. At the sound of the cheering the 
Englishman said:

"What’s all the row about?”
"Arrah, don’t you know?”  queried the 

Irishman, in surprise.
"No.”
“ Sure, me boy,” answered the Irish- 

man-Amcrican patriot, "this is the day 
we licked yez.”

POULTRY FACTS By F. W. KAZMEIER
Poultry Breeder, Bryan. Teas*.

Green Food for Growinn ( hicks
Are you iriving the 

growing chick* plenty 
of freshly out, tender 
green food? If not 
muke arrangement* to 
do so now. We are still 
feeding fine-cut burr 
clover, which is excel
lent; soon we will have 
to look for something 
else to take its place.

We have already about aix acre* of Sudan 
coming up, which wc will cut later, and run 
through our glass cutter. It i» not too late to 
row Sudan in May, if you have not already 
done so, although it does better sown earlier. 
Sudan grow* and doe* well in hot weather, and 
it can stand n great deal of dry weather.

Where alfalfa may be grown aucceasfully no 
doubt thnt is one of the finest green growing 
crop* for poultry of all ages.

One point 1 would like to bring out aa 
forcibly as pe-sible i» that a very liberal sup
ply of green food for growing chick* ia very 
essential, in fact almost necessary. It is Just 
a* important a* the growing mash or drinking 
water. A liberal supply of green food aids di
gestion, promotes growth and will do much 
to keen the chicks healthy. It is not very easy 
to feed too much green food, especially if it is 
fed regularly every day. Also, few people real- 
ire the large quantitlea o f fresh cut, tender

Not Explicit Enough
Sambo— “ Whut time do dis train get 

to Jackson?”
Conductor—“ Four-five a.m.”
Sambo— “ Yassuh, but how long fo’ 

five?”

Just a Misunderstanding
Small Rex, ready to go to church, 

asked his mother for some chewing 
gum. She had none, so gave him a piece 
of paraffin as a substitute.

Coming home Rex announced surpris- 
edly that the people in church had sung, 
“ Rex Chewing Paraffin.”

Later his mother discovered the song 
was “ Rescue the Perishing.”

Everybody for Himself
The Smiths were on the balcony and 

overheard a young fellow about to pro
pose to the light of his life.

“ I don’t think we ought to listen.” 
said Mrs. Smith. “ Why don’t you whis
tle to distract his attention and perhaps 
he’ll wait until we leave.”

“ Why should I?” was Smith's come
back. “ Nobody whistled to warn me.”

Proof Positive
O’Grady had just paid his personal 

taxes and hunted up the assessor.
"Begorra, an’ why did you assess my 

goat so high?” protested O'Grady. 
"Shure an’ $6 is more than the beast is 
worth.”

The assessor drew out his tax rate 
book.

“ Any property adjoining or abuting 
on the sidewalk shall be charged $5 per 
front foot,” he read. “ So there ye are.”

HAS THE LOST HERD 
BEEN FOUND?

Not long ago some of the 
daily papers of the State car
ried an item regarding the 
finding of a great cave con
taining many acres on the 
Texas-Mexican border by an 
East Texas man who was 
searching for a lost silver 
mine. As the report went this 
great cave was literally cov
ered with the bones of cattle, 
and that the man brought out 
a pair of steer horns meas
uring eight feet from tip to 
tip. Many believe that in the 
finding of this cave and the 
great sea of cattle hones a 

j great mystery h a s  been 
I solved.

Whether it is a fact or not 
we dare not say, hut it hw. 
long l>een a part of the early 
history of the cattle industry 
of Texas that a herd of five 
thousand cattle disappeared 
mysteriously in that region 
long before Texas was a State. 
As the story goes, in 1812 a 
man named John Loner was 
driving his herd of five thous
and rattle to the Mexican bor
der, and one night following a 
great storm of wind, rain and 
snow, the cattle became stam
peded and were never seen or 
heard of again, though long 
and diligent search was made 
for them. The opinion has 
been advanced since the late 
find that the cattlf wandered 
into this cave and died, and 
that the bones found were of 
this lost herd.

4D IO S

RADIO ^T U B I

“* w  SINCE 1915

0i 0 "Crude Flyer"— For 16 years mil
lions of set owners have depended on 
the name Cunningham for radio tube 
accuracy. Have your nearest dealer test 
the tubes in your radio and replace ail worn- 
out ones with new, modern Cunningham* 
to ifisurc peak performance.

Tibet 0tt your raJit't molne potter

Fort Worth

THE SHIELD COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS CUNNINGHAM Tl BES

Dallas W aco

Nothing Else Left
A colored man. injured in a motor 

accident, died and the insurance adjust
er went to investigate.

“ Did Washington P. Johnson live 
here?” he asked the weeping wife who 
opened the door.

"Yassah," she replied between sobs.
“ I want to see the remains.”
Wiping tears away on her sleeve, the 

bereaved wife looked up sadly and said: 
“ I'se de remains.”

Radio Uomplications
A man had just installed a radio. He 

tuned in, getting-three stations on the 
same wave length. One was a minister, 
one a man telling the condition of the 
roads Rnd the third a lecturer on poul
try. Here is what he got:

“The Old Testament tells us that baby 
chicks should detour one mile south of 
Salina and listen to the words of the 
prophet, Isaiah—be careful in the se
lection o f your eggs and you will find a 
hard-surfaced road on to Garden City. 
We find in Genesis that the roads are 
muddy just west of the henhouse and 
clean straw is essential if you would 
save your soul. After passing through 
Leavenworth, turn north to Jericho. 
Three wise men bought a large incu
bator on account of a bad detour. The 
baby chicks were troubled with pip and 
a bond issue is being tulked in Holy 
City. Keep the feed clean, live a life of 
righteousness and turn south one mile 
west of the school house.

“ Much care should be taken in com
manding the sun to stand still, as there 
is a washout on the bridge just south of 
Paola. and the road to salvation is under 
repair, making it necessary for 70 de
grees in the brood house at all times.

"After you leave Winfield, unless 
you do these things the wrath of the 
Lord will cause the pin feathers to fall 
out and detour one mile south. Many are 
culled, but few have any luck unless 
gravelled roads between Topeka and 
Lawrence is mixed with feed. Out of 
500 eggs one shoud get good mads from 
Coffeyville to Tulsa and He commanded 
Noah to build an ark just one mile west 
of Wichita. It rained 40 days and 40 
nights and caused an eight-mile detour. 
Just west of the brood house many tour
ists from the House of David are trying 
the Plymouth Rocks mixed with con
crete and a desire to do right.”

CONFEDERACY DIVISION 
TO OFFER PRIZES

The Texas Division of the 
Daughters of the Confederacy 
offers sixteen prizes this year 
for historical essays on sub
jects pertaining to Confeder
ate history and the Old South, 
it has been announced by Mrs. 
A. L. Ridings, of Sherman, 
historian of the Division.

The prizes are offered for 
the best essay on Jefferson 
Davis, the host essay on Al
bert Sidney Johnston, the bat
tle of Chickamaugun. the best 
poem on General Robert E. 
Lee. the best collection of pa
pers written by school chil
dren, and for essays and 
poems on many other sub
jects. The contests on all di
visions close on September 15.

T E X A S INCREASES EX 
PORTS OF HOGS

Nearly 1,000,000 more hogs 
were shipped into Texas from 
1025 to 1930 than were ship
ped out of the State, but in 
1920, 23,000 more hogs were 
shipped out than came in, and 
in 1930 the movement out 
was 1,000 head larger. These 
figures are from statistics 
compiled by the bureau of 
business research of the Uni
versity of Texas, which has 
the co-operation of the Austin 
office of the United States 
Department of Agriculture in 
its research into live stock 
shipments.

Data now being compiled by 
the bureau of business re
search will give similar sta
tistics on the movement of 
other livestock and poultry 
and eggs, together with ship
ments and receipts by coun- 

I ties.

CONVICTS LEGAL 
WITNESSES

Persons convicted of felony 
in Texas since the first called 
session of the Thir,/-Ninth 
Legislature a r c  competent 
witnesses tor the State or de
fense in any criminal case, ac
cording to ah opinion recently 
delivered by the Attorney 
General of the State, who held 
that the limitation of the 
right of a convict *to testify 
was removed by the Thirty- 
Ninth Legislature.

God is my king of old. 
working salvation in t h e  
midst of the earth. Thou didst 
divide the sea by thy strength. 
Thy breakest the heads of 

j leviathan in pieces, nnd gavest 
him to he meat to the people 
inhabiting t h e  wilderness. 
Thou didst cleave the fountain 
and the flood; thou driedest 
|up mighty rivers. The day is 
ithine, the night also is thine. 
I— Psalm lxxiv, 12 to 16.

the St o r y

©/"Su m m er  feed in g /

and succulent green food growing chirks can 
Consume.

Raising Chirks Indoors
Many people still think that in order to raise 

chicks successfully it is necessary to allow 
them to run outdoor* over large acreage. Thia 
is by no means a fact. If you have a large 
farm, and can each year provide uncontaminat- 
ed ground, then it ia desirable to allow them 
the us« of outdoor free range. By uncontami
nated ground I mean ground upon which r.o 
chickens have been raised for at least two 
year*. In raising chicks indoor*, however, they 
must not be over-crowded, the houses sliculd 
be cleaned out each day and thoroughly disin
fected at least once a week If possible for 
lute chirks use wire screen floor*. Provide 
plenty of opening on south, cast and west sides 
of houses so that direct sunlight may ho pro
vided whenever the sun shine*. This is in ref
erence fo brooding chick* in the regular style, 
namely under hover* on the floor. Where bat
tery brooding is resorted to, the question of 
light and sunshine must be handled In a dif
ferent manner. This article is mainly written 
for those brooding chirks the old way.

I am brooding something over 12,000 chicks, 
some the old wsy and some in batterie*. I be
lieve the coming way of brooding chicks will 
he in batteries, because it has labor-saving ad
vantage* over floor brooding, also much more 
sanitary. However, like any new idea it will 
take time for the majority of people to adopt it

t

W h e n  e g g s  FILL YOUR BASKET neat October and November 
and December and January, there arc reasons for it. One reason 
is feed... the feed that fills your hoppers this May and June and 
July and August Pullets grow from feed...nothing else. The 
job of feed is to grow little bones into big hones...little muscles 
into big muscle*.. .ounces into pounds When your puilets lay.. .  
how your pullet* lay.. .depends on the kind of feed in the hoppers.

That's why Purina Growing Chows put before youf w >wing 
stock now.. .in May, in June, in July, in August, tell such a good 
story in your egg basket in October, in November, in December, 
in January. Purina Growing Chows contain all the things a chick 
needs to grow into a pullet in a hurry. 13 ingredients are in the 
mash...dried buttermilk.. .granulated meat...linseed meal... 
wheat germ meal. . .alfalfa flour.. .these and eight other feeds 
are there.. .each one with a real job to do

Purina Growing Chows do nof force pullets into early laying 
...they do grow them Into early laying...by quickly building 
Ihcir bodies and their bones into real sire and real strength. 
Their job of growing is done early...so they are ready to Uy 
early Nati.-nal farm survey figures for 1*30 reveal that 242,435 
pullets led on Purina Growing Chows, at 4 months of age aver
aged four pounds apiece and were laying at a 50% clip. There's 
the proof for yout These eggs in October and November and 
December and January arc worth money to don't forget that 
Purina Growing Chows in your hoppers in May and June and 
July and August will put those eggs in yonr basket. Ask the man 
who feeds Purina Growing Chows He knowat Ralston Purina 
Company of Texas, Inc , 1522 East First Street, Fori Worth, Tea.

T u t  c r ic ik n  cRnwoaa* “  C <ma*h #A. MUI
Pur i na
POULTRY CHOWSmncbow

w  ••*•. F#f |f«vni

•TAIITfCff A m o w  'MMkattlllMB. f«*
CHICK mow|«»r «K(«k*I
q iOWKNAf WOW
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TEXAS FARM NEWS
About 4,000 acres of 

cantaloupes a r e  b e i n g  
grown this year in the 
sandy areas of Wise and 
Montague counties. Cantu- 
loupes grown in these coun
ties last year were of a very 
high quality and the inter
est is high in this new in
dustry for this area.

Paul Januk, a 4-11 Club) Two Texfts boys, Lucy 
boy of near Lavaca, grew j Haker uiul H. R. Wright, of 
70 bushels of corn per acre!DiU Krio cobnt ware
last Z  " as no/ : elected American farmerspleased with the price of- duriuif the third annual 
fered tor his corn, so he fed j Congress of Future Farm- 
“  out to five pigs and re- prs of America< m .ently 
cened $1.50 per bushel for . hdd in Kangaa City. Th;
i , 1" 1 '8 \\ay he rece,VtHl boys were awarded the gold$97.01 tor the corn grown k embiem of the highest
on an acre of land, above d conferred by this 
cost of Pigs, fertilizer and, national organization of
,aDor* students of vocational agri

culture. The degree is based 
Recently Mrs. W. F. on scholarship, leadership 

119 counties of the Paige exhibited in Coleman and investment in the busi- 
und that county tour of the largest hen egg- ness of farming. Young Mr.

farm agents are serving in ever in ,nat section Baker owns 87 head of cat
191 counties. (One of the eggs, which was tie and hogs, farms 13 acres

laid by a Plymouth Rock of land on a half share 
hen, measured 8x6 inches basis and rents 20 acres of 
and weighed three and a land. His working capital

The latest figures on 
home demonstration and 
farm work in Texas show 
that home demonstration 
work is now being carried 
on in 
State.

The first carload shipment 
of radishes went out from Gil- $38.18 on

In four Gonales county The final report on the Mrs. It. H. Swarts, of Hous- 
poultry demonstrations dur- number of bales of cotton gin- ton, reports that a tomato 
ing January the profits above ned of the 1930 crop was re- plant came up in her yard late 
feed cost, despite the very low centiy made by the United last summer and has proved a 
price of eggs, were $262459. States Bureau of the Census, wonder. The tomato plant 
from 714 hens, $233 from 713 Jt shows that 13,753,883bales, grew and grew until a height 
hens, $155.60 from 462 hens, exclusive of lintel's, was gin- of eight feet was reached. On 
with all the teed bought, and ned. This was nearly a million jChristmas day she counted 

is <m ir.o hens. Proper bales less than the 14,517,791 the tomatoes on the plant and
mer. Upshur county, the lat- feeding and flock  manage- t>rop of 1929. Texas led the found 88. On the first of
ter part of March. The ship ment are credited with the>states with a crop of 3,886,141 March the plant was still in a
ment was valued at $1500. splendid results shown in thc\|)U]ttS ( ;eorgia was second in flourishing condition and

---------- lace ot the low price ol eggs. Jcotton production, Mississippi more than 100 luscious toma-
third and Alabama fourth. j toes had been gathered from

it since the vine began to bear.
Sprav cucumbers and toma- . ,
es with 4-4-60 Bordeaux to This years Bermuda onion 

m ildew  and crop in the Laredo urea is said 
respectively,!to have been o f the best qua!

control downy 
nailhead s p o t

The chief entomologist of
the Extension Service of A. &

Following t h e  
production of last

bumper 
year on

the Texas & Pacific Rail-ibab ounces. Another, laid amounts to over $2,000. He 
way Company’s cantaloupe | by a Rhode Island fled hen. is also a trader and a rein- 
tarm, 17 milt's southwest of w-eighed three and a half vestor. having built up his

and measured six working capital i n this

r.F*,v . v .t. . „ ......._ . . . . . -------------- ---------------- ... _  The gourd vine, which has
says the Florida Experiment!'^' ever produced there, al- College warns against de- been a nuisance to farmers in 
Station. though the crop was small. ruction by grasshoppers this the past, may produce a pos-

______  ,ere acreage of 2.800 year He says that while a sible new crop for the farm-
The Texas peanut acreage J en°t «JJt A ml M 3, and K.eneral grasshopper infesta- era of the Lower Rio Grande

has been increased this year , t (ba( . jmt, d wa„ believed i *"lon n,a,v no* t)ccur 1,1 1931, !\ alley, according to J. K. 
about 60 per cent, sweet pota- the vield would be around Heveral ,,,ca,! areas in Texas Davis, w ho has been experi- 
toea 50 per cent, oats, barley i 100‘ car.  Hundreds of labor- are especially liable to out- mentmg with the dishrag 
and cow peas each 30 per cent,, j.s Were ’given work in t h e  l,rt>aks this year. He mention- gourd. He believes that t h j  
and corn 15 per cent, accord-; harvesting j cd especially as areas likely to I tough^ inner fiber of the
ing to reports made to the De- ______  be invaded by hoppers this gourd’ which is u.̂ ed by house-
partment of Agriculture. For Texas ranked fifth last -vear the sections around Ran- wives for dishrags, is a better
the United States as a whole year in total wheat flour prt>-’dall, Lynn, Tarrant. Bexar, material than cork or rubber 
the peanut acreage will be in- dut.tjon Texas mills produced Tom Green and Wichita coun-'for manufacturing shoe in-

Pecos, a California com
pany, P. W. Williams. Inc., 
is taking over the farm and 
planning to go into the pro
duction of cantaloupes on a 
very large scale. Production 
from the farm last year 
was 100 carloads of canta
loupes from 117 acres, or 
nearly a carload per acre.

Steps to combat avian 
tuberculosis in one of the 
counties of South Texas has 
been taken by the live stock 
sanitary commission, fol
lowing the discovery of an 
infeetpd flock of chickens. 
The infection was discover
ed by th* county agent and 
specimens from the infect
ed birds were sent to the 
laboratories at College Sta
tion. After verification of 
the diagnosis by a bacilli 
test all infected birds were 
dest roved.

Two West Texas boys, 
James Potts, of Lubbock, 
and Buster Worley, o f 
Shamrock, have been elect
ed to represent Texas 4-H 
club boys at the national 
4-H club encampment in 
Washington in June, and 
w ill make the trip as guests 
of the 
sociation. 
were based on

ounces anil measured six working capital i n 
and a half by eight inches, manner. Young Mr. Baker’s 
The third weighed four income from four years of 
ounces and measured seven home project work amounts 
by eight inches; it was laid to about $1,300, obtained 
by a White Langshan hen. from the raising o f hogs 
The fourth egg was laid by and calves and the growing 
a Rhode Island Red, meas- o f watermelons, spinach 
ured seven by eight inches and corn. He has assisted 
and weighed four ounces, in making farm surveys and 
The eggs have been placed in the buying and selling of 
in cold storage and will be live stock as group pro- 
exhibited at the Coleman jects. His investments in 
County Fair next fall. farming amount to about

$1,800. with other assets 
amounting to $300. Young 

Dates of the 1931 farm- Mr. Wright owns 12 head 
ers short course at Texas „ f  live stock and has a part- 
A. & M. Collegf have been nership interest in 62 head, 
announced as July 27 to He also holds 10 acres of 
August 1. inclusive, by H. land in partnership, the in

creased 30 per cent and cow- 
peas 29 per cent.

The United States horse 
population dropped 40 per 
cent from 21,550,u00 in 1918 
to 12,803,000 in 1931. The feed 
that 9,000,000 horses con
sumed thirteen years ago York third, 
must now be marketed in, and Texas

5.264,942 barrels of wheat ties. Control is easy, he says,(soles. Each gourd will make 
flour during the year from through early bran mash poi-|tw’o rags, it is said, and 20,- 
23.948,612 bushels of ground soiling. 000 gourds could be harvested
grain, according to the United ----------  from an acre. Mr. Davis is
States Bureau of Census. This Producing eggs at a profit planting gourds on a cummer- 
gave Texa* fifth rank amonv over feed cost during a month cial scale this season.
the States. Minnesota was 0f the lowest price levels in ----------
first, Kansas second, New yoars was accomplished by F. O. Master, of Collings- 

Missouri fourth njn«, Uvalde county poultry worth county, produced 230 
fifth, followed demonstrators during Febru- bales of cotton last year on 

other ways, and this, perhaps, closely by Illinois and Wash- ,irv according to a report sent! 152 acres of land. The yield of
is one reason for the farmer’s 
marketing woes.

The ‘‘double row” system of 
planting vegetables such as 
lettuce, root crops, celery and 
spinach is almost universally 
practiced in California and 
Arizona under irrigation

m gton. | m from Uvalde. The 2,575 about one and a half bales per 
hens in these flocks produced acre during t h c greatest 

Kansas an n\,erage o f 15 eggs per hen (drouth in years was trulyA dispatch from
( ity says that with most of durinK tb(, month at an aver- marvelous. Only eight inches
the elevators in the South- itors in the f'outn- feed {.ost (,f nine cents per of ruin fell on the crop, and 9<> 

W heat belt choked dozen effgs. The eggs sold at j per cent of that fell during 
n ,er * h(.“at ,b e  un ..verairc of eleven cents ner'the month of May. Mr. Masten

western
with holdoVn w ill-in II M ill int* x* „,,**** *. nAtl|
1930 crop ot 260,000.000 bush- d" ZPa° a* d a profit of $72.02[attributes the high yield to a

a — j - — ------  —— of the fundamentalels and indications for

Six acres of paper shell pe
cans made Buford Maples, of comTiVion

H. Williamson, vice-direct- terest lieing acquired as a 
or and State agent of the gift from his father. This 
extension service. Cutting year the farming enter- 
the cost of production to prises in which he has en- 
meet the low farm levels gaged include watermelon 
prevailing and short cuts to production, corn production, 
living at home will feature sorghum, beef and hogs for 
the programs of this twen- market. His working capi- 
ty-second annual event, tal amounts to over $600.1
which will follow as a guide Has done three years of|native ,MH.an lroos with ,m. 
the Texas farm po icy of home project work, result- proved pap<T shpll varieties. 
Texas A. and M. ( ollege as ing in a labor income of 
restated last fall by Presi- about $600. His invest- 
dent T. O. Walton. It is ex- ment* in farming amount

Each year around 150,003 bumper crop this year a short-j j£ J  An, lof nine principles of good agriculture.
acres of truck crops go in a*c Sivelon^when* th ^ n e w  flocks " orp k«‘Pt 0,1 ful1 fee(l He hauled the cott,,n burrs

wheat begins to move, unless of layipg mash and grain, from the gins of his commun- 
a part of th«» holdover wheat them Iwing fed a
is removed before that time, j home-mixed ration. By using 
Heavy snows and rains put a homo-mixed ration and milk

. , u _ ------. ...i— . 1 r , M Simmons, with 310
White Leghorn hens, produced 
eggs at a feed cost of five

under this method of plant
ing. and market gardeners 
around l/os Angeles and San 
1'rancisco use it exclusively.

the crop in the great wheat-1 R- 
growing States in splendid

,tion had grown to l.oon 
pe< ted that the railroads to nearly $3,000. Ho has pounds. He received 60 cents 

|will again co-nnerate by o f - !shown his ability ns ala pound for all

Bell county, more money in _ _ _
1930 than did 237 acres of cot- c  countv. although one 
ton and grain. Ten years ago of tho» sni.lllpst count*icA in 

,Mr. Maples began to topwork | Texas j, said to „hjp annuaIIy
more sweet potatoes than all 
other Texas counties com
bined. The industry was es
tablished in Camp county on

lie got a few nuts the third 
year, and by 1928 the produc-

ity and placed them on hts 
land, plowing them under dur
ing the winter when work was 
slack. Some of his land being 
undesirably sandy, he over
came the bad results of blow- 

cents a dozen in January and by plowing deep enough 
Februarv. The production rec- to brjng up the clay and thus 
ord of his hens showed an av- make a firmer bed. The plow- 
erage of 19.8 eggs per hen in i«K was done with a specially 
February. designed plow, which was

______  drawn by seven mules or a
Although his home is in 'tractor. On small plats of land 

New York, Hickman Trice is Mr-. Masten has produced as

T , , .  ,, u  n U . r « ‘  v , feting verv low rail rates to farmer in carload feeding 
Th*- selections ( ollege Station for the of steers on home-grown 

abilitv to *nd tbo cob°iro au* feed, planting and improv-
make money bv farming ;h,,ri,i^  P^ming to ing farm layouts and the
and on qualities of l. ad.-r- ; “ rn,*h an‘« rooms a t, terracing
,j,,_  [the customary low rates. I lands.

.... » smal> st’a'‘‘ about seven !one 0f Texas’ leading farmers. I high as two and one-half bales
............. .. a'»l hM gradually While ho maintains a home in <>»' cotton per acre.l i l t  IIUI.'S lit . m l  . . .M i  . . . . . . . .  ,nroduced which gave him f rliwn until potatoes consti- \ ew York. Mr. Price spends 

$100 an acre for the six acres [ . c ^ T ^ o u n t v * mUch of his timP in ToXas 
in jH'cans. He now has 200 ^  „,c Vs car o a d s /lo° ki,,K after his ,freat farm’
budded trees in bearing. O ne,in addition to thousands of

bushels trucked from Pitts
burg. the county seat, to 
other towns. The bulk of the 
crop goes into distant States, 
where a decided preference 
has been shown for Texas po-. _ . .
tatoes. One potato firm of tro- Swisher and Deaf Smith. 
Pittsburg had orders for 24 addition to wheat, corn is 
carloads more than could be Krown !n .larf °  quantities on 

Thprp nm fr̂ nr mnin Mr. Price* s farm. Mr. I rice

of his project
One

five-year-old tree last yea» 
produced $24 worth of nuts.

SSrurtsuicf̂  Records
Bring you the latest 
popular and old-time 
tunes played and sung 
by the world’s most 
f a m o u s  a r t i s t s .  
Through them you be
come, in your own 
home, familiar with 
these artists and with 
the miracle of modern 
electrical recording.

Latest
Brunswick
Records
.*.21 Whistling Rnfan

KuMIr and l.mtar
I.ila Jane Kennmger Brnther.

520 tattle Sweetheart of the Mountain. 
Voral Duel*

Tear* McFarland A Gardner
51* Prairie Skiea

Vocal with Kiddle 
Accordion and Gaitar 

She Sleep* Beneath the liaiaie.
Tt»e Bererlj Hill Billies 

SON Won't We Be llappr
Quartet with Piano and 

Accordion
Jesu* Taught Me How ta Smile

Original Stamp* Quartet 
SIS liiaie— Fiddle and Guitar 

Marching Through Georgia
ken.inger Brother* 

St I The Strawberry Roan 
Vocal with Fiddle 
Arrnrdion and Guitar 

RrergUdr*
The Beverly Hill nilliea 

50* She'* Mr Honey Bee
Vocal Duet with Guitar 

The ( hicken Srrmnn
llone) boy A Sa«*afra* 

ROSS W hen I Tahe My Sugar to Tea 
Voral Trio with Orrhentra 

W ha d Ja Do to Me?
The ikmwell Siater*

R07S I're Found What I Wanted in Ynu 
Vocal Trio with Orrhentra 

Teardrop* and Kinnen Segcr Kill* 
6073 l.ovele** l.nve

Fox Trot* with Varal ( horn* 
Hot the Bench. Got the Park

Nokia Siaale and Hla Orchestra

S feta lio n J J ttorM

The latest Hits Are First On 
Bninsrick and Vocation Records

BRUNSWICK 
PORTABLES 

Priced From $15.95 
to $35.00

Bring you the latest 
and most p o p u l a r  
Blues. Sung by such 
artists a s  Memphis 
Minnie, “ Funny Paper’ ’ 
Smith (the Howling 
W olf), L e r o y  Carr. 
Tampa Red and many 
others. Also hot in
strumental Blues play
ed by sizzling orches
tras. and the latest in 
Mexican music.

Latest
Vocation

Records
15*6 Jealoun Hearted Mama Blue*

Vocal with Piano and Guitar 
Jinx I loci or Blue* Tampa Itcd

1596 Station Houne Blue*
Vocal with Piano and Guitar 

Neckbone Blue* Je**e Clayton
Clone Made Papa

Vocal Duct with Piano 
Boot Man Blue.

kannaa Ctt) Kitty and Georgia Tom
1601 Garage Fire Blue*

Grandpa and Grandma Blue* 
Mrmphia Minnie and Her Jug Hand

1602 Mama’* Quitting and leaving
Part* I and 2 
Voral with Two Guitar* 

Magnolia llarria and Howling Smith
1590 Heart Bleeding Blue*

Vocal with Guitar 
Good Coffee Blue*

“ Funny Paper” Smith 
tThc Ho* ling W olf

1556 Howling Wolf Blue*
Part* I and 2 
Vocal with liuitar

"Funny Paper” Smith 
(The Howling Wolf)

1566 Memphi* Minnie-Jitla Blue*
Voral with Guitar 

Franhie Jran Memphi* Minnie

I

TO RESPONSIBLE 
MERCHANTS

If there in not a Hrun«wirk 
or Voealion Dealer in toar 
town write u« for particular*.

1567 Who Stole the latch
Fox Trot* with Vocal Chora* 

Rockin' t hair
Alabama Wa*hhoard Stumper*

1574 Jail Cell Bine*
Voral with Piano and Gaitar 

long Road Blae* l^ray Carr

The Brunswick Radio Distributing Company. Inc.
Park Art. and Yoang Si. DALLAS. TEXAS Pbon* 2-6287DALLAS. TEXAS
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making his headquarters at 
Kress, south of Amarillo. Last 
year Mr. Price harvested 6 0 0 ,-1 
000 bushels o f wheat from his 
farm in the Panhandle. His 
farm consists of 30.000 acres, 
located in the counties of ( ’as-!

filled. There are four mam 
potato curing plants in Pitts- Ha>'s that last year he pro
burg. in addition to numerous!duced wheat, delivered on 
community a n d individual board cars, at a cost of 25 
farm plants located at v a r io u s  ‘’cuts a bushel. He also says 
points over the country. Prices that he made a good yield of 
paid growers last season was corn at a cost of $2.50 an acre. 
85 cents per bushel for pota- against a national average of 
toes delivered at the curing more than $15 per acre. The 
plant. The lowest price paid great farm is conducted with- 
since the potato industry was out horses or mules. Giant
established in the county was 

(43 cent >
tractors draw multiple units 
o f breaking, seeding, cultivat
ing and harvesting imple
ments.

Only a
; handkerchief

Miss Pauline Roberts, of 
near Brady, who is fifteen 
years old, will soon embark 
upon a college career for 
which she has provided by 
feeding a Hereford calf which result that the total 
won first prize at the Fort population on January

Fewer people are leaving 
the farms and more people 
are moving to them, with the

farm
1, o f

Worth .Stock Show in March, this year, was 27,430,000,1 
Miss Roberts now attends the compared with 27,222,000 on 
Rochelle school in McCullough January 1. 1930, according to 
county, driving seven miles the Bureau of Agricultural 
from her home to the school Economies. This was the first 
each day. The calf which she. gain in farm population in the 
entered in the Fat Stock ten years for which annual 
Show, besides being junior estimates have been made, 
champion baby l>eof, was The number of person* leav-
junior and grand champion 
steer of the Hereford breed. 
The winning of these awards 
made her calf the first club 
calf ever to win its way to 
competition for title of grand 
champion steer of the show, 
she being a member of the 4-H 
Calf Club of her school. Her 
calf weighed 870 pounds and 
was solil at auction after win

ing farms for cities in 1930 
was 1,543,000, compared with
1.876.000 in 1929, while move
ment of 1,392,000 from cities 
to farms in 1930 was the 
largest since the peak of 1,-
396.000 in 1924. Net move
ment away from farms last 
your was 151,000 persrr*, but 
a normal increase o f 359,000 
births over deaths on farms

, ning the championship at $2 resulted in net increase of 
per pound, bringing the very 108,000 in farm population. A 
neat sum of $1,740. She se- decided check in the move- 
lected the calf from a herd on ment away from the farm was 
a ranch of which her father is noticeable in the West, South 

I foreman. She began feeding Central, Middle 
the calf on the 18th of April. South Atlantic and E a s t  
last year, using rations pre- North Central States, where 
scribed by her county agent. 262,000 fewer persons left 
She kept a book showing the farms in 1930 than in 1929. 
changes in ration and the Estimated farm population In 
amount of weight the steer:the West South Central States 
gained from day to day. She was 4,502,000. compared with 
exhibited the animal herself, 4.480,000 on January 1, 1930. 
both before tha judges and at No estimates of population by 
the auction. j States ore made.

Atlantic,! *mon. omo
f  FLINT, Ml* M . .

BUT it wa* no joking matter 
to the bride. Someone had 

stepped on her “ going anav”  
handkerchief. The rare little bit 
of handed-down lace was crum
pled and soiled. And it had to 
he washed with infinite care. 
Could we? We could and did.
We rather pride ourselves on our 
ability to take care of our guests. 
You'll find it reflected in rooms 
that have closets hig enough to 
hold a ll your clothes—in tvny ap
pointment which a hotel worthy 
of the name provides. But what 
you'll he sure to notice is a spirit 
of txtra service, in all the little 
things which United Hotel em
ployees are taught to take the 
time to do well I

Extra service at these 2J
UNITED HOTELS

NT* voaa f t n ' i  #*/» VtiuJ  Th« RooMretl
m iuiH -tm is. M ............The Btnwntm fiinklia
»«Arne, *  m m  .............................The
w o a e m ta , h am .............................................The I'eiun.fi
nswakk. n J............................. The R<>Hrt(Tt<«t
TATXBioN. N. ) ..........  The Alexander Hamilton
raiKToN. h. ) ...........................The Stacr-Trant
HAUini * ». *A........................ The Pemt-Harni
AiaANY. N. ..................................... Tha Ten I’ yck
•YIACUU, N Y ...........................The Oavndaaa
•or HifTTi. N T................................. The Seneca
N i« .a» a f a u e. N. ............................ The Niagara
**i«. .................................................The Lawreara

.......... ...The formaa
.......................... Tha Durant

* an*ai c m  . mo..............................................The Pm i.lrai
Tit min , a lia ...........................El tonquiaradoe
IAN rBANOKO. au.....................The St I ram re
(HMvcrtiar. la.......... The Wathinenm -Youaea
erne oat ia m .  .........................The KonteeaU
w e  oartANV LA............................................ The Rtenellla
TnaoNTO.  ......................The Kina Edward
niac.aia  f  All a, ONT...................... The Clifton
wiNtunn. n e t ...................The Prince Edward
KiNoerciM. JAMAICA, a w I TheConataat Spun*

o



F o r  Our Boys and Girls
Hr A t’ NT MARY

,

Here is your biff oppor
tunity to show how much 
of a combined poet and 
artist you really are. Get 
out your set of water col
ors and proceed as fol
lows:

First cut out the draw
ing and mount it on a 
heavy pi see of cardbourd. 
lb-ad tne poem and you 
will discover that a num
ber of words arc missiriff.
Each tnissinff word is the 
name of some color. Sup
ply the miseinff word and 
then color that part of the 
drawing accordingly. By 
correctly naming all the 
m issing  colora, which arc 
suggested by the rhymes, 
you can color your picture 
according to life. The 
poem follows:
Sara Lou, with (D —curls,
Is one of mother's pretty 

girls.
Sara s dress Is very light.
B« not paint it, but leave 

it (2 )--------.
Sara's coat la warm and

lli-w;
l ake your brush and paint 

it (3)-------- .
Sara's hat, as you will

note,
If painted (4 ) - ------- will

match her coat.
Sara's socks are likewise 

plainly seen,
So you will want to make

them (5)------- .
for winter days she does not lack
A warm fur muff of deepest ( 6 ) -------- .
Isn't Sara such a pretty sight
Bressed in (7 )------and (8 )------ and (9 )------and

10)--------- T
Sara's brother, tiny lad,
Too, is dressed in colors bright, and glad,
Hat of orange, clean and new,
With his suit of matching hue.

DEAR FRIENDS:
Well, it is certainly Rood to be hack with you 

all again. How I missed our little visit last 
month. From the many sweet letters I have 
received 1 am glad to know thut so many of 
you seemed to miss me. I am happy to report 
that my baby son, William Byrd, is doing 
nicely. He was a very sick baby. I certainly 
appreciate all the kind letters about his illness 
and wish to thank each one of you for your 
thoughtfulnesa.

Now, boys and girls, school is out for some 
of you, but do not forget that suffering is 
never “ out” with our Shut-Ins, as they must 
lie or sit indoors just as much in summer as in 
winter. So please do not forget your duty to 
them during the summer months, when tncre 
are so many pleasures to take up your time. 
Put your shoulder just a little firmer to the 
wheel and push just a little harder.

Lots of love to all mv friends.
(Signed I AUNT MARY.

His leggings lined w ith softest down,
You will paint them a richest (1 )------
Sec their bunny pals here, too.
Dressed in orange and in (12)---------N

Sunshine for Shut-In Club News
I have received many letters this month 

that I am sura you will enjoy reading, there
fore 1 am going ta give them preference on 
this page.

\V» shall first hear from a sweet Shut-In, 
Frances Johnson, Mount Pleasant, Texas: “ I 
am writing you again. I am " happy because 
I receive so many nice cheerful letters from 
the Shut-Ins, as well as those that are not. 
Aunt Susan Hughes is the sweetest and she 
has sent roe some of the best reading material. 
Also little 11-year-old Kenneth Coop, of Pur- 
mela, Texaa, sent me one of the prettiest little 
gifts and one of the sweetest stories. I wish 
every Shat-In could read it it was so funny. 
I cannot close without mentioning how sweet 
and nice Aunt Tillie Boden has been; she spoke 
of sending me a wool jacket, which would 
surely be appreciated. So you see. Aunt Mary, 
the raya of sunshine have been continually 
beaming igto my doors and windows all along: 
1 pray that the wonderful Shut-In Club will 
last forever.”

Odie Thompson, (Jatesville, Texas, sends in 
♦he name of her brother, Ordie, for member
ship. Wa certainly appreciate having Ordie 
w-th ut and thank Odie for sending in his 
membership. Hope he will like us. too.

Velma Ziase, Kenedy, Texas, says: "How it 
did sadden my heart to hear about your little 
son’s illness, nut there is gTeat hopes for kis 
recovery and I almost know he will." Thank 
you, Velma, for your sweet letter.

Sallie Lucille Garth, Hico. Texas: "T was so 
rwry the baby had been very ill and also that 
you couldn't be with us this month. I feel, 
though, th%g each one enjoyed the Boys ana 
f'irls Pagajyour sister made it interesting, but 
It seemed something was missing and surely 
there waa, for Aunt Mary wasn’t there. I do 
hope that yog can be with uv next month and 
that the darting baby is well by now. Tell your 
utter I jud^e, by reading the April Boys and 
Oirli Page, that she Is s wonderful woman 
whom any ona should he proud to know. . . . 
Didn’t God give us a beautiful Easter? A day 
like that makes me want to stay out in tho 
open and enjoy the beauties of nature. How can 
some men doubt there is a Divine creation, 
"hen on a at ill moonlit night, with everything 
bathed in silver, they look up at the ntoon and
• he stars—all of God’s creation? I believe,
deep down in their hearts, these doubters know 
there is a God, but they want to he different. 
Life is a mystery and each day it seems to 
unfold something new and wonderful; at times 
it puxxlea me. We eannot know what the fu- 
tura will unfold for us. but may we be pre
pared to meet whatever comes. I do hope yon 
and the baby are alright and may God for- 
•ver bless yon and keep you for me—a member 
—and one who deeirea to ba counted among 
B ar friends.” .

Sallla, dear, you are on# that has caught the 
• fligh t on tha hilltop; you have glimpsed 
God In an His glory; for you can see His 
h*aoty and Hia self-evident truths Yos know, 
^  i n  told, “ Non# ir t  io  blind #* thou* that 

Art te e ”  Thank you for your kind, loving 
thoughts of me and mint. I f»*l certain, be- 
r*uaa o f tha numerous and slncer# prayers 
•fftred fo the Throne of God 1" behalf of my 
little one, that God haa spared his life and 
lifhtenad his suffering. The story and poems 
yon sent me warn lovely. . „  .  _

certainly welcome Virginia Hurdett, P». 
r**n, Okla.. Info the clnb. I era sure she will he
• r>od and faKhfal member, I r a  »«>rry. Vlr-

I cannot send you an individual name; 
*hrt would bn Imprest Me for se many mem. 
hm , but the HHut-In li« In prtntM on thla 

together with the numbers o f the mem. 
I** . Your number will be In !*• «PPrt right- 
»»*d M M  of year membership card.

- ----- *- rnlaa Mrs,
Worth.

ANSWER TO LAST MONTH’S 
COLOR RHYME

Colors in Rhyme: 1, green; 2, white; 3, yel
low; 4, blue; 5, red.

written her about the serious illness o f my 
baby, which prevented me from leaving his 
bedside. Just now I have no phone in my 
home. Please let me hear from you soon, Mrs. 
Miller.

We are happy to welcome l’erry Clayton, 
Jr., and his good mother of Tahoka, Texas, 
into the club. We hope both of you will like us 
very much.

To Fannie Bentley, Wichita Falls, Texas: I 
would like to comply with the request ill your 
recent letter, Fannie, but I believe it would 
not be quite fair to that particular Shut-In. 
We are so happy to have you in the club.

Mrs. J. F. Dillard, Bigfoot, Texas, writes to 
thank the Shut-Ins and to say that she and 
her husband are getting along fine. Mrs. Dil
lard has not walked, by herself, in 41 years 
and she is now 64 years old. The most that 
she can do is to piece quilts, therefore, good 
folks, if you have any quilt scraps please send 
them to her as I am sure they will be much 
appreciated.

Bertha Bentley, Rush Springs, Okla., says 
she feels so much better. We ore happy and 
thankful for this. She says she has received 
lots of interesting letters and surely appre
ciates them; also glad that she discovered the 
Shut-In Chib and joined it. We are glad you 
discovered us, Bertha, as you have been a won
derful addition.

Mrs. Eula Mays, Winfield, Texas, writes to 
inquire about William Byrd and says she is 
much better. We thank you, Mrs. Mays, and 
hope you will soon he on our membership list 
and not a Shut-In, because you will then feel 
so much happier.

Koma Byrl Mahler, Claude, Texas, in apply
ing for membership, writes Aunt Mary a very 
cheerful letter. I think your joke is very good, 
Koma; it is one 1 had never heard kef ore.

Gladys Motley, Mooringsport, Louisiana, is 
also a new member we are glad to welcome.

Dorothy Dell Borchers, Yoakum. Texas, is 
seven years old and in the third grade. She is 
n new member of the club and we welcome her. 
We are pleased at your reference to the baby, 
Dorothy.

Juanita Thetford, Ireland, Texas, writes that 
she has a great-aunt living with her who is 
90 years old and a eripple. Would she like to 
be on our Shut-In list, Juanita? If so. have 
her send in her name, address and physical 
condition. Glad you are working in the club 
again. Read the article preceding the member
ship eoupon for the information you want.

Catherene Weathers, Canyon, Taxas, writes 
that she enjoys the Boys and Girls Page. She 
also says Aunt Mary made the mistake of ssv. 
jug she was bed-ridden, when she can easily

f :et around on crutches. Catherene, the Shut- 
ns do not have a number on their cards as 
they are not obliged to write to anyone except 

to the Boys and Girls Page once in a while, 
reporting their condition and their address. 
You may write to any you please after you 
have answered those that write to you. Rose lee 
Yelton's grandmother is a neighbor of Aunt 
Mary’s.

Hattie Adair, Kaufman, Texas, wants to be 
a member. We are glad to have her and hope 
she will like the club.

I.ola Miller, Regers, Texas, fs still another 
new member that we are happy to welcome.

Pearl Sexton. Kilgore, Texaa: I am aure 
your membership card was sent you; however, 
ns soon as Aunt Marx' gets caught up with 
her work ahe will send you a new card. Glad 
Mm. Sexton la better and hope she has received 
sunshine by now. Some numbers, of course, 
will fall each month and that inakca Aunt 
Mary sad.

Velma Zlese, Kenedy. Texas, lays In another 
letter that Claudine West la In u aanltorium 
and cannot writs to flub members. W* wish 
you would writs to Claudino’s mother, Velma, 
and ask her to send us < latudine’a address; if 
she is willing for her mother to write us once 
In a while, that Is all that Is necessary.

Ltlllo Bello Hunt, Buckholts, Texas, Is wel. 
corned as a new member,

Mrs, Bailie Martin, Troup, Texas, writes that 
’ she haa not been out of the hotia* for two 
year*. Hha gets vary lonely and certainly ap. 
predates the Shut-In letters,

I'atay Ann Rutherford, Tatum, New Mexico, 
received the wrong lmpreaaton while reading 
this page last month—Aunt Mary was not tick, 
dear, but It waa her baby son, William Byrd, 
lie la much better now.

Mildred Kldetia, Route 2. Olive, Okla., sent 
to me aterh a sweet letter that I am sure each 
Shut In wh<> hear* frixn her will be vary

T L  saved Ike best until the last, 1 am 
aura ail » f  y<"» ran fo whom I refer .
there are so many alee things written about 
her, || Is Aunt *«'•■« Hfftwa. of Galvestea, 
Teaas, H*r letter waa written In a happy, yet

have money to help all who needed
help. Isn’t that just like dear Aunt 
Susan? She says: "I can almost 
hear the flowers and vegetables 

! kicking their way to the top of the
! ground, hurrying to come up into 
the golden beams, ss drawn by a
magnet. . . .  I see so much to he 
done. . . still I have no much to 
be thankful for—have so many 
blessings; I can write to others and 
cheer them with love and sympa
thy. . . . That is the spirit of this 
club. We do not try to offer finan
cial aid, or material aid, for we 
cannot, but we can give to each 
one that ‘thing beyond price’—the 
assistance of a kind, loving hand 
and heart. There are in this world 
things of greater value than prec
ious stones or glitterinw gold. 
These things cannot be purchased, 
jr  stolen or begged—they must 
come from the willing heart that 
gives kindly and unselfishly.”  Are 
you willing to give us Aunt Susan 
has given —Love, Friendship and 
Sympathy? The strunge part al>out 
this sort of giving is that you re
ceive more in return than you give, 
no matter how generous may be 
your gift. Just try it once and s«e 
for yourself.

Are You a Member?
Now, my dear friend, you have 

read what others think about our 
club and what it is doing for them 
ind wl\at they are doing for others. 
Would you like to do the same 
things? It cost nothing; there are 
no membership fees, dues or as- 
ji'-sments of nnv kind. You simply 
sign the membership coupon anil 
mail to Aunt Mary, Box 1012, Fort 
Worth, Texas. You will receive u 
membership card on which there 
will be a number, which is your 
assignment number. Each month 
on this Boys ami Girls Bag* will 
appear names und addresses of 
Shut-Ins, before each name is the 
club number of that particular 
member who is to write to that 
particular Shut-In for tho current 
month. You are asked to send 
Shut-Ins a cheerful letter, clip
pings from magazines, etc., or any
thing of an inexpensivu nature. 
Send us your coupon now.

MEMHERSHIP COlPON
I want to he a member of the 

Sunshine for Shut-Ins Club.
Name
Age
Address *
’ it)
Mata
Sent in by ................ ......... ...............

Want Advertisements
READ TH EM -M ay Find What You Want

FARMS AND RANCHES POULTRY AND EGGS
T E 1 A I _ _ _ _ _  

IKKIGAi i I) illO GRANDS V A L L E ?
A few of the out at* mil me value*, nun- 

ivMdrut owners must sacrifice for quick 
talf :

2S-mcr% tract, ideal citrus land; paved 
road, a a a. electricity; price $J,760. half 
ta»h, balauca easy.

$S-acr« tract, citrus land; 4 acres young 
trtvh ; AinaII house. located on paved road ; 
in center of valley ; price $5,500, term*.

H 1 j acrea, id- ai cltru* land, half mile 
from paved road; in cultivation, ready fur 
tree* ; price $1.40©. half cash

It. M. I.OVK. Weiltcu, Texas.
KOK BALL Improved 3,000-acre ranch. 
Il«y*-|{ian> o Counties, $1. 50 per acre, 
term*. Mi>;ht consider small amount of at
tractive clear property. < II BARNETT. 
° wn.*r ^W w ell. Teaaa Box 306
Ui'SHUH * OUNTY 10-acre tracts, lVu 
mile southwest Wood-Hretinan, drilling 
below feet, near J’ ritchett. Others
drilling I ’JO ,„ .r acre. GUY FRENCH or 

' M IS TURLEY. Glim— Texaa.

M isse l Hi
<»ZAKK MAGAZINE Tin* Arcadian, pub
lished monthly, pen* and picture* the lore 
<»f Ozarklafid . regular subscription price. 
$1 (i , fur a limited time. $1 brings you 
12 »*Mies and allows you a 25-word adver
tisement any time during the year. Ad- 
dr.-** Arcadian. Dipt. X. Eminence, M*>
ilii t '/V k k '- . need \ . u . y..tj need the 
Ozark*; farm lands, ranches, club site* 
or what you want. NOEL MARKS, JMne- 
vilie, Missouri.

___________NEW MEXICO ________________
NORTHEASTERN New Mexico farms, 
wheat lands and ranches for sale. The 
Is-st for lesa. H. II. KKEKTT. Clayton. 

Mexico.

W ILL H AVE a limited supply of Speckled 
Khssex setting eggo for sale. Nabob strain. 
• 1.50 per aetting. k. W . HOFJ'E. HailetU-
ville, Texas.
EGGS now half price; mating lint free. 
Mr*. John Snapp, Oregon, Mo 

BABY (M I(k U

New

NEBRASKA ____________
KOR KAI.lv—140-acre improved irrigated 
farm ; excellent water righto, fine pasture.
-  miles from county seat town in North 
Platte Valley of Nebruskx , ideal location 
foi dairy. G. 1\ KKATZ, Sidney, Neb.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
WHAT HAVE YOU T o  TRADE for farm.
ranch, stock of merchandise, garage, city 
property or a business? Write fully what 
you have and what you want. F. C. 
KOKNM ||. BHIville, Texaa. ____
WANT A FARM or business in coma to
trade. W’ F.BU, I'rotectkm, Kansas.

BABY chicks from purebred blood-tasted 
flocks .ail breeds. 110 per hundred. 100 per 
cent live delivery guaranteed Cameron 
County Chick cries, La Kcria, Texas.

HIGKADK CHICK— Standard egg bred;
| postpaid. Leghorns, Rocks, Red*. Ancona*. 
I Orpingtons, Wyandotte*. Moderate prices, 
i 64-page catalog free. DIXIE POULTRY  

FARMS, Rrenham, Texaa.
HAliY CHICKS Special Kale, don't mi** I It. Trapncsted exhibition S. C. K«d». B. P.

! Rock* and English W. Leghorn* Bent 
hlood in America, backed by 643 ribbon* ,

I 60 chicks 15.30; 100-110.25. delivered.
HAROLD KKIN1CKK EGG FARM. Long 
Beach, M ippi.
W HITE OXH N O TO N  CHICKS —  From 

! a to* k that ha* won number* of prize* in 
I the poultry shows of Central Texas, such 

as AuHtin, Waco and Temple. Write at 
i once for hard times prices and book your 
i order now for April chicks. MISS V. L. 

SMITH, Belton, Texas.

NOW
KAZMEIER'S BEST 

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
Best Certified White Leghorn baby 

chicks, f  10.00 per 100. Beat ( ertifled S 
C. R 1. Reds and Barred Rocks, 114.00 
per 100.

I am also offering my first Certified 
S. C. White Leghorn l>aby pullets at un
heard of low price* Six week* old, 55c 
each. Flight weeks old at Vt* cento each. 
Ten weekn old at 11.00 each. Cockerels, 
same breeding, at same pric . Prices F. 
O. 11. Rr>an, Teaas. Can rne'k** prompt 
shipment Kerrtenilter the** are from my 
finest trapnepted ami pedigreed bred stock. 

F. W . KAZMF.IER. BRYAN. TEXAS-

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FORD ACKNl ■) invoice $6,500; f»>i quick 
deal will take $8,600; poor health reason 
lor selling . doing nice huafnees ; will take 
aome trad* liox 78. King wood. Okla.

FOR SAi.F. Drug store, clean stock, good 
fixture:-, including fountain. No cut rati 
competition . partners disagree. Must sacri-
2K ;ow f,Vu 1tho* Mind- i'ALACE DRUG ®TORE, Rocky Ford, Colorado.
FOR FALL -Good suburban grocery stock 
will not take much cash to handle. Moderr 
place, rent reasonable W H KIM MLR 
MAN, hi© N. Grand. F'hone 1786, Sherman 
J exa*.
A REAL profitable hotel business, 6? 
rooms yearly profits $7,000 VINCENT 
LONGO. 427 Carondelet 8t . New Orleans, 
Louisiana.
F» PL END ID cafe in dviwntown El Paso 
within one block of all theaters; will giv* 
lease on building and fixture* Address 
12©6 Bassett Tower, El Paso

FOR SALE
^ ar*i<?r »hop or beauty pallor adjoining 

building* with studio Well established. 
I Prefer filin g  interest or would sell both 
I 10 Gie right psrty. Time devoted to Studio. 

W A L T O N S STUDIO. BARBER SHOP. 
BE A U n  PARLOR, Rreckenridge. Tc-xa*.

ONE DAY DELIVERY
KKOM

MANUFACTURER DIRECT
POCKET BILLIARD AND SNOOKF:K 

TABLES.

BUTCHER FREEZER GtJUNiERS 
AND COOLERS

| CAFE. HOTEL. FLORIST and INST ITU- 
j riON REFRIGERATORS and FIXTURES.
i SEVERAL BLJGHTLY USED BARGAINS.

Writ© for Catalog— No Obligation.

Shut-In List for >1#y
Here are the Shut-In# to whom >• land

FOR SALE or Exchange acres fine
black land. Central I ••*«*, 1*0 per cent 
first claa*. encumbered $18,000. f»t% per 
cent, long time loan. Will trade equity for
Plain* land or clear property, liox 523,
Hillehoro, Tex a*
WII I Si I I OR trade Sd #cra profitable 
grapefruit, orange grove, home, garage, 
800-hrri rhir'keri hou*e. alfalfa pasture, on 
paved highway. TOM BOWMAN, llarlin* 
gen. Texas
WII 1 t rj, i, rental property or farm lands
for complete r«»tb»n gin machinery, to he

e
FOR SALK OR TRADE  

Three Iowa farina. 12o*»’0<L200 acres. 
w#*H improved and rente*! good tenant* 
Will carry bark 60 per cent I«r morel 
on farms, and trade for Oklahoma nr Tex*

MACHINERY
we are to xrnil auriahine. Just a 
word to the Shut-Ins: You are get
ting lax in sending letters to this ___________
page. We would l.ke to hear from MA( H1NKKy „ „  ralu.
evtryone OI you tnis lIlORtnj If J(rd contractors tools and supplies, machinery 
cannot write have someone write w. ..11 ehnp w. au, junk
for you. please. Th.s is necessary .bT lA t £ ' E E t
in order to keep advised of proper l'bona, I'rainn «*■* and itmu-h list 
addresses and whether you are re- iij 
reiving sunshine or not. Write at 
once to Aunt Mary, Box 1012, Fort 
Worth, Texas.

SHUT-INS
1-2—David B. Lewis. I\ O. Box 

18, Eufaula, Okla.; in bed.
3- 4—Mrs. J. P. Dillard, Big Foot,

Texas; hasn’t walked for 41 years.
4- .V—-Miss Bertie Thompson, Rt.

3, Royce City, Texas; ago 64; in 
bed.

6-7—Zelma Arthur, Skip, Ky.; 
age 15; pnralyzed.

*-9— Rob Boyd. Kaufman, Texas; 
age 18; run over.

10-11— 11a Often.*, Winfield, Tex
as, Route 2.

12-13—R. C. Shaw, Route 3, Ma- 
dill, Okla.: ago 5: crippled.

14-16— Mabla Brown, Rout* 3,
Hamlin, Texas; ago 30; in a chair.

16-17—Mrs. W. G. Sexton, Kil
gore, Texaa; age 76; In bed.

18-19—Mra. Sallie Martin, Route

LIVE STOCK
FOR QUICK SALE— A car loud of choir# 
young Foiled Hereford bull* and three- of 
cowe. ($. H. Lowrcy, Tribune, Kan*.
MAMMOTH Jacks, Spotted Arabian Stal
lion* ; Polled Hereford and Polled Short- 
h'*rn bull*. M G. Micharii*, Kyle, Jiuy* 
Co.. Texa*.
GOATS— Fresh ; pigeon*. PRIBOTH, Man
hattan, han-a-.

TREES, PLANTS, SEEDS
FLAMS

TOMATO, CABBAGE. COLLAKDS. jOo* 
60c. 6OO.I100. pepper*. 25-S&C ; 100-76«. 
i ROOK! PLANT FARM Elgii Tex* 
LANDSCAPE jour property with ever
green broad-leaf flowering shrub*. Rhud- 
odendrmn*. Mountain Laurel, Hemlock 
cedar and holly. Write for price liat. 
THOMAS ARP, Elizabetbton, Tenn.

CF.RTIFIF.IJ NANCY HALL *weet potato 
plant#, delivered, over 10.000. %2 per 1,0 0 0 , 
under 10,000. $2 26 p«r 1.000 OBION
RIVF.R FARM. Gleuaon, Tenn.
CF.RTIFTED Porto Rican potato plant# 
from select need. May delivery, dollar 
fifty per thousand, F. O B Write or 
wire for price# on large W»to T. H BAR- 
RETT. Newsome. Camp County. Texa#

I STATE-CF.KTIFTKD Porto R»c*. potato 
planta. $1.7$ 1600. $1 t.o 6000, $ l 40 larger 

i prepaid . ready April 15. II. F-
HACKI.FR, Pittshurg. Texa#

I R N
8* DAN $*.60; Sweet Sudan P  !. 
T**t*. Orange. Black Aml-rr, Ribh. n Cane. 
German Millet $460 . Dwarf Miio. Kafir. 
Hegari $1 ; Feterlta. Dar*o $4 26. all per 
hundred weight, recleaned, high germina- 
tion . purity tcat *h««w* no Johnson grass. 
Freight# paid T»*a* point#. Oklahoma 
point# 60c per cat more. Large •iu*nlitbs 
h«-aper. R Q Stubbs. Lubbock. Te»a

FJ). FRIEDRICH
MANUFACTURER

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS

RE P RES ENT ATI V E8 EVERYWHERE

FOR SALE— Wrli-paying vulcanising and 
battery buHinnas, well located, cheap rent, 
over SllOoO.OO stock and equipment for 
$1200.00, easy terms to responsible peraon, 
owner accepting salary position, liox 2474, 
P«wt-Di#pauh. Houston, Tex*#.
STOCK Ladies, Men’*. Children's clolhet* 
snd shoe#, cash register, show ca»es. a 
pickup A F HARTMAN. Ranger. Texa*
LARGF, general garage in center of bu»i- 
ne»s district, exer|»tiona)iy well equipped 
Will sell at attractive price Time needed 
in other business Term* can tv arranged. 
See COFFMAN. 1011 *„rt Worth National 
Bsnk Building, Fort Worth. Texa#.
FOR SAI.F. Modern dry cleaning plant 
doing fire bukiuw-* Addreu# H K HAG- 
ERMAN, Longview. Washington
DRY GOODS and ready to wear store, in
voice about $4.00© , bargain if sold at once. 
Box 66, Wynona, Oklahoma

K<>f*MF’ l» iiotal f r M il will n i l  for 
$IS,'>00, $7,000 down and the balanca
terms, or will trade for sheep , bud health 
the reason f«>r selling Write MRS EI^ 
MLR («t iRD< )N' Am-tea<l, Montana

MISCELLANEOUS

IL WELL MACHINERY A SUPPLIES 
Fort, Worth Ppuddera— Drilling Rigs 

Trail# « able Belt# -F.ngineu 
Bra*# Foundry—4 yprasa Tanka 
Mill—Gin— Waterworks S'ipplia#

FORT WORTH W ELL MACHINERY A 
SUPPLY COMPANY, Inc.

Phone 4-2191 port Worth. Texa#
Fo R SAI.F, —  Three one-year-old uard 
Farn.sll Tractor* with Lister and Cultiva
tor Artaehment# Real valtlea. l.ubKxck 
Implement Co. I.uhhecii Texas.

ELECTRIC MOTORS
■ — . RAGLKY Batter Cotton- State certified A

NEW SINGLE PHASE repulsien Indurtion new rotten. Satisfaction guarantewl. Write 
motors 1 li P. $.14 80 . 2 II V $6$ 8 0 ;;  originators for price* and literature .Stjp- 
2 H. P. $74 4  ̂ Other sire# priced errord- ply limited W W . BAG1 KY A SONS 
ingiy ADVANCE ELECTRIC CO.. $107 Martindale. Trxa*.

V -----H O  : 1  AI hAI 1 A M M . r  (H>; l.nmm
OADDITC I Alfalfa $9.00. White Sweet CloverK A d d I I o  K*d ( lover f 12 o«» Au-k $i:•

"  ---------- ---------------  ------- - — ■— IJh. bushel Return se^l if not sati*fi«d
MAKE money during spare time raising (Jeo Bowman, Conrordia, Kansas 
Rabbitl for meat and fur. Star? with and ! w M u ,, . - -grow good Mork We have high grade l Green

OLD age pension information , #er.d stamp 
and write Judge Lehman. Humboldt, Kan*.
P-O-Z HCDDINC and grafting paste, 4o 
for sample "Universal Budding Tools 
Booklet, Instruction- for Patch Budding.** 
free II N. BF..LL JR.. Bastrop, Texas.
Nl'MBEK 2 < ANS three-twenty-!ive per 
hundred K O. Fi. Irene Texa* Burpee 
Pressure cooker holds sixteen number 2
can*, eighteen dollar*, postpaid.
FT. SPECIALIZE in rU*#ing out reduction 
and clean-up sales of merchandise Any
kind F**r information or interview writs 
IWI 8am h Summit Arkansas City. Kans.

DOGS

White New Zeaianda, registered or |>«di-
greed. For free informal ion and price 
write W’ alter Bruns, Havre. Ok!a

BUSINESS COLLEGES

Rind Wateon Melon Seed. Write for free 
booklet. Rlebelt McCarthy, Weatherford. 
Texas.
KOBE MAMMOTH” I.EKPEDL/.A greatrat 
S»*uthern legume. Dodder fret DAY W ll^  
LIAMS, Trenton. Ky
LAN KART- BRED COTTON-REED Pure| 
first year from certified. 9*s bushel de- 
iivered Texas point* subject prior sale 
Cash with F ARM A, |

T r o u p , T e x a s ; 72't b lin d  and y o u  CAN master a business or pro-
h e lp le ss . I fes#k*nal course during your *pare mo-

2 0 -2 1 __ F r a n k  Ifu ir \ ii7 ftreth  "»eaui evenings Make your home your
r r a n *  •> “ 7 a r r in » Couraea: ReeretarlaL omrg Bteno-

l e X A S ; t y e a r s  O ld ; c r i p p l e .  typ>*. machine Shorthand. Gregg *>r Speed-j Drawer $-C, W aco. Texas
2 2 -2 3  —  E lb a  K a y , R o u te  4, s t i l -  writing, world s briefest shorthand sy* Hf ftsilE Y  t m ,  t :  . .  •' J --------- ; ,

w ell O k la  • mtro IS* fu n i lv y a d  tea. You can master this method in three . .. J  11 k s n i  V  or
• V  * months or lass Tou* h Typing. P e r m n e l  h ?I?^T
Z4-Z»>— ( E th ere  >\eathi*rn, nOX Management, ltOi>kkeeping. Aeeountaney. KCDZU ro*t* very little when grown from

2 8 4 , Canyon, T x a $ : on c r u tr h e * ; Auditing, ete. The BI YKR for large »ee*l Write EUGENE AAHCRAFT. M .r .
_ _ _  9J at*ires enjoy* travel privilege*. This is a roe. North Carolina

2 6 -2 7 — W a ld itM  Y o w n g . .T on e.. ;r ,T a ^ m »rtr |!iT « -l .*  VIRGINIA SOYIIItANa 11 I.ft bu»h»l; M-d
bnro, Texaa; age 11; paralyzed. aii .r tk.~  u j. iorn. * -09 tz.M

BEAUTIFUL registered hull pups rheap.
| Bulldog*. 601 K m k wood. Dallas, Texas.

FOR SALE OR TRADE— Pair Springer
| Spaniels, registered. K. K. DAILY. Olney, 

Texas.
FOR SAI.F U rfiitrriblr German Police 

very intelligent stink. A RIDE
OUT. Route L Bo« 67, Eh-resvIBe. Texas.
PEDIGREED while Collie pups, stylish 
and affectionate. $16 to $26 tirades $6 
and $1© SHADY LANE FARM. Hydro,Oklahoma.
TAFT RANCH—-Collie puppies. Sire. 
Champion R« rgamnnt Bandolier ; ex dam 
by Champion Bellhaven Greatheart. She 
carrying championship points. Wonderfully 
marked and arc h«>autt*v Price and photo# 
on request. W ILL WOMACK. J R . Taft, 
T e x a * ___________________________________

MILK GOATS
For Rale Milk goat*, one to four quarts 
por day. Earle, Route €, Fort Worth, Tex.

TO. TPXRs; 11; pRralyZFtl. edu. atwl adult, ail er S„nti f'  mHm. ' f '
u  i tv I II . u : -  home study eourM-s are entitled ta the . 1 . ,  r— ? .  } oT raclraned. tested seed

-M1SS D $ H l  H utchigrm , lirlvj|-#  attending our classes here at GW F.N WF.BH, Jasper. Missouri
Route 1, MurHu. ()kln.; age 28; , nv fuiur. tim, •nVui t»ir« iuKm  ••- statb rt.KTIKIEU i>WK,f m)|
Invalid. w »« Iftet. j  s^kar < »»«•. *UI w. l»M*r. d-llw ,! Th u  point,. If, f

80-31— Buelah K. I.amh, Route 1. - h s' • '•"* ‘ * 11' r,
Haael, Ky.; age 38: Invalid. r n B  c# |  F

32-33— Lcithor Darter, Milleap,! rO K  ___
Texas: age 30: rrlpiile. hoMK MoTHiN Pirrt wr: aitHINI

34-36 -Iria Flatt, Route 5, Tan-1 • «."•« fnm. V..un, < bjMhii.1?* 
ton, Texa*; age 18; crlpplo.

36-37—-I^)ul»o SlU'ler,
(Texae; age 7; can't talk.

38-3!»—Roeelee Yelton,

*.t pair. 17 Wfci. VATKS HIM.. H.ltotU-
(arwhAfYl ■ '* ' i ’» »i ’ I . '( (S ’ Crispettaa M •<’h'ne. eempleta.

• New roAt $8R0, sell $il4©. C. M. HOLMAN, 
Hell* Hiawatha. Kansas .

Wilburn, Dallas,,

A « t  MleT lZr ZZZZr' u  w l «  M rs T « w ,  Nsr Irtfor WM w r k U  in a h . W , yei 
td T fo  r«rt WertV ami, atat# f t  triadJKa m i t e m  »««•“ •• VK* 

r s a M n a r t a s l r l T m l  siuat hsrs n n  vs# absfog. ksl #«d tecsuaa aha d'4 set

TEACHERS

. _________ _ ',6o
DUNN. Lames*. Texas
1 ESTED 8kF,I> CORN—-$1 bushel, alfalfa 

fcrtl DQIHON, Lo^an, Kansas

BARBER COLLEGES
! KAHN r Aim r TUN,. II,, ,pmrM.Inn.l K.rp «k||a
l»«rn. W rit. f,.r ratal, I .IW 1H ft * li 
8KK COI.UKIK. Sap Antoni,,. T - „ .  ?•„.
Her Stata supervision^__

j Temple, 2621 
Texas; age 13.

40-41 h.rnest Clifford, Hurling >Vll| , ,f plane
ton, Mieh. ! and aa|,r-a»u,n. CradonM and y-ara rape.

42-43 Harriet M. Knrtght.Shar- ' . t...d ..f.r.nr.. Mo. *71. iimdr. a..or«j
run, Omm.| heart trosble -------  .----- —  - r s n
Va44&7ym!™,oi.i Wh,uke' JEWELRY WANTED

46-47— I ai meter Cartrlght, Jtoute I'Astl f»r d.nial ,"M. dian-nnda.
I, Csnton Twmas In M  " " r‘” k,Tn' N Y -

48-46— Mr. Joah Duncan, It. K 
I)., Devine, Tt-xoi; age M(t.

60-61*62—Ada, Stella anti Chan , aaii f«r ,<>14 tartk m,t,r.i p r i i n -
McWhorpet, Devine, Tt-xaej agaa' ion»«ito« trrr. t- ,uth«,st t;nie a 8ii*ar 39 87  41 M „ ,  ftna MSM. Tort W..rth, Traaa.

M-64- i l e t h a  nentle>’. Ku»h wantmT i v .» . m th. ,k.n i.r.. n. 
Springe, Oklahoma,

PATENTS
r  ATKNT*. HOOKLRT I HKt. —  lti ,t  -a, 
refsran.sa. Best results. Prawiptosa# 

Rand model or d r a w i n g  
F. O ln s in , Patent 1 awjrrr. 7f$ 

Ninth BE. N. W . Washington. D. C. f r e e  (;.\k a <;e

WANTED TO BUY

TEXAS K S T A I I U S M K S  
FIRST CASTOR OIL FAC

TORY IN WEST 
R, W. KinrIH, who died at 

Weatherford n few wet*k« ago. 
efttahllaheri tho first castor oil 
factory west of th« MlHnlssIppi 
river. Sample* of hfo product 
wore aont to Eurspo and pro
nounced pure by the chem
ists, and Mr. Kindcl built up 
s good trade. Raw material 
wa.t so acarre, however, that 
h# soon dfopoaed of his plant 
to an Pastern company, Mr. 
Ktnde! ws# the oldeet druf- 
gtat in Texa# in point of 
•orvlcs.

hell,
sstall lot* DeWITT I’ IB AN SHELLRRY. | 
Ardm«»rv, Okl*h«ona ^

POSITIONS WANTED
W ANTKl) T„ operata lar»» dairy i ha** I 
family lar*a -t,.,u ,h f„r tha rntlra m,*ra- 
tloti l K|VTtrt,r« , r> f-rrm-aa t,. J ,  n # O D -1 
HKAO. I .r > v * "a , l^uW ana

Paalm «7 :1 : Fret not thy
self becHUao of evil-doers, 
neither be t h o u  envious 
against the workers of in
iquity.

For they Khali soon bo cut 
down like the gr***. with
er as the green herb.

For yet a little while, and 
the wicked shall not law; yea 
thou nhalt diligently consider 
hia placa, and it shall not be.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR PUBLISHERS

r a n #  s  i

SHE#
DRIVE

VISIT
Th* Nrw Coll*,* 

Inn w«h S*n 
Drrnl* and Ufa 

ll<,M<r*'<nd 
Or rh*»t ra

*::rs!ii!S£
Randotph, Clark. I.nka, la  Kalla Slrrrla

CHICAGO
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7*o Wonftr, Cmjlmm

Kill Flies or They 
May Kill You!

P r o l h i  y o u r  h o m e  i n j  y o u r  c h i ld r e n ! Spray Flit.
P i t  k ill*  H in , m ia q u it iw i, m o th s , b e d  bu gs, am *, 
f o f c h r t .  H a rm less  to  p e o p le .  I n y  t o  use in  the 
h a n d y  Flit ap rayer. I W i  n o t  atain . I V> n o t  c o n fu te  
P i t  w ith  o t h e r  in a e ct  aprava. P i t  ia g u a ra n teed  to 
k ill . o r  m o n e y  b a c k , l i e f  th e  fa m ou a  y e l lo w  c a n  
w ith  th e  b la ck  b a n d  a n d  th e  a o ld ie r— tod a y !

$vr*>jr

FLIT
L A R G E S T  S E L L E R  I N  121 C O U N T R I E S

TEX AS SHEEP AND GOATS 
1S( RE W

In the last five years there 
has been a large increase in 
the number of Angora goats 
in Texas. The total number in 
1927 was 2,292.000 head. On 
January 1, 1931, there were
3.305.000 goats. The United 
States Department of Agri
culture estimated the value of 
these goats at $10,108,000.

There was a material in
crease in the number of Texas 
sheep during the year 1930. 
The number of sheep on Jan
uary 1. 1931. was estimated at
6.050.000 head, as compared 
with 5,550,000 head on Jan
uary 1, 1931. During the year 
1930 there were 439.000 head 
of sheep shipped out of the 
State as compared with 665,- 
000 shipped out in 1929.

4 famous stops

to Beauty

TimuTi f'uid ( rmm («r immaculate 
cleansing — apply generously over 
(w e  and neck aryeral tunra d a ily , 
always after exposure

Rut the Lord said unto 
Samuel, "Look not on his 
countenance, or on the height 
of his stature. t>ecause I have 
refused him; for the 1-nrd 
seeth not as man seeth; for 
man looketh on the outward 
appearance, but the Ix>rd look
eth on the heart.—The First j 
Book of Samuel, In. 7.

t \ * u f « (  J+ n n u n g  T u t t i f t  —  l o  n ip o
•»*t oil err mm iim! »lirt. I
•«»fl and tliaiirtxnt. I Varik «*c «  bile.

r n n /  « r a m  d u »n  1 rrm m  —- •*rw>tK m 
a iMirit# Him («*r powfirr Smt, jirn* 

f r « « i  aun and w ind , a p rtc li*  
ftmah , .  . M a r iflm H  to  

hand# atnonth and
— ’ N a /i  rv>«we* t ,m*mm

A  drop stops 
P a i n  then

C O R N
LIFTS OFF

A-*h' The first drop o f RAFF. 
Freexnne relieves all ache and pain. 
Then before you know it that nasty 
corn get* so loose you can 
Hft it right off with your 
fingers, easily, painlessly.
No pain, no com*—if you 
tine Freexone. flood for 
warta too. Coats only a 
Jew cent*.

COTTON FESTIVAL AT 
HOUSTON

A three-day cotton festival 
to help boost the cotton mar- 

Iket will be held at Houston 
May 21 to 23. under the aus
pices of the Houston Cotton 

1 Exchange. The program pro
vides for parades, style shows, 
exhibitions, balls and other 
festivities, ail with a motif of 
cotton.

There will be an exposition 
of cotton plants, ginning ma
chinery, cotton products, all 
with an idea back of it design
ed to give more prominence 
to cotton and its uses and 
stimulate a further use of the 
staple. Outstanding authori
ties will lecture on cotton. The 
festival will be climaxed with 
the coronation of King Cot

ton .

I T ' S  
A SABIN

WHY imH gire year H \NI»H a food 
comfortable pair of (IIjOVKS ta t a i l  
in. Try a RABIN.

THKY WEAR.
THF.Y MAKE WORK EASY,

SABIN COM PANY GLOVES
Tanagt f  wa. Okie.1M-IW  Wart Federal St.

t

WOMAN’S PAGE
By MBS. MARGARET STUTE

HOME PROBLEMS
Spring frock* employ 

1 h e moat delectable 
fabrics, whether they 
are the plain pastels or 
the glorious prints ao 
much in evidence again.
Roth light and dark 
grounds are smart for 
young and old alike.
Three exponents o f 
spring are shown today.

PATTERN 1022
At the left is a 

g r a c i o u s  afternoon 
frock cleverly moulded 
to the figure by meant 
j f  gathers. The narrow 
front panel of the skirt 
ia extremely slenderis
ing This model may b- 
ordered only in slxej 1(1,
18, 20. 34, 36. 38 and 
40. Sixe 16 requires 4Li 
yards of 40-inch mate- 
riaL

PATTERN 1041
T h e  cunning young

ster wears a cotton 
print adorably trimmed 
with contrasting collar, 
cuffs and pockets. Ex
tra fullness i* afforded 
with a bit of shirring 
on either siae or tne dress, Frock and bloom
ers may be ordered only in sixes 2, 4 and 6. 
Sixe 4 requires 2 8 '8 yards of 36-inch material.

PATTERN 805
Berets are very popular, and may l«e made 

at little cost. Pattern 805 includes scarf and 
beret, the latter for head sixes 20, 21 and 22. 
Only. 1 1.8 yards of 27-inch fabric required.

P A T T E R N  M M
This attractive model has n deep cape collar 

ending at the curved vestee which also boasts
ng

joined in theme corresponding with the vestee. 
There are sleeves with the pattern. The frock 
is cut only in sires 14, 16, 18, 20, 32, 34, 36, 38 
and 40. Sixe 16 requires 3 5 8 yards of 3'J-inch 
material.

SUCCESSFUL Cl
l.a*t month we discussed various topics con

cerned with the Parent-Teacher Association. 
This month I want U> discuss some essentials 
of being a successful club pr»*ident. and while 
my thoughts are chiefly on that of the P.-T. A. 
the same principles might apply to any other 
organisation.

The work of the P.-T. A. is far-reaching in 
influence, in the cities as well as in the rural 
romtnunitiea. This influence is not for today 
only but for years to come. An organisation of 
thi* kind, so vitally affecting the life of the 
child and the home, should consider itself for
tunate ar.d should assume its responsibility 
cheerfully, seriously and sincerely.

It is important that a club president should 
he one who ia not too quick at decision or to 
taking sides on issue* without first giving 
each side a fair and impartial hearing. She 
should be some person not closely allied with 
aay faction or clique, not prejudicial or in
clined to favoritism.

After a president is chosen, her first duties 
for success should be to select chuirim n for 
«ach branch of work, select chairman most 
adapted for the work and who can carry on 
the work with the least friction. The club pres
ident who can work with the least possible 
friction is the most successful. In order to do 
this well a president must have, among other 
requisites, a sense o f humor, along with tact, 
hacked by enthusiasm. While trying to create 
enthusiasm the chief executive should not be
come dictatorial or over-aggressive.

A rudimentary knowledge of parliamentary 
law is. o f course, necessary for a club presi
dent in order that she may keep things run
ning correctly and smoothly, but small club* 
need only observe the simplest rules. To be
come arbitrary in parliamentary procedure will 
often irritate members and tend to upset the 
president's good composure. Timeliness is an-

P * s / i  N w  f  r r mhener — tn l.sn ish  
is l i s iw ,  tim e and hem , close and re- 
d u rep n ees ,b rm g lov e ly  n atu ra lrolu e.

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE HOME
There are ao many interesting things in the 

shops today, some of them reasonable in 
price, why not do a lot of the things you have 
been planned and wanted to do for a long 
time?

There ia the idea of a dressed-up bedroom. 
In the market are several new ideas for bed 
linens, curtains, dresser scarfs, etc. The color 
ensembles have invaded the bedroom aa well 
as every other nook of the house. If your white 
shert and pillow cases are too good to he re
placed. why not make hems of color to match 
the curtains. Where there are beds of different 
sixe the different colors help to distinguish 
them and make selection easy in the linen 
closet. i

Where electricity is available it has taken 
the burden from the back of womankind. The 
electric motor does today the work of a doten 
housemaids, more accurately, more cheerfully, 
and more economically. On the market today 
are hundreds of electric appliances that make 
housekeeping "fun.” The electric clock is a 
device that is not a luxury but almost a neces
sity, as time has coma to mean a great deal to

WOULD YOU LIKE TO KNOW?
Recently I have been face to face with long 

houra of home nursing; it brought to my mind 
that perhaps my readers would like to have 
another aeries of suggestions on home nursing.
A few years ago thlg Woman’s Page carried a 
senes o f articles on nursing and, from the 
many letters recaivad, It met a ready response

GOOD TESTED RECIPES
Here are a few recipes that are both delic

ious and good to look at. Serva them often and 
try tome new frills of your own. Send us some 
of your favorite recipes. Address Mrs. Mar
garet Stute, Box 1012, Fort Worth, Texaa.

Creamed Bacon
Ten slices bacon, 1 4  cup milk, 1H table

spoon flour, salt ami pepper to taste.
Th# slices o f bacon should be very thin; lay 

them in a frying pan and place in a hot oven; 
when brown and crisp, set the pan on top 
of store and remove tha bacon to a hot platter. 
Add flour to the bacon grease and stir until 
smooth but nog browned Add tha milk a small 
amount at a time to the flour mixture and 
stir to make a smooth gravy. lo t  the gravy 
cook about five minutes after it has reached 
tha boiling point; season to taste. Turn the 
gravy on a hot platter, lay the piecra of bacon

o-ma

The T O P  of every
F R IG ID A IR E  is a

porcelain-topped table
Food oo its way inro a Frigidaira 
tod food oo its wsy out need not 
be juggled, or tip-tilted, or incon- 
venieotly parked on the distant 
kitchen table . . .  the flat expsnsa 
o f thowy porcelain atop tha 
Frigidaire makes such a perfect 
serving ihelfl

It iian ideal place to put piping- 
hot things that should be cooled 
off before they are exposed to 
low temperatures . . .  a splendid 
prrmanrnt place to keep the few 
foods that need not be refrig
erated.

And nothing—hot or  cold , 
smooth or scratchy—can in any 
way scar or mar the lifelong 
lustra o f its diamond-hard Porte- 
lain-on-steel finish.

A conveniently flat, unmmmhrrvd 
terving table top it ont of tin  very 
rea l advantages of Vrigid* ire Ad- 
vam ed Refrigeration. There ere  
many others. IVo invite you to come 
in  sm d lea rn  *11 ahosst them ,

rm  NIW All wmti p o k h a m -o n -stul FUOIDAIUS AM SOU) WITH

A 3 Y E A R  C O M P L E T E  G U A R A N T E E
P. M. BRATTEN COMPANY

I l ls  W . Tth SI rest, Fort Worth, Tsiaa.

These models are very easy to make as each 
pattern comes to you with simple and exact 
instructions. Yardage is given for every sixe.

Price of Patterns. FIFTEEN CENTS EACH. 
Wrap coins carefully. Be sure to write plainly 
your NAME, ADDRESS, the STYLE NUM
BER anil SIZE of each pattern ordered.

Send for the Spring and Summer Catalog of 
Fashions. It features a wide assortment of 
delightful afternoon frock*, sport model*, 
house dresses, lingerie, pajamas, clothes for 
the kiddies, and accessory patterns. The cata
log is F IFTEEN CENTS when ordered alone. 
Catalog and pattern together, TWENTY-FIVE 
CENTS. Address all mail and orders to 
SOUTHWEST MAGAZINE CO., Pattern De
partment, 243 West 17th St., New York City.

STRAUB-FRANK CO..
722 N. HI. Marya ndhi, 

8an Antoni*. Texas.

J. P. GALLOWAY. Inc,
led I nil S.nU r . KIHc . 

11.11.s, T n u .

t e r m * W ILL BE A R R A N O E D  TO  SUIT TH E PUR CHASER

l it PRESIDENTS
other point in favor of a good president. Start 
at the exact time designated, even if there are 
only two or three member* prisent; one or two 
meetings of this kind will bring the crowd 
out on time and much happier relations will 
result. Arrange a program that will not last 
longer than the time designated. Start and 
stop on time at all meetings.

Another practice which will help to make 
P.-T. A. meetings run more smoothly is the 
regular “ get together" of committee chairmen 
and officers. These meetings in no way should 
be considered official, but rather a friendly 
discussion of women who gather together for 
a common good; no definite decisions need he 
made or formal plans outlined. Just lieart-to- 
henrt talks that help to remove any petty fric
tions or misunderstandings. This is an excel
lent way for a president to carry out pro
grams without appearing dictatorial. At these 
meetings it would be well to ask for suggest
ions. Some member may have a helpful idea 
for the good of the cause.

After all, there is very little difference in 
being a successful club president and in being 
a successful mother; it is all in the manage
ment. To be a successful mother you must be 
a g o o d  salesman the most important sales
man in the world as you have to "put across" 
the id* als of right living, right doing ami right 
thinking This also holds true in being a good 
club president you have to sell your ideas to 
the organization.

If you are not yet a member of.this great 
organixation, plan now to he one; not only a 
member that pays dues, but one that is will
ing to live up to the part, whatever that may 
tie Put your shoulder to the wheel and help in 
the great work of trying to bring home and 
school into greater harmony, to make hoys and 
girls of today more ustful men and women of 
tomorrow.

SLAIN
OR

lOtMXIO W H IN  IT R A I N S - I T  POURS

us today. Where we used to think in terms of 
hours we think in terms of minutes today, 
since there are so many interesting and fasci
nating tilings to be done.

When you are ready to hang new draperies, 
consult with a salesman in some cuitain de
partment, some otor*- that features and spe
cializes in this line. He can give you suggest
ions oo the latest fashions to match the scheme 
of each room. It is just as cheap and just as 
easy be in style as not.

There is on the market tissue with which 
you may wrap your good silverware; that will 
keep it from tarnish. This makes the use of 
the “ best” silver a joy, as it is always ready 
upon a minute's notice.

Science has done a great deal in helping us 
conserve our strength. Electric lights present 
a problem of eye glare and strain that has 
been met with Indirect lighting systems. Today 
in the modern home that is planned for e ffi
ciency the central lighting is indirect as well 
as the wall brackets and floor lamps. Incor
porate all the aids of science when planning a 
new home or remodeling an old one.

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
(May, 1H96)

Congres.* had decided the 
contest for Congressman in 
the Dallas district. Jerome 
Kearby, who was a candidate 
for Congress at the general 
election in November against 
Jo Abbott, Democratic nomi
nee, contested the election of 
Abbott, the vote having been 
very close. Abbott won out in 
the contest and was duly 
seated.

The announcement was 
made that ex-Governor O. M. 
Roberts, the “old Alcalde,” 
would be a candidate for Gov
ernor of Texas on an indepen
dent ticket in opposition to 
Governor Charles A. Culbert
son. the Democratic nominee. 
However, a few weeks later 
Governor Roberts issued a 
statement saying he would 
not make the race.

May 15 a very destructive 
cyclone struck Sherman, Tex
as. Sixty-five people were in
stantly killed in Sherman and 
Grayson county, and hun
dreds were injured. Two peo
ple went violently insane dur
ing the progress of the storm. 
The property loss was very 
heavy.

The Texas Midland Railway 
had entered into a contract to 
extend the road from Green
ville to Paris and construction 
work had begun.

The most destructive storm 
ever to visit America struck 
the city of St. Louis May 27. 
Nearly one thousand lives 
were lost and the number of 
injured ran far up into the 
thousands. Thp renter of the 
city was wrecked.

HIGH PRICED TURKEY
The best of anything al- 

1 ways commands a fancy price. 
A few weeks since F. R. 
Wynn, of Clay county, re
ceived from Pennsylvania a 
Gold Band Giant Bronze tur
key gobbler, for which he paid 
the neat sum of $500. In addi
tion to the purchase price Mr. 
Wynn paid express charges of 
$19.60 on the fine bird.

V*
Thousand* of at

tractive girt* owe A 
their lovety complexions to this 
one wonderful beauty-aid — 
Nadinola Bleaching Cream. You 
■imply smooth it on at bedtima 
—no complicated treatments, no 
tiresome waiting, no disappoint
ments. Instantly you feel its tonic 
effect. Tan and freckle*, pimple*, 
muddy sallow color— all v sn«ah 
before it. It brings whiteness and 
velvety amoothneaa up from un
derneath t he darkened, weather- 
roughened surface. Yet so gentle 
ia it* action that it le harmless, 
even to the moet daReate skin. 
Every package contain* a posi
tive. money-back guarantee to
gether with full, simple directions. 
Don't put off your etart toward 
beauty —begin tonight.

Ai

f t

Ask for Nadinola at your drug-
tor toilet counter—50c and $1.

in many homes. Would you like such a aerie* 
again? The articles would discus* practical 
home nursing; the things that ran be done in 
an emergency and in chronic cases how best 
to make the patient comfortable. If interested, 
pleas*- let me hear from you at once. Write to 
Mr*. Margaret Stute, Bo* 1012, Fort Worth, 
Texas.

on it and serve at once. Thi* makes a good 
supper dish.

t hicken Budding
Cut up two voung chickens, cover them with 

water and rook until tender, then season with 
salt and pepper and simmer ten to fifteen 
minutes longer. Cool chicken, then remove all 
the bones and put meat in buttered pudding 
dish, season more if desired and add a few 
piecra of butter. Over the meat pour a batter 
made as follows; Beat 8 eggs, atir in 1 quart 
milk, 3 tablespoons butter (melted), teaspoon 
salt, 8 teaspoon* baking powder, and enough 
flour to make a batter thick aa for griddle 
cakes. Baka 1 hour In a moderate ovan. Thick
en the broth from chicken with 1 tahelspoon 
flour stirred Into t* cup melted butter, boll 
until four la cooked and serve with the pud 
ding. *

INDIAN HODIES FOUND IN 
MOUND NEAR WACO

Archaeologist* r e c e n t l y  
made excavations in what 
proved to be an Indian burial 
ground in Coryell county, 30 
miles west of Waco, and 
found a number of Indian 
skeletons and also a number 
of crude but well-wrought im
plements.

The bodies had been buried 
in three tiers, one above the 
other, and the archeologists 
believe the Indians lielonged 
to hunting tribes. The uten-' 
sits found indicated that the) 
Indians had been buried there 
before they contacted the 
white man.

Die fifty cent Nadinola package 
contains aa much aa most dollar 
bleaching creams. Tht dollar siaa 
la more than twice aa large. 
National Toilet Co., Paris, Term.

oNodinolaSiafldtorOM*
Whiten*, Clean, Beautifies tha Skia

MC-A” ■fflfr
1 TO 3 YEARS

C > A ■*»■!■» h m m m M  W  A s  H i I-* i n i  
e U  1) Stew h r * .  h s Q e k  N O V teem •

r. a. worm frrsrrvrr rn.
I l l  a. flk  Street, A satin. Texes.
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